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TET every American,
well-wisher to his
'.L the

on

�w

every lover of

posterity

swear

liberty, every
by the blood of

Revolution never to violate in the least par-:
ticular the laws of the
country, and never to tolerate
their violation by others. As the
patriots of seventy
six did to the
support of the Declaration
of

so

ence,
every

to the

Independ

support of the Constitution and laws let
American pledge his life, his
property and his

sacred honor. Let every man remember
that to violate
the Iaw is to trample on the blood'
of his father arid to
tear the' charter of his own and his
ehildrens liberty.
Let reverence for-the laws be
breathed by every'Amer
ican mother to the
babe that

lisping

prattles

on

her

lap; let it be taught in the schools, in seminaries and
colleges; let it be printed in primers, in

spelling books
'almanacs; let it be, preached from the pulpit,
proclaimed in legislative halls and enforced in courts
of justice.' And, in
short, let it be the political religion
and in

of the nation ; and let the old
and the young, the rich
and the poor, the
grave and the gay of all sexes and
tongues and colors and conditions; ��crifice

up,on

its. altars.

unceasingly

_

,

-Abra.ham Lincoln.
/
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Hnnsa« Farmer for

GASOLINE +

much -of Paul's success was
due tQ hds power '(.If IJerfQl'lning
miracles?
"'auld he have tbe
same results now ?
,,7'()ulll he do as
well without the aloi'lity of
healing tbe
s.ck as he had with it?
Mast people
I
prohablv would answer that the mi.
I raculous -elelllent i'll Paul's -work was
I
the foundutron of his success, But I do
not believe that Paul would snv tJJRt..
Jesus did nat ft'el that way about it.
He was continunlly telling people to
keep qniet nhout their healing.
His
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the advent of

Ethyl Gasoline, the compression
limited by the compression
engines
limits of gasoline. For gasoline is not a perfect fuel. It
explodes too soon ("knocks") and. loses power when
squeezed beyond a certain point.
That is why General Motors Res�arch Laboratories
Up

to

of automobile

was

,

developed ETHYL fluid, a·compound which controls the
combustion rate of gasoline so that as epgine compres
sion is raised the «knock" is eliminated. And that is why
oil companies are mixing ETHYL fluid with gasoline to
form Ethyl Gasoline- the standard high compression fuel.

to

Within the last year, car manufacturers have been able
produce new models of higher compression and greater

power. But the most immediate benefits of Ethyl Gaso
line are found among the millions of owners of cars
of ordi
nary compression, because with its use in such cars 'carbo1l
becomes an asset.

Ride with ETHYL.

See what

a

great difference it

hills and in traffic. No ((knocking." Less shift
ing. Faster pickup. Stop at an ETHYL pump today
it bears the emblem shown below.
makes
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stances.

oft.en wonder whether our 1ll011"I'l!
way of conducting funerals is the lIu"t
rassment to him.
Christian way, tho the CUStOIll has ill).i
When the mob was after Paul in proved in the last few
DQ We
years.
Philippi,. perhaps he wished he did not conduct the funerals of Ohrlstlan peo.
have quite so much power as a hen ler. ple so that a
pagan from AbYSSinia
It was the hen ling of the slave girl, would get
the idea that this is a pub
you will remember, that, got him into lic meertng of the
victory and the joy
trouble,
I
No, the tWQ men had some- of religious faith?
thing besides the gift of helping peoLesson for August 26-Paul as an E'""n.
pIe's aches and pulns. They had a new gellst. Acts..2i:�O·�5. 36. 36.
Golden Text-Philippians 4:,4.
life to impart, a new coutngion, a new
enthusiasm.
They had experienced a
healing of son I that cried out for ex
Corn
Tell about it they mustpression.
and they did.
BY JOHN V. HEPLER
When Paul spoke to a
crowd many were not interested, but
Washington County
muny were, and some were drawn as
.:\ field of corn near Hanover
with an irresistible magnet toward this
examined recently and found to be
eager, passlounre man, who spoke to
turning yellow, with many lenning allll'
them as with his soul afire.
A lawyer had a critical, cyntcnl attl- fallen stalks, and few ear shoots tI,,:
At first it was thought tilM
tude toward the church and religion. veloplng,
the trouh!e was a disease of the roots,
I He never attended church, and referred
but samples were secured and sent to
I to it only to show- his disregard for It.
the agricultural college for exam Inn
l There was a jUinitQr who eaeed for his
and
the following Infomuulon
office, and the lawyer and the junitor tion,
was secured rrom J. W. McOolloh o�
were warm friends.
At that time a reo
vivnl movement was sweeping over cer- the Department of Entomology:
"I have examined the corn plnnts
tain sections or the West. This [anttor,
being a devout Lutheran, WIIS deeply which you have sent in, and as 11('111'1),.
interested in, the revival, and some. 8S il can determine the roots have been"
This
times he himself would lead the meet. injured by the corn root worm.
He urged his lawyer friend to insect has been rather abundant in
ing.
to
the church "one the state, and has caused eonsldernble
accompany him
night. The evangelist did not appear, lodging or corn. The corn root worms
and the janitQr preached the- sermon. are active Qn the roots of the plunrs
It was a strutght, heart-renohtng ser- during June and early July. 'l'he�' nre
l mon to one man, andIt found its mark. small, whitish worms which runuel
Under the power of its appeal,·the law- thru the roots causing them to bre;lk
yer had an overturnlng, overwhelming off and decay.
Following this injurY.
converston.
Under the urge of this the plants are very likely to go (Iown
new experience he gave himself to the
after a rain or wind.
"At the present time, the beetlf'� of
ministry, abani:loning an excellent law
the corn root worm are to be f011lHI 00
practice for a ,stil�elld of $400 .. year.
That was the SQrt of radical, chang· the corn plants. These beetles are lig-Ilt
ing conversiQns that were common In, greliln, about Ih·inch Io�g and nrc OD
Paurs preaching.
Under the spell of the silks and behind the leaf bl:lrle;.
that preaching men, turned "from dark- The principal method. of cQntrol for
'ness, to light,' and frQm the power of the corn root worm is
crop rotn lioll.
Satan unto GQd."
'The eggs are laid in t,he corn fielliS
If things jn this wQrld are pretty arQund the base of .the
plants, and
much wrQng, if1:hey are wrong side up,
during this season. They remain oret
preaclltng that turns things upside winter in the soil, hatching abQnt rile
down ,will turn them right "side up. time CQrn
Therf'fore
is 6 inches high.
People sometimes complain that their crop rotatiQn is very effective as a
wants
to
turn'
pastor
everything upside control measure.
In fact, in 1II1lny
'dQwn. That is, what he is Jlor. 'When localities it is
nearly
impossible to g-l'ilIV
Philip went oyer tQ Samal'ia and corn' more than two Qr three yea 1'5 oD
preached to the,peQple, we are told that the same
groun'd without injury by Ille
"when the, people heard Phillip and saw
root worm.
Fall plowing also is ]lllr'
'the signs which be showed they were
tially effective, since it expose� r)le
all ,inter€sted in what he had to say.
eggs to adverse climatic condition�,"
So there was great rejoicing
Similar reports Qf corn being nfin that ciey."
fected in this manner have come froID
But in this city :where Paul and his
the vicinity of Morrowville, Pnlnler
cQmpanion had gone, trouble speedily
and Washington.
Some fields of corD
'arose.
The 'evangelists were mobbed,
to be troubled in this nwnner
thought
arrested, beaten and thrown into
h ave b een f OUlUI w h'1C h are not de
prison. I do·" not know how it strikes
ear shoots to a n y extent '.alld
YQU , but I used to think that Paul and vel()plng
Is
th'
e corn
1S
turnin g yellow , but rll
SlIas got Qff pretty easy because the'
of p I, 1trouble
the
is
result
prQbably
came
the
earthquake
prison was
ing a late variety of CQrn on a
was converted.
Qpened, and the
SQil.
It has been fonnd that a
If things worked Qut that way now
�
fertile soil will push crops ahend
I thought getting imprisQned or
wards
more
,
beaten
quickly tl,ulU D
conscience's sake WQuld not
maturity
On these poorer
I be so bad. But that is '11 'superficial PQQrer
of
corn such as the
� view. Paul and Snas ,did not know early val'lety
Qr
Butcher
that they would be rescued. They sim·
.jeld.
ply knew that they were to trust GQd, White Dent w1ll make a better Y
and accept what came.
It might be
As a
liberation, it might be death.
matter of fact, later Qn they did nQt
healways enjQY such deliverances. Paul
Fish, of the 1928 hatch, nre agtllll "he
at last was executed.
He fought the ing distributed to Kansas water;:, 1
pt
good fight, as he said, and he kept the Forestry, Fish and' Game depa rln)\'
faith, unto the end.
halted dlstr1'b ut i on durmg tlJe extren1eBut also this is not to be overlooked. ly hot weeks. Channel Cll tflsh, b>l re,Iled
re
When these two men, had received one in .Tnne amI the first of Jul-,:'
Qf thQse fearful Roman beatings, nnuer ready fO,r distribution. They
which men sQmetimes died, and were planted In public and running" nr
'cb
fastened, hands and feet in the stocks Bass, crappie, blue gill and rJlJ� 1)1'1
i)le
besides, their faith and CQurage rQse are to be planted at the same tlnW
aboye it all. They prayed, and then yQung channel catfish are htluled onto
they sang. If religious faitb is ever of MQst Qf the fish planting will be lone
any lise, it is of use at an hQur 'like
motor
from the Pratt lJil
"

==
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hearing much about "high compression"
"high compression engines"
high compression
fuel"
"high compression performance."
"What," a great many car owners are asking, «does
'high compression' mean to me?" Here is a simple
explanation:
Each cylinder of your engine may be likened to a
muzzle-loading gun. The cylinder is the gun; the piston
is the bullet; ana the mixture of gasoline and air is the
powder charge.
The tighter you pack the powder charge in the gun
before firing, the greater the force to the bullet. Simi
larly, the tighter you squeeze-or compress--gas vapor
and air in the combustion chamber before ignition, the
greater the force of the piston's stroke. In other words,
the higher the compression, the greater the
power.
Higher compression in a gasoline engine is obtained
by decreasing the size of the com.bustion chamber
either by mechanical design or by Carbon formation.
are
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Longer May Your Machinery Serve!

ur

I'll
l·il.
"'11

.

This Lyon County Farmer Has Discovered Additional Years
of Usefulness in
That
Were Left to Rust Away
Implements

,,,t
lila

We
eo

lia
ib
oy

FARMERS as a rule get the maximum
amount of service out of farm
machinery?
Perhaps the average do, but Thomas
Marks, Lyon county, is inclined to believe
there are a lot of implements discarded before all
(,f the profitable wear and service have been
worked out of them.
'1'11'0 big things enter into this:' One is
proper
up-keep of the .machinery, and the other is ade
nu.ue shelter. But these wiII be set aside for a
tew minutes to consider just
why Mr. Marks de
cillet.! that a good part of the
machinery that has
beeu discarded still has some wear in it.
First of all he pointed out a
side.deliver_y rake.
Th€'l'!.' wasn't anything unusual about
'It, Cer
tnilll.v it was in almost perfect
Its com
eondltion,
new
coat
of
parutlvely
paint made it appear
dressed up fit to associate with the best
o� ma-.
chillel'y society. But ·Mr. Marks dug out its past
hlstory of before .It came- to work on- his farm.
That very hay rake had been a
down-and-outer, so
to speak.
Among other things it sold at a public
sale. and the former owner counted himself
luckv to ge� $JO for .It,
�lr. Marks trailed· it home behind' his
wagon and set to work polishing. up its fine
poiurs. and
parts. Out
of his "junk" pile he
dug several teeth for
exactly that kind of rake.
These, along

0'0

",n·

a'l

be
lIil

It,:
:It
ts,
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ill
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By Raymond

H. Gilkeson

Ing, but likely will be worth many dollars. Out
under a certain hedge, and probably somewhat
hidden by weeds, Mr. Marks discovered
a culti
vator.
Apparently its days of usefulness were
and
it was ·Ieft to rust away.
over,
Today it is a
good, one-row, riding cultivator and it cost
just
time enough to recondition and
paint it. All of

life, and will serve Mr. Marks for a
.good many
years. He said he wouldn't take
for it now.

$30

On various, occasions this
Lyon county farmer
had need for a double-row .llster
affair that he
could follow with a two-row corn
planter. He doesn't
list In the corn because he hasn't
had as good
success with that method as with
the
following
lister with the planter. He says that on his
ground
it works that way.
He prefers, however, to
plow
and use the furrow openers on the
planter.
But the point is this: He wanted this
particular
double-row implement and since he would use it
only occasionally, he didn't want to invest
any
great amount of money in it. Out of somebody's
trash heap came one walking lister. A
second one,
which also had been discarded, cost Mr.
Marks
exactly $2. Part of an old engine frame became
the beam that holds the listers
together, An odd

the machinery and
equipment Mr. .Marks has on
the place is kept in condition
and well painted.
A lumber wagon he
owns, a veteran of 10 or 12
years, looks and serves as well as new.
Keep machinery in condition, provide
good shel
ter, repair it promptly, paint it
frequently, use
grease liberally for easy action and on
'plow shares,
mold boards, cultivator shovels
and other shiny
snrfaces where it is needed to
keep rust away,
and machinery wiII give
'
years more service. Those
are the facts as Mr. Marks
has discovered them in
some 43 years as a
Kansas farmer.
His experi
ence in renovating old
machinery gives him the
right to the opinion that more farm
machinery
should be able to work
longer for the owners.
As for proper shelter, mentioned
earlier in thls
article, all of the equipment Mr. Marks owns is
under cover when not
in use.
He didn't esti
mate how much -dam
age the weather does to
implements, but knows.
as
does
other
any
farmer, that it is con
siderable.' In making
the main machine
shed.
Mr.
Marks
exWbited

.

piece

of gas pipe, picked
up some place, was ex-

.

supplyin�_)acking

ns

IS
re

el
Ik
['y,
'n

of

some

)U

ingenuity.

When

he moved to his
present
farm about 19
years

rt
10

s,

The

Oval

at Top
Shows a Likeness of
Marks
in
Her
Attractive Flower
Garden, While Mr. Marks Greet. Vou
Out of the' Lower Oval.
At Center Is the

Mrs.

Comfortable. Modern Home. Upper Rlcht.
the Machine Shed, and Vou Are
Looklnc
at the End That Contains the Work

Shop.
Anythlne Wrone With the Cultlv-a.
the Slde�Delivery Hay Rake? They
Were Conolder.ed Junk Until Mr. Mark.
Put Them Thru Hi. Farm Repair Shop.
See

'ith two

t�r

crossbars oil the rake
made all the patching that
The wood for the
necessary.
'ros;;lmrs also had been stored on the
Place for "some need that
might turn
up in the future."
The "junk" pile
QlIlled to and subtracted from, on
e
�alUe basis.
It isn't anything
[iUtifnl, of course. But whenever
It'. Marks
runs across extra bits of
new

)'Iiu<ler,
as

Below 10 the Barn He and HI .. Son Built.
At the Extreme Rieht Is a

Turned

n

rOil,

eel�.

ruaehlnery parts

or

things

ago, the

he

actIy the right thing for the pulling rod

':u

{I
";\[
��l
'80n
"he
1i�18ed,

ueJl�

'Ilt

lfl(

o�h�rt

was

given

a

new

on

the

lease

on

.

to go thru.
Two brace rods were fashioned out of
cement re
inforcing steel that had' been extra on some con
crete job.
The big lever that lifts the listers
was
worked out of the junk pile, also.
So at a cost
of '$2-perhaps a few cents more
for some of the
junk-and his labor, Mr. Marks has a tractor
lister that efficiently serves his
And re
purpose.
member the two listers had been
considered junk
before he got them.
A good coat of paint, which
will be repeated' once a
year, made the implement

entire}y respectable.

Mention has been made of

has

had one
anything

do
the corn.
A riding

a tractor. Mr. Marks
for a year and likes it fine.
It will
from mowing the
pasture to plowing

plow got Marks' attention one day. It
apparently wasn't up to much, as it had been .dis
carded. A little repair work and
paint and it was
worth as much to its new owner as
anyone-bottom
riding plow he had seen, It cost practically noth-

.

Neckyoke
Home-Made Lathe

buildings

were not satisfac
He tore them down
and rebuilt.
He took the roofs from
these old buildings, stood them on
end and fastened them
together. Thus
were
the two ends" and the back
made of the machine shed.
Other
lumber on the farm was used for tile front
trame
work and the big, sliding doors.
In one end of this machine shed is
one of the
most efficient farm work
shops a person is likely
to discover. 'l'here is a
forge, handy work benches,
a fine assortment of
tools, a drill which Mr. Marks
says is one of the most important
things on the
farm; anvil, vises, oil in handy containers, and
most interesting of all a lathe that is
home-made
.the son's handiwork. 'I'he junk heap yielded two
old mower wheels and bars and
nuts that were
mounted on the saw-horse affair to make the
lathe.
And it works.
Mr. Marks can turn out
anything
from a croquet mallet head to a
neckyoke on It.:
That has been done.
It is no wonder that the Marks
equipment is
kept in such good condition and that he_.ean revlve
implements that are slowly but surely being eon
sumed by rust.
But his shop isn't elaborate.
It
cost very little and Ilke the
lathe, much of the use-

tory for his

ep'lIrs,

'COlll'uged 'implement

Out

\

lUay come in handy for making
he buys them for little or
,Otlling and adds to the "junk" pile.
lit of it
came the teeth for the rake.
This non
e�e"i[lt collecttont.has saved several dollars now
until
then:
its total value counts
up into worth
,lile
Mr. Marks pointed out his
junk
hI! Savings.
Considerable satisfaction, and assured that it
Ollill save any farmer
tlme and money if he would
U little
to anticipate his needs for
repair mate
Maybe Mr. Marks has a lot of stuff he never
ue able to use.
But it isn't in the way, and
never can tellwhat will come in
handy.
Side-delivery soon had been oiled and
r
parts here and there were straightened.
fllljusted, the rusty coat, was worked off and
r
paint applied to stop further
weathering,
was ready for
duty.' One job this. summer
for it, according to Mr.
Marks.
"See that
alfa out
there," he said. "It got wet and had
be turned
so it would dry out.
I did the job
order witl;1 this rake, but I wouldn't have
e 1t
by hand for what the rake coat," So one
'l!;
.

or

use.

.
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Passing'
By
FISHER, a leading economist, not only
(If the United States, bur also of the world, is
all independent in politics. During t.he last 30

IRVING

he hus voted for more Democratic CUIl
President than Repuhlicans. He voted
for Roosevelt ill 1!)04, 'l'oft in 1008, Wilson in 1912
and HIlt;, Cox ill 1!120 and Davis in 1l:l:.!4, three
Deniocruts ami two Republtcnns This year be is
a n enr husln stlc supporter of Herbert. Hoover, and
veal'S

llillntes

for

gives eight

reasons

why.

"Because Mr. Hoover is II greut engineer and
urlmlntst rutur, a mnn who both plans things and
cloes things, a practical, constructive idealist.
'·Mr
Hoover is a great humnuttar inn, who
cunie into polit.ics
not as a politiciun, but as a
friend of his fellowmen. It was Hoover's construc
tive work in Belgian relief, undertaken 1JOt be
cause of personal nmbttion hut at a personal sac
rifice, which first brought him i1lto prominence
IIIHI leu President Wilson to uppoiut him Food Ad
ministrator. From that dny to this he bus been
a I!rellt world figure in the relief of 1111man suf
..

child welfare.
"Mr. Hoover is a Quol,er, whose very religion
is world peace.
··MI·. Hoover is a practical economist, and one
to whom is due, more largely thn n to any other
une lila II. Iruprovement in our prosperity.
"Mr. Hoover is a genuine dry, one who, as a
humanitarian. wants to secure the full 'benefits of
prohibition for the health and happiness of Ameri
can homes, and as an economist wants to secure
its Iull beneffrs-c-many billions of dollars' worth
per aumun=-Iu productivity and in the saving of
human life. Moreover, personally he may be relied
011 to himself observe the law which be is sworn
to enforce. There could be no greater discredit of
law observance than to have in the-'Vhite House
n President who, in his own personal habits, should
set an exnmrlle in flouting the law. Governor
Smith, by signing the repent of the New York

fering and

in

At. FEW weeks ago a very distinguished lawyer,
Samuel Unterlllyer, made an address before
.1"l.. the
Constitutional Low class of the Oollege
,City of New York in which he made a most
bitter attack on our national prohibitory law. He
declared that he had been "a believer in the prtn
clple of prohibition and bad balled the passage of
the Eighteenth Amendment with joy and hope.
The loathsome saloon was to disappear, home life
the drunkard was to be a
was to be restored,
nightmare of tbe past, the youth of the country
of the

to be saved and we were to build up a new
nation of clean, strong men and women. It was a
beautiful dream."
Then he declared that ·oll bis illusions had been
shattered. The law has proved the most ·wicked
and demQralizing blot upon the present genera
tion. "Instead of the saloon," he says "we have the
'speak-easy' frequented by the youth of the land
was

who would have been ashamed
saloon; instead of a
regulated evil, forced to obey the laws 'of de
eencyt he declares that "we have unrestricted
vice; 'instead of moderation we have fortunes
amassed by unbridled dealing in poison." He says
'Our government agencies are corrupted, -and the
-men

and

women

to cross tbe thresbold of the

.bootlegger and crimina.! reign supreme. "We bave
long known," be ('ontinues, "tbllt the law Cllnnot

of Tammnnend. In 17!l8, under the leader
ship of Aaron Burr, it took a prominent part in
national. politiCS, supporting at that time tIle can
didacy of Tbomas Jefferson.
Jefferson nnd Burr afterward became political
rivals and bitter enemies. It wns during .Jefferson's
administration that BUrl' was tried for treason.
When
the Democratic party
was
organized
name

well-drilled army. Each worller who did
ibis purt accor(ling to orders was taken care of
with some kind of a political job, or if Were were
not enough political jobs to go around the wo.rker
was taken care of some other way.
Such an organization was nearly inviTllcihl.e.
Naturally it tended toward corruption.' This ten
dency grew worse, until it "climaxed" in 1872 in

tbn II t'

ment agencies are corrupted and the 'bootleg�t
and ertminul reign supreme." It is astontshm
how a brtlllant lawyer can .utterly contradict. )Ji]fl.
self in a single page, and also how much nonsen-s
he can utter in a few sentences.

.1,

l"E

men a r

N ot

a

Working Model

NOT put too much dependence on legi-Ia
tion to right the inequalities and Injust ices
that undoubtedly exist. After all the individ
ual must ..l·ely largely on his -own ability to take
care of bimself. If he lacks that a.bility he will fnll
behind In the race, and no legislation can mnke
the difterence up for .him. Very few of us r!':!J1y
do our best; we may thlnk we do, but as a nurt

Intend
on II' n
So I"lli

Do
.

tel' of fact

we

do not.

I never

running matches wben I

was

a

runner.

In

I never could
-I gave up trying. I jm,t

was

a

boy

make any records, and so
conceded that I was a "slow poke," as the )JOYS
said, and let it go at that; but once I was out on
a midnight frolic, no harm intended! In the Col1!',S
of our rambles we waked up a man who carried
a pistol, He took after me. He was a good runner,
too. He didn't 'know who I was, and he .Ji,Jn'!

was told that I was the lad he was chasing .l>lIl'D
·tbe alley. He declared that be knew a lot henrI';
that I couldn't run half as fast as the fellow he
was chasing ran. I merely mention this ind'lent
of the long gone past to show that it was po�,ihle
for me to do what 'I did not believe for a JJlinlite
fhat I could do. A certain woman was asked if
her man was a model husband, "Yes, I gill's,'
is," she replied, "but be is not a working model
There are quite a lot of folks who are model ("lti·
zens in a good many ways but tbe:Y are not work,
ing models, and that is the reason they do no!
to the' front. They may even think they are (lCllUg
their best, but as a matter of' fact tbey are fnllJJlg
1\":1' a
away below the gait they might go, if there
sufficient urge to make them get up and du.'r.

�et

DOli" Daysl

Tammany
er was 'Villiam Mooney. Its name is adapted from
that of an Indian chief of the Dela'ware tribe by

a

pie no

l�

Society

that of

ensies" rather than the old regulated saloons,
otherwise they would not flock to the. "S]ll.'nk.
easies" when they would not visit the saloons, In
one sentence he says: "I do not mean to imply tllnt
the government is not in the utmost good faith
bending all its 'energies toward enfoneing the 1;J\v
wittrin the limits of the approprtattons for that
purpose. I believe on the contrary that 'It is,"
Yet in another sentence he says: "Our govern

know that tbe whole thing was in fun. I IllIrJn't
time to explain it to him, either. I dodged into an
alley, but he was on my trail. Under these cir("llnJ'
stances I suddenly developed a speed that 1 lll"'er
dreamed possible on my part. Under the stre-- of
fear I discovered that I could run, If I just n:11l1·
'rally "had to."
The next day the thing was explained to rilis
1rote man who chased me with 'his revolver. He

Tammany's Record

Tammany allied itself with that party, and came
into completi:l control of the Democratic organiza
tion in New York City. Its I)lan ·of political organ
ization, so far as the city was concerned, was tbe
perfection of the spoils idea. Every ward and
every precinct in tbe city WIIS tboroly organized,
with a wllrd lender ilnd preeinct lender. From the
head boss <lown the discipline WIIS as complete as

11'01'

only temporary.

Sam Deals in Bunc

At. READER writes me asking some information
Tammany originated in the
.l"l. about '.rnmmany.
in 178!). The found
of St.
the

hlh in

SlIr:'IIC

Richard Crocker and Charley Murpby. Just now
tbere seems to be another movement against 'I'am
many which may result in its teruporary over
throw. 'I'here are growing complaints about cor
ruption and extravagance in the eity government,
but tho it may he put out of power its defeat will

Enforcement Act, has done more to. nullify pro
hibition than' any other man, and create that very
r
disrespect for law which be professes to deplore.
"I never can vote for Smith because be is
linked to Tammany 'Hall and liquor. A candidate
should be judged for what he can accomplish as
President. Governor Smith certainly bas not had
Hoover's experience witb our .great national and
'world problems, nor bas he displayed Hoover's
knowledge of them.
"As one who reveres tbe memory of Woodrow
Wilson as a world statesman, I would rather vote
for his former advisor than to put in power at
Washington the Tammany wing of the Democratic
party from which Wilson always studiously kept
aloof, and for good reasons.
··Mr. Hoover is above tbe suspicion of political
corrnption. It is unthinkable that under bim the
scnndals
oil
involving some members of the
Harding administration can be repeated.· To wipe
would rather see
(Jut this national disgrace I
Hoover, and the Hoover group, than Tammany
Hall in the Wbite House."

Here is

1

nne

nave D

T. A. McNeal

the rule of Boss Tweed. The looting of tbe public
treasury became so shameless that there was a
revolt. The Tweed gang was broken up and Boss
Tweed himself convicted and sent to prison. The
reaction was so great that during II few, yellrs
Tammany was ousted, but the organization was
not destroyed, and after the election of one or two
opposition mayors, it came buck into power. and
hus managed to continue ill power almost all the
under 'various bosses,
time since,
among them

be

jlPrcen

Ibe enforced."

\

Some General Remarks
''']If
.At. KANSAS man who attended a .party
was considerable booze said afterwn
ft there
that several of those present were so ",PI
cated" that they sat around and bllnlled II
toa.ds in a thunderstorm. I must acknowledge llih

I have

never

watched the eye .action 'of

a

toad in

thunderstorm, but in any event the compnJ"l'O
·does an injustice' to the toad. Any tond w"l1
nave more sense than to drink ·bootleg Iiqnor.

scienti�kes

.some alleged
the prediction lila
there is to be a sudden radicaI change of elilll;l
witbin a few weeks, II,nd tbat probably the
]1
pel!lIture will be so low .that it will be nenrly
possible to live. Just assuming £Iiat this bird 1;1l':
IU
what he is talking about, which is so utterly
probable that the �ssumption is impossible,
worry? Not one of us or all of us put togetbpr. ("'.
It
do anything to prevent the catastrophe if
Vi
coming, and then anyway we have it on ",Iln[. i
11(',\
consider reliable authority that freezing to
probably is the most comfortable way to Ilie.

lel�

After stating that the government is powerless
to enforce the law against this lawless organizn
tion, he then most inconsistently declares that we
can have a regulation of tne evil tbat will give
us real temperance.
This is on- acknowledgment that here "'8 an 01'ganization of criminals which is more powerful
than the government of the United States, and
instead of demanding tba'!: the full power of the
government shall be used to destroy this organiza
tion and their unlawful traffic he loads tbe whole
blame 'on the lnw Then most inconsistently he as
sumes that this snme powerful
organization will
yield, to reasonable regulation. Declaring in one
sentence that men and women used to be ashame(l
to cross the threshold of'a sl,lloon, he says that
they know
they freQuent the "speak-eosies" where
"
tbat poison is being sold "unbridled
If this gFeat lawyer is correct in his statement
then men and women prefer to bave the "speak.

•
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lif�

Pl"Obablf,H'J_tj'gi

increased?
Is tlle span of
�ellse that men and women live to gre 1[1
! :
now than tbey used to. Tbere nave alw ...
I
a few very 01<1 men' lind very old women, l:I�I
.1
child bo.m into the wor](1 now bas a prospe
living nenrly 20 years longer than the child ti
in 1870. At that dnte the life expectancy of
'child was 42 years; now it 1s 56, and in Ka
nearly 60. The proportion of young people,
is boys and girls under 20 -yenrs old, is less
then. "In 187.0, 49:7 .per cent of the people 'of
the
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United States

were under 20, in 1920, 49.5 per cent
under 25. In 1870, 26.8 per cent of the popu18tion of the United States- were under 10 yeat's
olt!; in 1920, only 21.7 per cent. In 1870, those from
10 to 19 years old made up 22,9 per cent of our
in 1920 those between these ages
population, while 19
per cent. But when it came
cOllstituted only
to those between 4() and 49 the percentage was
decidedly increased. In 1870 those between 40 and
4� constituted 9.1 per cent; in 1020 they constl
tutetl 11:5 per cent. In 1870, 5.8 per cent of _the
pellple were between 50 and 59; in 1920 those be
tll'een these ages constituted 7.9 per cent. In 1870
only 5 per cent 'of the population were more than
60 vears old, but in 1920 it was 7.5 per cent. No
.dOl;lJt the next census will show a still greater
(lPl'centage of people over 60.. However, life Insur
rates, which are based on life expectancy,
nne
bave not decreased in proportion as the expectancy

the reports are honest, and they have just
about
put the reports of selfish and irresponsible specu
lators 'Gut of business.

were

Probably

90 per cent of the men who hold of
off in the long run than if they
had never held an office, but that patent fact
does not decrease the numbej..of candidates. There
is a lure about holding an office that a vast num
ber of men cannot resist. Even If the office doesn't
amount to much they regard it as a distinction.

fice

worse

A small man was being abused by a man about
twice his size who called him about all the vile
names he knew. The small man.
however, kept
quite cool and collected. When the big man had
worn himself out and
gone a way another man ex
pressed his surprise that the little man should
have endured all those insults without
putting up
a fight, "It was bad
enough." replied the small
man, "to be insulted by that big brute without be
ing beat up and half killed in addition." The phil
osophy of the small man seems to be right sensible,

increased.

hlh

are

Worry kills

as many people as disease. LIfe in
companies have discovered that the peo
ple holding comfortable life annuities live longer
th�u those who have no such provision for 'old age.

SlIl',llIce

Note Is

Outlawed, Maybe?

..

l-A owns a farm. B trades for one-half and C for the
other half. Bowes C some money and tells A to deed the
whole farm to C, which A does.
B goes to the town of
X and meets D, trades farms
sight unseen and enters
into a contract. He .then goes to look at the
farm, returns
to X where D Is and wants to be released from the con-

Due of the most pecultar old roosters level'
1m II' believed thoroly in the resurrection of the
borl\', He was' bent, bowlegged, wrinkled and de
m.llit. The strange thing about it was that he
sepmed to get comfort out of the notion that some
tim.' his old body would come forth out of the
grave, and that he would hobble into heaven on
hi, shaky old legs, and in that old decrepit body
he would hobble
thru the endless reaches of

thereon in the way of either principal or interest.
But this question does not disclose when the
note
fell due, 'I'he statute 'of limitations runs so
long as
the party who makes the note resides in
Kansas:
assuming that the note was made in Kansas. But
when the maker of the note moves out of the
state
the statute of limitations is
suspended. The ques
tioner says B spent five years in Kansas and
M1s
souri.
Presumably then' he l:id not spend five years
in Kansas atter the statute of
limitations began
to run on this note,
'l'he probability then is that
the statute of limitations has not run
yet, and 0
can obtain a judgment on his note.
2-The renter in this case
agreed to deliver at
the market the landlord's share of the
The
crop,
presumption is that he was required to deliver the
landlord's share during the time of his rental.
A,
it seems, however. did not ask him to
do so. Sixty
days expired after B had left the land. A now asks
B to fulfill the terms of his'
contract by delivering
this grain. B refuses. If B had offered to
deliver
this grain during the time of his
tenancy and A
had refused to accept his share of the
crop at the
market, that would have released B from his ob
ligation, There is nothing in this question to in
dicate that B did offer to fulfill his
part of the
contract by delivering the landlord's share of the
grain. It is possihle B would not now he
per
mltted to go on the land he
formerly rented from
A to get thls landlord's share,
If that is true. that
also would release him from his
obligation. But if
there is no reason why he should not
go on the
land and haul the landlord's share to the
market,
as he agreed to do in the
original l'ental contract,
my opinion is he can still be held to that
contract,

etl'!'t1ity.

reader asks me if I think the majority of
honest. Yes I think a large majority really
lnu-nd to be honest and prefer to be honest, but
n
small minority can withstand temptation.
only
So lung as it is easy to be honest most men are.

..
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What About the Commission?
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Anyhow He Has

hout crop conditions. This year the
reports have
,Pll
optimistic, and this man sars that the only
"l'ct is to depress the market and make the farm.
T,;
lose money. Now that argument might be
uurl if nobody else could get these
reports but
l'
secretary of the State Board of Agriculture,

nnfortunately
on

the grain speculators are keep
the growing crops all the time.

official reports were published the speculu
would put out reports of their own, and only
ell reports as would work to
the advantage of
he speculators. The
reports put out by the secre
ry may oecastonally be mistaken. He
may over
timate 'Or underestimate the crop, but at least
110

a

"Good" CampallrR Manalre ..

tract.
D refuses. B then gl ves a deed to the farm whIch
A deeded to C unknown to C.
C then meets B, and in
settlement B gives a note to C glven January
1, 1914, in
Kansas.
B was single, and spent five
years in Kan,",8
and Missouri.
Since then he has made his 'home in
Arkansas. No Interest being paid, is this 1I0te outla"f{ed'
Can C reclaim the farm A deeded to C?
2-A rents a
farm to B, the crop to be delivered at the
market.
B
moves March 1.
A stili has grain on the farm.
Sixty
days later A sells the crop and asks B to deliver. B re
fuses.
'Can A compel B to pay the
dclivery charge�?
R,

r,

onfy ?

S.

A.

special contract in regard

1-The note given by B to C on
January" I, 1914,
may or may not be outlawed.
'l'he statute of lim

itations would
it fell due,

as

Days' Notice

begin to run on this note .as soon
provided no payment waa made

Is

Required

lived on a farm
belonging to a feehleminde<l.
woman
for 10 years.
Formerly I was
farm under a written lease, but the lust opcrating the
lease expired
July 31, 1925. Since then 1 have been work
ing it with
out a lease, the
.guardiRn of this feebleminded woman
simply permitting me to continue In possession. How
long a notice does it require to make me vacate? E. A.

You have been, since
July 31, 1925, a tenant at
will.
Our law provides that where one is
operat
ing under a written lease and the lease
having
expired the party is permitted to remain, that
party becomes a tenant at will. But unless some
verbal contract is made to the
contrary, his an
nual lease begins at the time of
the expiration
of the written lease.
Your year. instead of com
mencing or ending March 1, HS is ordinarily the
case, would begIn July 31.
You are entitled to a
written notice to vacate 30
days prior to July 31.
..

Western ,Men for Western Policies

�et

doing
lllillg
va- a
'I.

farm

was some

[ have

,del."
It

value of his

30

day I heard a man complaining be
secretary of the State Board of Agriulture publishes from month to month
reports
use 'our

tiri·
,I·m·k·

A's fnr-m Is worth twIce a.
the difference In cash. Each
the t rade by dIfferent real
per cent of the cornmtssion should
pay his agent commtsston on just

commission, each should receive conunlsslon on
the amount of money or
property Involved,
In
other words, the real estate
nuent who represented
A would be entitled to
commission on the snle of
A's land as representert
partly by B's farm and
partly by cash. 'I'he agent representing B would
be [laid 011 the same bn sls,
If A's property was
worth twice as much as
B's, his agent should re
ceive twice as much as B's
agent.

'I' e other

g their eye
IV

farms.

to

a

defeated candidate say' the other day
certain letter had not been written he
'011 III have been
elected. The probability is that
(.
letter made less than a hundred difference
I tit
vote one way or the other. The defeated can
idil e nearly always thinks that some
purticular
lillg defea ted him, and that the next time he will
void 1111 mistakes and win. The
probability is,
owever, that he will get licked worse the next
111
than he did the first.

at

traded

B's, but R pays
represented in

Unless there

IlIWr,

i,lll't
nilll't

B

as

party

estate agents.
What
B pay, or should 13

'l'he man who hasn't a streak of meanness tn
him somewhere is a very rare and admirable be
Ine. but generally he Is badly imposed
upon.
[ heard
hat if a

and

much

ONE

other· Westerner has done before him,

and ambitions of the West than the
purely Eastern
'ever can or ever has held out
for us.
No better example of this
be
may
found, I think,
than in that part of Hoover's address
showing how
the Middle West is cut off from the rest
of the
world by the wall of high
transport rates. As
Hoover says:

Herbert Hoover has surprised the nation
and touched the heart of its Americanism.
His speech of acceptance voiced the noblest
e1\IN of the
people, as deep speaks' unto deep,
lile

viewpoint

with splendid common sense he gave them
tleHJ.· an outline of their
present-day problems
III the
means of solution-as they have ever had

r('sented

to them in

so

many words.

"'1'0 have the Hoover
speech of acceptance make
8th
an

impression

on

the

people regardless of

rty should please Westerners.
To impress on
that he meant what. he said, he
prefaced his
dl'e�s with, "We shall use words to convey our

'lUling; not to hide it." Hoover doesn't
'I'his brings back to mind the time whenquibble.
a tall,
:;ainly. somewhat shabby man, not even na
IlUlly known, rose in Cooper Union hall, New

)1·k. and electrified' the nation with what he
had
S'IY on the issues of that
day, voicing as Hoover
S
Just done the ideals of their
be
ll,;e he
himself felt them so
S'I), what he felt in words

llltl say and
express them.

Llllcoln

was the

Amerteanlsm,

deeply that
as

only

prophet of that time,

a

he had

Lincoln

as I think
That both of these men should
come out of the West, and
emerged from
e
humiJlest beginning's, is only an'Other proof of
e
nile Americanism the
pioneers of Kentucky
!l of
the 'Great Plains states carried in their
olio Such
'also is the lineage of 'Curtis. A Presintinl ticket wUh two such
sons of
the West
it is ,somethIng which should stlr Western
,l'Iotism, I think.
h.ese policies these men advocate .are Western
yet none the less national
policies as broad
he
Country's welfare. For this reason the�'
out more
encouragement for the aspirations

\')\'er is of
I'e

ours.

t(�illg

,

liles,

.

A
large portlon of the spread between what the
farmer receivcs 'for his products and what the ultimate
consumer
Is
due
to
pays
increased
transportation
charges. Increase In railway rates ·has been one of the
penalties of the war, These Increases have been added
to the cost to the farmer of
reaching the seaboard and
for-eign markets and result therefore in reduction of
his prices.
The furrners of foreign countr-ies have thus
been indkectly aided In
theIr competition with the
American farmer. Nature bas endowed us with a
great
system of inland waterways. Theil' modernization will
comprise a most substantial contribution to Mid-West
farm relief and to the -development of 20 of our Inte
rtor states. This modemizatlon includes not
-only tho
great IIfisslssippi system, with Its ;olning of the Great
Lakes and of the heart of MId-West
agriculture to tho
Gulf, but also a shipway f'rorn the Great Lakes to the
Atlantic.
These Improvements would mean so
large an
increment in farmers' prices as to warrant thei I' eon
structton many times 'over. There is no more
vital
method of farm relief.
But we must not stop here.

Senator Our tis in his address of
acceptance re
ferred to the extensive project authorized
by the
Inst Congress and how being carried
Qut-the barge
line to extend. from 'St. Louis to Missouri
river
points which, when in full operntion, will bring de
dded reli'ef in the 'cost'of
transporting fann prod
ucts.
The condition of agriculture being
the country's foremost
concern, he declared tllat
measures to place
'agl'iculture on a basIs 'of eco
nomic
equality with ot.her
industries
would
pl'omptly be found and set in motion.
Except for the St. Lawl'ence-Great Lakes proj·
ect, which has met with steady opposition from
..

..

..

New York, our inland
waterways are
ready for the development Mr. Hoover

virtually

outlines,
that the West's dream of
low-priced transport by
water is much nearer rea ltza tion than
is

known.
isolation.

Eventually

this will end

Governor Lowden,

so

generally

our

commercial

staunch advocate of the
farm relief, speaking of
utterances on that subject a few
days ago. SAYS:
"His frank recognition that the
agricultural prob
lem is the most urgent economic
problem in our
nation today is very heartening.
I have stated a
thousand times," Governor Lowden
goes on to say,
"that a general
acknowledgment that the prob
lem exists would be half the battle.
If there had
been such recognition years
ag-o, the aerlcutturat
situation would be vastly different
Mr.
today.
Hoover's aspirations to bring the farm
population
to
I!!conomic equaltty with other groups have
up
my

McNary·Haugen plan
Mr.

a

of

Hoover's

heartiest approval."
Western men for

Western policies.
If ever
time for the West to show
Its-polttlenl
wisdom it is now.
This year the situation calls
for a united West for "dry" reasons as
well
there

was a

agricultural.

as

This, it seems to me, would be the
good sense and patriotism fOl' which for
once we might well sink all
part�r differences. Cer
tainly the welfare of agriculture and of the nation
can best be served this
way-that the West may
take its place in the sun of II new
develollment Ilnd
an abounding prosperity.
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World Events in Pictures
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Strange

Pals That Will be Mascots on Com
mander Byrd's Expedition Into the
Antarctic, Thru the r.L"wo Long Years
Ahead

Here Are the Winners. in the "Ankle, Legs and Form" Beauty Con
test Which Was Held Recently at the wmow Grove
Park, Phlla
delphia, Pennsylvania. Left to Right, Claire Firman, Form Win
ner; Bertha Zaremba, Ankle Win,ner; and Ruth Wallan, Leg Winner. The Contest Aroused Considerable
Popular Interest
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Lloyd George is Talking With Lord
Reading, at a Garden Party Given
Recently at the Home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd George at KenSington,
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This is an Airplane View of the City of Fort Pierce, Florida, Wblch
Was Damaged More Than 1 MUllon-Dollars Recently by the Storm
That Swept the East Coast. More Than 75 Per Cent of the Buildings
Shown in the Picture Were Unroofed; It Was a Hurricane That Will
be
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"The

Puritan," the New Baby Airship Bunt by the Goodyear Zeppelin
Corporation; it Is 128 Feet Long, 37 Feet in Diameter and Carries
86,000 Feet of Helium Gas. 'X'he Ship is Driven by Two 70 Horsepower
Byan-Slemans Engines and Has a Cruising Speed of 54 Miles an Hour;
it Was Christened by Mrs. Howard Hyde
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Senator Curtis Served
Ind'lan Woman, Mrs.

as

an

Interpreter for

Nehgambe, During

aQ

the Cere

monies at the Recent Re-Dedicatfon of the First

Caplta!

of

Kansas at

Pawnee

Capt.

G. L. Brown, Master of the
Chelsea, One of the Two Ships
That
Will
Carry Commander
Byrd and His Men to the

Antarctic

---....
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Martha Norelius and George Kojac, Two Swim
mers Firom the United States Who Broke WorM
Records In the Recent Olympic Games; Miss Nor
elius Made 400 Meters in 5 Minutes and 43 4-5
Seconds
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The Funeral of the "Mystery Man," Alfred
Lowenstein, an Interna
tional Capitalist, Who Disappeared From a Plane WhUe It Was Pass
ing Over the Engllish Channel, Attracted One of the Largest Throngs
Ever Assembled in the History of Brussels; the Picture Shows the
HearSe Arriving at the CelJ!.etery

PhotoBraphs

@) 1928 and From Underwood & Underwood

ens tc

Here is the -Crew of the "Whale," the Flying Boat That Caught Fire
and' Fell Into the Mid-Atlantic, Welcomed in !New York on Their Ar
rival, After They Bad Been Rescued by the S. S. Minnewllska. Left
Right, ElwoOd Hosmer, Capt. Frank m Courtney, Hugh GilmOur an
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Farm Taxation is Altogether Too

In

relation of taxation to agri
culture, like most subjects, has

THE

two

that
deal

By Eric Englund

/

stdes,

the obvious and the
abstruse. The obvious side Is
farin taxes have risen a great
In
the last
10 or
15 years,

Yet taxes in
general continue to rise.
as has been
pointed out, hnve ris
en at an unusual rate In
tbe 'last 15
years. The reasons are plain

and,

whether measured In absolute amounts
or in relation to the value of farm
property 01' to income in agriculture.

We are warranted in quoting a few
facts on the trend of farm taxes be
fore going on to the less salf-evldent
and more controversial side of .the
subject, namely: the Indirect relation
of pubhc expenditures and of taxa
non in general to agriculture.
It has been estimated that
average
tuxes an acre of farm land in the
United States increased 126 pel' cent
from 1914 to 1922. In 1H27 the
aver
age tax a farm on all farm property
was more than 2l}J times as
great as
ill 1914," the increase over the
pre-war
veur being 153 per cent. In Kansas, a
fairly typical agrfculturul state,' the
ratio of taxes to selllng value of farm
real estate doubled from 1910 to 1H23.
A study ,of 1,018 cash rented farms
ill Michigan showell that real estate
taxes averaged 64.2 per cent of the
net rent-before deducting taxes-in

W25. In 1919, a year of high
prices of
farm products, 29.9 per cent of the
net rent was pald in taxes, and in

enough.

Public demand has brought
changes In
the functions of
government, resulting
in more
improvements. better schools,
and more services; and
of

build
prices
Ing material and of other goods bought,
with the taxpayer's money are
higher
than in pre-war yellrs, as lire
wages
and salaries. Thus the Increase i.n
til xes
is obviously due to an
of

rate on the property which cannot es
cape. This Is undoubtedly a significant
factor in cnuslng greuter levies on
farm property, whlca because of its

inability

evade or to escape taxes
must bear the lion's share of the In

creased

Of all
ers

to

expemlitures.

classes of producers the farm

probably

are
least able to shift
their tuxes to others. Assessed valun
tion of their tangible assets is the
basis on wbich direct taxes are deter
enlnruement
mined. Land Is -the
governmental fnnctions and to the in these assets. Since prtnelpnl port of
tuxes, are shifted
crease in the price of goods a 1111 ser- thru
prices of products and services,
vices.
tbe tux levied on furm land could
not
The relation of taxation to
agricul 'Ioe shifted unless it affected the
ture cannot be
quan-:
explulned fully in terms tity and consequently the
of direct taxes on turm
price of
property; it is fu rm products. It is highly
probable
necessary also to tnke into neconnt the thnt the
prevailing system of levying
farmer's position in our tax structure
tuxes on tbe capital value of
land
as a whole and his relation to
public serves to Incrense rnther than dimin
improvements and services. This is the ish tbe
quantity of furrn products of
abstruse and the more debatable side
fered in the market. Taxes are II fixed
of the question.
charge which the' land must heal' as
The system of
levying taxes to meet best it can. As taxes
the
the growing
expenditures affects dif- point of.absorbing the netapproach
income from
,

,

,

1921, a year of low prices, taxes ab
sorbed an average of 70.5 pel' cent of
the net income on 415· farms. Over a

period ,of' seven years,

an

"More Dirt

"aid in taxes. On many �arms 'the rent
not sutrtclent to pay, the taxes.
Studies in Indiana, Arkansas and
elsewhere reveal a similar status,
was

absorbing

an

fifth to

average of from

a

more than a half of the' net
rent on groups of farms and the whole
rent on a -number of individual farms.

Not So

Rapid ,Now

Farm taxes are still rising,
slowly to
he sure, when compared with the
rapid
advance from 1919 to 19"23, but advanc
ing nevertheless when considered for
the country as a whole.
According to
au estimate
by the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics, taxes on
farm real
estate thruout tJhe United States ad
vanced 1.5 per cent from 1924 to 1926,
the increase, taking place in all
geo
graphic divisions, except in the West
Central states, where a decrease of
less than 1 per' cent was
noted. An
index for New York shows that taxes
[Ill farm real
estate and on farmei·s'
l'l!rsonal property in 'that state in
creased from 219 per' cent of the 1910Hl14 average in 1923 to 231
per cent
of that average in 1925.
Averages show general tendencies,
but fall far short of
giving an adeuuate picture of the status of farm

Hour" in

Terracing

The revolving tractor
scraper is controlled by one level', enslly
opernted
from the seat of the tractor. .This
level' controls the
depth of cut and
rate of filling, while a
slight pull on a trip rope similar to that used on
power Uft gang plows dumps 01'
spreads the load.
A circular frame on each end
allows the scraper to
completely revolve
when dumping 01' to partly
revolve when spreading 11 load of dirt. 'I'he
scraper revolves backward as well as rorward,
allowing it to be bncked
into corners, loading
immediately when the tractor is started torwurd.
It will load, spread, or
dump on a pile and load again uutomatica lly with·
out stopping 01'
backing as long as the tractor is in motion.
A prominent
agrfeultural, engineer at one of the agricultural
colleges
recently made the following comment about the
revolving tractor scraper:
"I do not think there Is
any doubt hut whut "an automatic
scraper such as
this will do the job of
gully dam building 100 per cent faster, and even
if it did not do the work
more rapidly the
saving in drudgery would
well repay' its use."
He also expressed the
'opinion that if gully dams
can be constructed with' less
labor and at less cost there will
be a ten
dency to construct the terrace straight across
gullies and build high dams
rather than detour for some distance
upward along .the gully.
The revolving scraper is also well
fitted'for all kinds of excavation and
grading work around the farmstead.

We noted in the
beginning of this
paper that the increase in farm tuxes
is a part of the general
phenomenon ot
rising taxes resulting from increased

public expenditures, Direct
dty

real

come,

estate

anrl

kinds, also

and

business
are

on

taxes

on

personal in

taxes

of

various

higher than before the

Will'. But, unlike farm
taxes, a consid
erable 1111rt of these levies
probably are
Ilhifted' to the public at
large, including
turmers, thru enhu need prices of goods
and services. and therefore
are
not
netually horne in full by those from
whom they lire collected.
A large share of the
city real estate

consists of improvements. The assessed
valuation of city lind town

improve

ments in Kansas in H)23 wus 64.3
per
cent of the total valuatton of
urban
real estate on whlch taxes
were

amountlng

levied

to

2.3 pel' cent of the esti
selling value. Press reports or
a recent
study by the National Asso
ciation of Building Owners and' Manu
J.'ers show that taxes levied on office
buildings is 55 of the major cities in
the United States amount to
15.9 pel"
cent of the rent of these
buildings.
'I'here cnn he no doubt that taxes
levied
on buildlngs and other
urban improve
ments are to a lu rge
degree shifted,
especia lly In growing cities, and' most
of our cities are
growing, Tuxes levied
on
bulldings tend to discourage con
struction un til the demo nd for
housing
11 nd f(ll' office II nd
store space has be
come so great that the rent
offered Is
sutttctent to induce their construction
despite the high tax, which is thus
shifted' to, those who rent the
houses
or
pn.tronlze the business establish
iuents. 'I'his ts merely a statement
of
II genera I
tendency, without any effort
to enter into refinements.
While it
would be unreasonable to
suppose that
nil property taxes, other
than the tax
on ta rm rea l estnte,
are passed on to
others, [I substantlnl portion of them
undoubtedly is shifted,

mated

Paid by General Public?
The

question of the relation of ,in
taxes to prices of goods and ser
vices is intricnte and
debatable, and an
attempt to discuss it would take us too
far afield into the
possible influence
of income taxes on the cost of
produc
tion of various
operating units in in
dustry and on the supply of goods and
services. Even if 11 conclusive answer
to this question could be
given from
the standpoint of economic
theory, the
same answer
probably would not suf
fice for all rates and for
varying de
grees of progression in income taxa
tion. In the appeal to the
country to
support reduction of federal taxes, 'in
recent years it has been
emphasized
that high surtaxes are'
fel'entl¥ the various groups, depending
paid in part by
the owner will seek to
put it to the general public,
taxation. Fortunately, research work- on their position In the tax structure. Iand,
Including the farm
some other use if to do
so 'holds any
ers in this field are
er.
Depending on the extent to which
placing increasing, The general property tax Is, the prinei-' promise of a greater income.
Up to it this is true, farmers have
emphasts on special aspects of the pal means of raising revenue, account- certain
paid and are
Umit, rising taxes compel him
nrobtem. For instance, a recently pub- ing for nearly 80 per cent of all state to
paying -indirectly a part of the federal
put his land to higher use, and when
lished report of a study by the Wisconincome taxes; but it should be noted
and local revenue in 1922. The faults of 'he
believes that taxes have reached or
sin Experiment
that personal
Station reveals a start- the general property tax long have 'been, exceeded the limit of
exemptions have been
profitable utili so increased in recent years that com
ling situation relative to delinquent recognized, but have become serious
of the laniI he abandones
zution
it, as paratively few farmers
taxes in Northern Wisconsin. "Tax with rapidly mounting tax rates and was
the case
pay
direct
t�l'tlficates on'2;593,l63 acres, or near- with changes from the simple economic in Northern with a tifth of the land taxes to the National Government.
Wisconsin in 1927.
I)' a quarter of the enUre land area of life of earlier times to the
on railroad
,Tuxes
complex
Before this stage of the
properties afford
17 northern
process of another example of taxes that
counties, were offered for community of today. With these
are paid
sale at the 1927 tax sales; but cerUfi- there has been evolved a class changes confiscation is reached, high taxes de at least in
of 'prop- press land values,
part by the public at large,
This no doubt has
rates on only 18" per cent of this area
including farmers. These taxes, as a
of which es- been ,a
powerful factor in
were purchased by
the part of the
'operating cost, are taken
parties- cape the general -property tax, and a value of furm real estate reducing
the remainder was private
since
1920.
into
of
account In rate making and there
left in
persons whose principal in- The estimated
county group
average value an acre in fore become a
hands." It is startling that tax certifi- come is based not on
part of the
property but on, the United States in 1927 was
be
tates Which, no one would
only 19 tween the producer and themargin
buy repre- personal services. No direct tuxes are per cent above the
consumer
1912-1914 average, of
sented approximately one-fifth of, the levied on this unfunded
goods hauled by the ratlroads.
income for having' declined from the
Iflnd area of 17 counties! It also is state and local
peak in 1920,
Taxes on gasoline, automobiles
purposes, ,except in the when values stood' at 69
and
ilointed out in the 'report of this
cent
pel'
above
study few states that nave a personal income the pre-war level. But, measured in tobacco also .are paid by the rural
that the present tax
population as a part of the buying
delinquency sit- tax. Those whose-property escapes terms of constant
li.Ution has developed; almost entirely taxation and whose income 'bears
power of public. Tbese and the other taxes
no
the dollar, farm real
men
�Ince 1920, and that "by
in
estate.vatues
tioned are sufficient to illustrate
direct taxes nevertheless enjoy" the 1927
the
were 20 per cent below
tax burden on smaller throwing the
pre-war point that the farmer, while
and smaller' benefits
of
Government,
unable
to
including values. The decline in farm real estate
'Ureas as delinquent lands become
shift his taxes to
and
schools,"
other
roads,
greatis
serothers,
el' in
specific
values since 1920 is, of course, due
obliged to
extent, tax delinquency is in it- vices and" improvements.
pay a part of the taxes or
others; and
�elf a cause of
mainly to low prices of farm pI'od ucts this should be
The general property tax falls most
delinquency and. threattaken into account in
ell� to be more of a
relative to wages and cost
cause in the fu- heavily on those classes of
goods our efforts to explain the
property bought 'by farm�rs, and "to the tremen in
discrepancy
lure." Wisconsin is 'by no means the' that cannot be
recent years between
hidden froOm the assessor. dous
prices of farm
in recent years on a
state with a sel'iolls,
und prices of things'
products
problem of As the tax rates advance the induce- I_'dal'k emphasis
outlook" for agriculture. In ad
bought
find-tax
'ment to escape taxation becomes
farmers.
great- dition to these factors, mounting tax by
E]"en without the above facts,
'Since
few
er, and any
agreefarmers
diminution in the levies which the
pay direct taxes
1l1ellt' could be found' in
has been Uli- to the Nl1tional
almost-any rate of increa'se in taxable propert� able to shift to farmer
Govemment, the pro.....
gronp th.at"tuxl!s are too high
others undoubtedly lem of
and that below what- it would be if the tax were 'have
property taxes borne by them
contributed to the decline in' farm is
SOmething ou�t' to, 'be done about It. lower �1ll result in a still
mainly state and local, except Insogreater tax real estate values.
'

I

an

A NEW revolving tractor scraper, which might be described as an auto
mn.tic Fresno, hus recently been
,I'\" deal
developed, and is creating a great
of interest In sections where
terracing and other dirt removal
jobs are an importnnt part of the tarm
improvement program.
The revolving
scraper, espeetally when used 'with trnck
laying type
tractors, i� particularly effective in
building soil clams across gullies in
the eonstruetton of broad base terruces. In addiUon
to increasing the
"dirt an
"honr" eaoucttv of the tractor lind onerator, the revolving
'scraper practically eliminates all of the hand
drudgery formerly required
by this work.

average of

;-;2 pel' cent of the net rent on
Michi
):'an farms Included in tJhe study was

taxes

High?

Kansas, Which is a Fairly Typical Agricultural State, the Ratio
of Taxes
to Selling Value of Rural Real Estate
Doubled From 1910 to 1923

.
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r�sultin�
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In the Land W·here Water Means Life
But

I

\'l1tin'ly oiu 1't'l' Wt'
t-pi n t ill lit" "lIrllid,'
,'\11'
ll\\J1\)\"\'."\'1..':--, nu uus

'Yl' Wt'n'll't
IIt:lI hn l

h.ul

�"t'Ul\r;lt,lr� or
tlll' {:lSI,' \\'l'\1 t n k ou hi N'l' if it wa s
;':<"'ll, II \\,:I�: a nvt h uu; wi-t wuu ld nu ve
liPl'll "',I,ll{ UUtIl')' 11hl�l' c-i rr-u ms t n uvos.
11
ha l t-j iiut
1I11I\'It
:II
:I
lsut
.,.\'llh:k ill t lu- iuorn iux wlu-n -,"ll\l hn veut;

Hilt

luul

driuk

:I

tr-ruouu

a

�ith't'

ml

\\'t'1't'

�l'

l"'lIltl h.i rd ly spit. ,'1','11
-\nd we "','n' losr.

hi

11I"','i"Il� n r
dry t lu-n -"tilt
if Y'"l-'I '!I'llull'!!

lit"

1

and

Real Meal, Except That the
in Irons Because the Supply of Bread Failed

pnr::\::'Ill,:n l I kl' ,'l"'IlUl u nd l','lll
lind
hi
;I \\,\\I"t'
\\"a{t'rllh,'ldll-�llHl
t
us; $1 ill �\llIlt'wlh'l't' \111
lh.' t't};.::l' �I�
t lu- ::;:lIt:ll':I Jll'�"l'l :111.1 ''1111 «ut or

wu u-r.

,':ldl

Came

Finally

..

it \\':l� st:! rri.ll� ill ,Ill �l \1.
r rl.lll�t' A iri·t r,'pi(' days. 'j'he
or IIPr
SIlU a 11(1 ih,' lllillt!ill).! �:111l1 11','1',' t\\'o
\\' It ill" It"t
:H,'� ,.f
1"':1 t. :l1ll1 .1 i III n ud
1 \\"\\1"';' trapp,\ll iu tl}\' llle:llHh'$('\'llt gnp
bl't\\"t'\'ll, 1',\\\'11 P,'\l1'l'll IIllIS\' hl:li'.illg
b(llts, lik,' 1IItllt"Il !".Il"1l {l' lit' rl'rtili;;,'d
ill tht' \\'hil,' ::;:lh:ll'a �!llld�. :lllll rl1('11
tl' PI"'jl:l;::Ill', n millitln 1'1I."S f,'1' onl',

Bl'shl('s.

thl'n' in rhar ,h'�,'rr �pawnilll; ;:1'('\11111
hp:IL Tit" SIlIl ilnd >:IUII "'t'l'", rll'o

(If

c;riJillill): Iwlli,'u" p :Iyin:r ll:lttll'{lllre
Hud �hllttll'l'll('k. 1\ S(lrr "r t]wrInal pill,,
l"'ug m:llelt \\'irh fil'l' �h(ll'pl" f,)1' patl
1,.1'
ant!
till'S
"Ill'
pins ultra ra.",,"
h:llls. �\nd rltl'I'P 11'(' by in rllt' ('I'Os�
firE' bl'fwP(-'ll rlu.'st' tWl.l Hl'l'h-I.Tul'ibll's,
ibpir shafr" rit-",'hl'ting "ft (lllr shirr"

Rig-Rig,

a

By Francis A. Flood
I

think thi? dvsert IUU�t ]1111'(> h\l1j.!'hi',1
loud.
"Hut nor $\J t':l�Y dll nu-n d ir-." \'t111"
t inui-d
t he Livut cun nl
whu ]\1111 n'lI,1
1 lu- I h-sr-rt '$
hl':lg'�illt: 81 llry \\'\"']1. "Ill'
IUIII t o rn his n'lll:lillill;':- �lln'd� uf l'l,.th
i nt o \'\'l'lI nu 1'1'\)\\'\'1' �t r.i p:o: nut il ii wus
l it t le �[I'(ln).!l'1' t lmu :I �trill;':-. Alld 1111
[I", (,lid of th is lip Ih'd a 1111';':"1'
pip(·"
of vlur h. B� \\"'1I1t1 lo wvr it iut o tlie
11':11"1'
:I [Ill
t heu )lull
IlP tit!' wr-tt ....J
ra!! IIIIlI suvk Ii d rv. Who I, nows ? 'I'his
pi[iful S(ll' hI ,It'II[h Uli!!ht lIan' s:ln·t!
Ili� lift' hut. hl'las, it fillully S[lll;':;.!"ll
hn If WII�' UI' hI lIlt' shlp� 11\\(1 llis flilU�y
nIl h'd
st rill).!
It:lll
hr,.I"'lI.
It
IIII1Ig
[It,'l'l', dry alltl lln'lI. iiii<' a flag of
[rUL'l'
hl'll'a �'t'<l. �\ lld
!lilts IJe d it'd,
clll'winl! at :I bit ,.f rag until his
"'hl'u
S[l"'U;':-1 It :HIlI 11(\l'l' \\','rl' gone,
th(l�(> are g(llle. lIH'n die. nud ih� tips
(tort hns \ynn jts J!.ltut:',�'
,lim :lnd J still had pll'llty of hoth
aud WI' Wl'l'Pu'r w,ll'rying mUCh, bl:'
<,a use, sun'h. in a lin\'
l[' sO a l'arlll'aU
IYnuld
"\li,1 finnlly OIlP did.
A ehlnl,p�' tl'aill {':I III,' ll"pr tIll' dUlle ill.
a

.

pome'lill'ng,

i[ never ru lns hut It pours (>1'('1l iu fill'
tlt'�"l't, over the dune (1'0111 tlw <11111'1'
,Ul'edif>1l "IUIlt' (I HI' OWII "IIII1('I�. wit h
OUI' hnJ.!j.:II/,:p, l!a�(lliJw, nud rhl'tw call1("'11:': oj' IlUl'p" 1'i1t.el'eti wuu-r Irmu Ihl'
f"l'! at: N'Guhnu]. AIlII LII:;(III',,, M'p lurd
t lme tu ullpa('k tllP t'aut,l-'l-'IH', UI' ttl uull
i he ot h!'1' wu 1('1', vollu ! hpl',t' wa� 0111'
hijrh-sutu rlud (l11I hlneL; WII ter IIlIHI hur
r�'inl! luu-k 1,1 redeem his donkeys.
W" drunk
'l'hen we n-ru lned the fin,' I'ood v 11lap'l',; uml ITUt' III1tI stUl't.('u agalu
fIU\IIltll'l'11l1,: rhru t.ht· sallll (lU (lur' slllo
1l1l,((Il'l'�·('le:,:. It wus just a� hurtl J.!O
ill;: as hl'fort'. hilt WI' 1'1IJ(I�'l'11 il'. The
"PIT pl'iI'lieg'e of hf'ing nuh' 10 :':Wl'Ut.
1101\'
tllat we'll I':flnked our s�'stellls
with at Il'nst n gallon of wuter elwh,
was worth I'ht> effort of pu,,;hiug the
llIot:ol't'�'cles over snell bod plOCHI': ns
I\'(! l"lIIlll uegotillte nlone. And. hesidp ....
we
lu)(1 OUl' .fhe binek helilers wlw
('('uld pusb 11 little. too.
The ollsls and the l'Ulll'r 6f Lade
cluue 8(10n, Hlld also a big ('alnhn",h of
fr,,;;:h milk. aud two piUlllP pullets,

{llle

'{Imp

1l1(ln".

\\':litiug,

e:1ral':lU

tr:Lil.

there

:::I\'e

me

rh:1t llesert
time ro ft· all

II

the story wlli<:h a
Cnpt:lin. a
<:amel Il\ h:l ri-�e, hnt! r"ILl Il� a few'
tla-rs bt'fol'l' 015 we sar :H rhe Ct'Ul
llI:indaur's llilllll'r rahle in ::'\'(;ni_:;:mi.
The ('apr:1 ill had heen IOH in the
desert. roo. I \\'ell. rll('u we "'erell't tile
oul\' oues,) HE' Ilad f:!HE'd tl' find a
cer(nin well he..l sral;E'd his if I' on
finding He Ihetl to rell rhe r:1le rll u;;
nl-r b(.ca use he hall l't'eu fl'rrUU:l re
ellQugh ro sboor a g:IZRlIe, olle M rh�e
nimble linlE' bt'ast.� wh,' al\\':IH kllolY
where water is. nud bad drunk tile
water fTom irs stomach,
That S:lme e'-ening a Lieutenant rold
us of arrh-ing ..-irh his cnrayau ::r one
of tho;;e desprt military ..-ell� and see
ing tbe 5tark figure of a man srretched
in the !;ilell[ sand, Strange that
o It
he should hn ye diE'd �o np::! r a wt'11.
for the nctim's swallowed tongue tulel
as plainiy a;: if it eQuId "peak ho'" the
Fn'u<:h

desert had claimed hIs life.
When a man dies of rllir"t in an or
dinary way the desert amply laugh,:,
boast
are
oones
and the bleachi.u:1:
enOtlg.h of its might. But here was a
",retch who had parehed to death on
the yen- edge of a well, "'ith the wllter
him e<'en as he diE'd. It was
too �ood a song to be lett tlllHmg, and
the desert would ha'-e ite due. A.nd 80.
I thlBk. in a grinning 2honli;<h glee
the desert had been glad to pre�ef\'e
the story of thIs man's death. ai; it
was 1I'ritten there in the san,l;; to mock
the men who might cum!: and read. It
was the story o(a man wbo had dif>d
of thirst on the ed�e of a "'elL for
want of a rc,pe to draw the water out.

tallDo.ng

But
A few

the Line Parted

strips

of <:loth kn'fttE'd inro

a

lay tan�led in tbe �3nd, �\nrl rhe
of anothH r�g Iinf>-\'en,-. H!rT

end
"hart-was flooting on the water in
the "'ell.
""-e plllled np the floating rag." ex
plainE'd the LiemenAnt, �nd. t'oila!
tbere was tbe Tl"Wr miserable's \'<"arer
ekin tied to the end. And. :\1(1n Dieu,
that piece was sb<Jrt :.,

The poor deTil had made his rope,
]!i\'<"erecl his ba� Into the deep well.
filled ir wirh the flTedr,ns wIner and
si(rn'ly, careinIly, he Ilrew it up. It
neared the t(Jp. He could iilrnoilt rea.ch
it-for tbe hit lett rJn tbe bag was
pitifnny. moddngly Hhnrt. AnI] rhen,
with life at his finger ti[),!, he mnst
ha-,.e jerked tOf) zeal(Jmlly. The ragged
parted; hi!! life line broke. ,And

�

('(11111',

F'rum i hnt urouu-nt thing" "1'�1I11 "
lnuu a ruund [he dUlllllill flf. t ln: 1",1 i.
!-:I'I'cnt' IHUe Corslcuu, 1St.lll1lliuJ:; 11"'1'"
(III H
11 10 \Iw!
or 1;;1I11t! ill I ht-' shadl' "I'
IJiIS l11 ... t;"lIutllfl hll ttlt'rllt'U fts, t.hls
.�II''1''
11,1' little Nupoleon rupped eut eJl')IIgh
(11'111'1'1' to hn ve W�J11 It \-\'lIt'.('r'Juo ur \I'd.
CHilled II .Jol<t'phhll', Booho«, :t ;.o;inllt.
blu ('I, in ragged reginwlltllllS t.hut J:;11\'e
up ill d(llSl�alr lonl; before IIwy "I1I"'I"',j
his lIuge raw fl'allle, stJ'uig-htl'lIl>tJ hilli.

T
•

tu

8el f u].l t.o n ttt'n l'ion, towering O\'PI' Ille
little tSel'l;t'llut mie IJIl l'lt'phunt Ol't'l' il,�
JUII"WI', The ImUllin waeLtine gun ,III
tlw IJlOuwl whipped (lut II PIII'II.gl'lIjlh "f
orders, Unol.loo cllekt'o II lllllld sallile
tltut. would huve vml,t'n nny heud 11Iit
his own, nud was of.!. A elll'Jlol'"I's
glllird whel'lt!d the hll,!'!! into III!'
shade, Il portable bur lind buttery of
Llottled driuks fr(lm dell,r boiJed w:IIt'r
.to ahsinthe itself wus pre;;;t'nr.,·d hlldil.l'
to. .HIll and me.. the cuuk got, orllen� HIIII
helpt'rs got bus�'. anu the Auwrit-:ln
flu,g "NUS rUIl up on tile flugstnff �I\'l'r
the fort,

Pigoons

less thlln lin honr the grirlnitlg
Bt'uhno, with II short clI\'ulr�' l'arl.jne
in his hund and a deer ,-,Inng ovel' Iii.
shoulder. strclde in tllru t.he big lor!
gllte aBd dropped his game (It 0\11' I'<-ei.
The sergeant wuved him IIwny. bm ,It
dinner thnt night the fiery Nnpolf'lIn
called bis big 'black lieutenant lInei;,
for one more job that tIny. I will a)·
wnys feel guilty over that.
Iii spite of the fresh erisp 1;:11:111"
t'he half-dozen huge dishes of gT"l'n
vegetables from the post's gnrden in
the oasis, in spite of tbe veni�oll, rile
fr(>sh
pork, the fried pigeons and
tinned' sa Ilsa.ge., in spite of the two Ill',·
serts, Jim and I bad eaten breud, \re
In

Lost in thl' Dl'sl'rt, Too
Thi�

rope

f:ttuld,'tl the top of II dtstant <llllll, \
h und red bllntl� JlII�h,'!! US UII tile
,"",
uud II "r1�tlluJ.! ,,'OUIIJ.! CU r �kllll, ;I �"I'
j.!'ellllt ill lull vurn mu nd ,"J' [Ill' ]lusl :",,'
t lu- orlly whit:.' muu ill t hu t ",lIult· ,II'.
u'iet, luule us II W It II vki 11;,(. l'o'YlIl ",.!,

p:lr('hing

to

Was Pul

Aod Ellen Fried

I' '1'."
SlI'l':lt
<,ur
).!Ianlls
::'\0 Wlll,'1' fL,1' 20 tIl'Ul'S past. nll,1
llll'lIl' in prtltiP('cr. \"1' dhlu'r (,"pn I;noll'
iu which dirt-etion rhe ne:lr,'st I'illa;:e
I:ty. "'p w"nltl simpl." "'ait 1 l' ,'l'III "

nnti
tin'.

C:ook

A

D� •• rt Oaoi. and

to

\'iE'w. Foul' black clril-er;;
pointt'd sagas sluug o"(>r

Well, Typical "f the Sall .. a D"" .. rt

wirh jagged.
their shoul

ders followeu a dozen <l0nkey!;' part.pr
ing tllru the sand. We asked for warer,
They shook their heads. Probably want

keep ir nIl for rh(>lll",el\'e�, I thought
nud offered n ;'·franc notE'. Then two,
rhen fhe. The�' hat! no wmer it was
to

plnin,
"Heinya
ing ahead

Lade -:"- I inquired, point
and rhen back. We might
at lea�t learn where we were.
"Lade." Tile shining leI der gru nt.ed ,
and the knife �Ilt'arll{'d along hie ul}
per arm poinred ahead. So we hadn't
p:1,:sed the l'i!Iage of Lade aftElr all.
It must be neal' then. especially since
this donkey
rrain was carrying uo
water, The carn\'an passed on and we
began to pick up our camp to folluw.
An bour later two more donkeys
and on old black codger and a boy
callie from the same direction. They
al;:o had no water, but the old chap
pointed earnefitly ahead and we gath
ered that he meant ",ater was t'ery
near
That neW!; was cheering, but it
didn:t rJuench onr thir;<t. 'I showed bim
our water can find a 5-franc note and
pointed cIo\\'n rhe road. The water may
ba\'e been II'S;; rh:m 5 kilometers away.
but it W3;; farther than 5 frances,

especially since

we were

thirsty enough

pay, for he ;:IJrJok his toothless head.
I gradually raL;ed my rJffer t025 francs,
and then tbe old rapscallion reacbed
for the waH'r en nand the money. I
to

motioned that I'd pay

on delh'ery, but
':1l-jJ:cious as I. Finally we
compromi�{·d; I ga,'e him the money
and he left his d()nkers fo� security
and tben pad-padderl off rbru the Hand

be was

for

as

"-ater.

'·Twenty·fit'e fran('�," gtumblerl
"::'\'('arl-r

mrmth'�
gone

dr,llHT ;Jfld a
wage� her '. I

a

lang enough

to

_Tim.
half. That's a

ho� be's DrJt
earn his money,"

An hour IllI,er a TJr(JcPf;sirlU of fj ve
stalwllrt \'illH��ri' cawe burrying I)ver
tbe Hand, and each was carrying Itn
earthen pot of water! ApPIlTent.ly the
first donkey train bad carried to L/lde
tbe neW!! of the two bl:J.c1c machines
on
round wht-cls and the two white
men 1Ir'ho were offering serious money
fOT water. _�nd then, Just to prove that

and
fore

poke of eggs, It ,wns :! ,hour,s he
we'd eaten it all nnd felt like
srarting 01lt lignin on OUt' Inst short
dash to the Freneh fort at Rig·Rig,
The village chief !l8sm'ed us it was
only 10 kilometers, but our faith in
de;;ert distances wns long siuce dis
sil)llled. We'd take no cllHnces,
I held np 10 fingers to the chief
and bad- bim muster out the village.
A
quartet of dignified
patriarchs.
skinny old crowbaits wrapped In home
corton
shrouds,
headed
the male
spun
contingent. It shaded on down thru
the clowdy-browed, bra wny bucks in
G-strings and sandals, to the little
boys in black, the d�'ett-in-tIie-lYood
black of their bare, shiny hides, Then
there was the property, the decrepit.
desert-bitten dowagers, the jabbering
matrons with
wooden pegs in thejr
no;;es
and tattooing on their backs.
and the abundant-bosomed daughters,
with brass J11umblng in their ears and
red paint on the soles of tbeir feet,
And enry female of the lot, from the
oldest wizened grannr down to the
buxom sla,e of 16 years, had tbe ine,irable blnck suckling drawing away
like

a

empHed the plate and our host cnll�t1
for more. The "hoy" broke the neWS
that the bl'end was .ull glme,
The Corsican politely excused hill]
self from the table, but an enrthllua\;e
W:1S trembling on bis broM', He onlprl'(1
before
Boohoo
to get
another'

cool!

breakfast, one wdlo would never ]'1111
out of bread, and to throw the pre�t"llt
cook in irons at once. Then the dill
ner

proceeded ,cheerily

as

before.

More next week,

TeUs of Livestock Parasites
From New Year's Day to New Yeflr's
Eve livestock growers need to ('OIJll!:�t
tIle parasites that take toll from :1I!!'
mals and poultry, and sometimes ('n'
danger human life as ,Po'el1. To g'uH.le
farmers and to remind them of tile !Jest
time for attacking parasitic eneJllie;.
tbe Bureau of Animal Indm;tl'Y J);IS
contributed "A Calendar of Liveslotk
Parasites" which the United srntCS

Department of Agricultnre has .iu;;t
pl1blished for free distribution as �Il'

huge perennial leach,
The liecellaneous Publication 25-M.
this muster of possibilities partment would Uke to send a
IlJlpossibilities Jim and I selected every livestock producer wbo is III [ r
a

Fr9Jll
and

CoPY}�

10 of the nimblest younger men, and. ested,
all in the sign language, bade the chief
order tbem to follow us on foot aJI the
way to Rig-Rig. If the going would be
good we'd run a way from tbem, but
tile
The amount of wool shorn in
they were to keep on just the same
United States in 1928 WitS
to boost us up any dunes we
so as
to
27g.e37,OOO ,J
couldn't make alone. Then I showed pounds. compol'ed
and 260,97G,ooo in ]f)26.
him two nice shiny 1-frn.nc coins, wortb ;tJJ27.
crealSe of IS ' ()77 000 pounds tIm; )
'
a nickle each, but mucb more valuable
.'
" "
(;,'Jlt.
over I 8St IS an lDCI'ease 0 f v,iJ Ilel'
to Lbese people than a 5·franc paper
r
Tbe increased production this ),(':1
DOW.
I showed him that elH'1l man
was due bOUl to an increased
would get two at Rig-ltig. Till! t hope,
of sbeep 1:l)J(lrn a nd to a smllH
I knew, would insure their following
].
In tbe average weigbt a fleece.
us all the way.
nnml,er of sheep shorn this yenr
Thl�y pnshed us up t.he first big hill «HtIJrwLed at 37.731.000, (10mparctl
,;e
(Jut of tbe oa;,i>! basin, nod then we
35,fl2fi,OOO i'n ]!l27, fwd the
foarml
in
our
WIIS
away
Intermediate.
of
fleece this yellr
w(ligllt
motor;! whle open. fOkidQing lind �1Ip
pouTJda, oomilured to 7.7 lust �'ellr.
r)ing like a drunken man on ;!kateR.
flY
and failing about a8 often, too. But, we
It III sa.lu that IDlln can nnw
I.e·
made g(Jod t.lme, and in II. couple of five times IlS fast as a, bird.
a
hours the mOl:!t barren fort o't IlIl, the so. but you, hardly ever heunl u
Frpnch military atation at Rig-Rig, Mrd oouiing down out of controJ,

Wool Shorn in 1928

296,lJ4,(jll�
�'he,,�,�I;
,

]1nllll>':�

jncr�::j:e

::

..

uvcl'�8
'

---

iMi?

o
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"EVERY PNEUMATIC TIRE OF OUR MANUFACTURE
BEARING OUR NAME AND 'SERIAL
WAR·

NUMBER.IS

RANTED BY US AGAINST DEFECTS IN MATERIAl.
AND WORKMANSHIP DURING THE LIFE OF THE
TIRE TO THE EXTENT THAT IF ANY TIRE [IAlI..S

I

BECAUSE
REPAIR
,\

II,

OF

SUCH

DEFECT, WE, WIll. EITHER

THE

TIRE

OR

MAKE

A

REASONABLE

ALLQWANCE ON THE PURCHASE OF

A NEW TIRE."

',.

'd

1"
l-

The manufacturers listed below, who produce
over 95 % of the tires made in
America, guarantee
tires bearing their names-and serial numbers
against defects for the entire life of the tires
•

Director

familiar with tire history will re
member the early experimental days when the
only way a manufacturer could express his con
fidence in his product was by offering a definite

mileage guarantee.
They wili recall how, due to misuse, the de
finite figure inevitably was pushed beyond all
.

sensible bounds.
As tires

improved in quality the whole theory
and practice of "definite
mileage" commit
ments was
pushed into the background and
finally rejected by standard tire companies as
unfair and uneconomical

to

the tire-user.

It had
unsound.

proved itself

Its abuse
the

to

be

Gene,.a/,

fundamentally

by unscrupulous drivers confronted

manufacturer with

the

alternatives of

higher prices or lower quality to meet the added
of unjustified, allowances.
Perhaps its most unfair feature was that it

costs

benefited the driver who misused his tires and
misrepresented his mileage at the cost of the
honest and careful driver who did not abuse
his tires.
Its passing was'welcomed by trade and
public
alike because it had come to be used as an un-

I'

THt: RUBB":R

INSTITUTE,

Inc.

fair sales inducement rather than
'for the buyer.

as a

protection

The lndust'ry then shifted from the
costly
advertising of mileage claims to the building of
real mileage into the tires.
As a result, tire values have
steadily im
proved, to the benefit of all users alike, although
prius are today thr lowut in history.
The prevailing practice of these manufac
turers, who produce over 95% of the tires in
the United States, is expressed
by th« broadest
standard tire guarantee in the
history of the
industry.

.e

(1
-e

The members of the Rubber Institute, Inc., listed
below, warrant tires' bearing their
numbers to be' free from all defects of material or

II

It

names

and serial

workmanship.

'I'

This warranty is unlimited as to time
out the entire life of the ttre,
,

In

or

mileage, the manufacturer's responsibility continuing through

of. the failure of the tire due to defect, no matter how far or how
long, that tire has traveled, f�ir
and equitable adjustment will be made by the manufacturer on
the. basis of the tire's normal expectancy
Qf service had the defect not appeared
case

•

.

It is the intent and purpose of this
watranty to assure the buyer a quality product capable of
the responsibility for which the manufacturer of the tire
hereby assumes

performance,

....

a

guarantee broader in its protection to the individual, yet fairer in its

operation

to

a", than anything

AJAX RUBBER COMPANY; INC.
'I'IlE BADGER RUBBER WORKS
'I'IIE BRUNSWICK TIRE CORP.
'1'111:: COLUMBUS TrRE � RUBBER

'I'lle

satisfactory

•

co.

COOPER CORPORATION

CORDUROY·

TIRE COMPANY OF

'I'IIE DENMAN CORD TiRE
lilE DIAMOND RUBBER

DUNLOP TIRE 6:"RUBBER CO:
l�II'IRE TIRE 6: RUBBER CORP.
'Ilt!> FAI,.LS

011' N.I.

RUBBSR COMPANY, INC.

placed before

HOOD RUBBER COMPANY

the

public.

II{ONARCH. THE HARTVILLE RUBBER 00.

FIDELITY TIRE 6: RUBBER CO.

INDIA TIRE 6: RUBBER COMPANY

MURR.'\. Y RUBBER COMP.""'"

II'IRESTONE TIRE 6: RUB!lER CO.

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRE COMPANY

THE NORTHERN RUBBER COMP.un'

THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY. INC.

LAMBERT TIRE 6: RUBBER CO.

THE NORWALK TIRE &: RUBBER CO.

LEVIATHAN TIRE 6: RUBBER COo

O\'ERMAN CUSHION TIRE CO

THE MANSFIELD TIRE 6: RUBBER (,,'0.

REVERE RUBBER CO.

6: J. TIRE CO.

THE GENERAL TIRE 6: RUBBER CO.

THE GIANT

CO.

CO., INC.

now or ever

THE FEDERAL RUBBER co.

G:

MICHiGAN

0

TIRE

6: RUBBER COMPANY

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY

.•

11'0'('_

MARATHON RUBBER CO., INC.

S.\MSON TIRE &: RUBBER CORP.

McCLAREN RUBBER CO.

THE SEIBERLING RUBBER COMP.'tIo"Y

THE GOODYEAR TIRE 6: RUBBER (,'0.

MICHELIN TIRE COMPANY

ST.'\.ND,\RD .'OUR TIRE COMP.\!';"'·

HAMILTON RUBBER MFG. COMPANY

THE MILLER RUBBER COMPANY

UNITED ST.\TES RUBBER COMP.\N\'

BARTroRD BUBBER WORKS CO.

THE MOHAWK RUBBER COMP.\NY

M�mlJt'1'''IIj'

THE RUBBER lNSTlTUTE,

b:�1C

\

'

K(]Jn

Kansas Farmer for Au.gltst 25,
1928
t.he

community

units,

A

bnsts

aud on larger taxing
for such, adjustment
not only in datil show-

Igether one-sided if

mny be sought
that furmers are over-taxed in
compn rlson to other groups, and ill
the belief that mnuy puutic improvemenrs and servlces-e-rouds and scuools
--':nre less local in churncter than generaHy thought. and r ha t tbe movement
to finance them by taxes levied on
linger territorial units should be acl'elera ted.
Siuce the nmubsr of persons of
school age is relurlvely greater in rural
than in urban corn III uni ties, tbe rural
couununltfes bear the cost of educut-

Ing

Fair

Program for Clubs
BY

G,

],�,

FERRIS

}1'rp(' tickets to nil the main events
of the Kansas F'reo Fair is only one
of the nrruugemonrs run de hy Senator
Arthur Capper for Iris club f'ricnds
who are coming to 'I'opekn 011 Septem
bel' 11 and ]2 for the iJipgest Cupper
Pig and Ponlt ry Club meeting of the
yen r, Senator Capper is sorry he will
not be able to meet II II his club friends
who cume for this meeting, but it will
be necessary at thnr time for him to
be a wily frum 'I'opeku on bu�ine��,
Other

things

to

see

and

entertain

the program for the big Cap
per Clubs meeting include:
VisHing
the
two
largest pncklng plants in
'I'opeku to see hogs and chickens butch
ererl lind prepared tor sale, :I street
CIII'
excursion over Topekn,
a
free
lunch served by the 'Wolff I'ucking
('0 III pn ny, visiting the fail' exhlhits
and watching the [udgtng of swine
nnd )loultry, a free thellt.er pnrty, pic
tllre of those n ttending
the Capper
Cilibs' meeting nnd a visit to the stllte
)lOlIse alHl other interesHng pla{'(>s,
Awl just thinl,! All �'Olll' expenses
')ll;re in Topelia for these two days,
whl'n YOIl will lea rn antI see so IIlllcb,
)I('ell not be more tha II $Ci. Ca n �'Oll nf
ford not to come if you have IIOt at
t.e!Hled one of these meetings before?
If \'on ("ollle on the tra id, remember to
ment <In

IIsl� yonI' local agent for
rOllnd trip fnre.

the

no

mention

20 per cent smutty, tbe
July fi;.:
this year show only Il little
mCll'e
than 6 per cent smutty wheat
receivecl
fit Kansas City.
The K-ansas Gl'lIin

were' even

ninde of benefits that flow from publie expenditures. 'I'axea are often spoken of as if t.hey were
money dropped
into the well, und it is as a rule more
popular to talk about burdens than
benefits, which too often we seem to

ures

Tb

Inspection

Bureau reports that thiN
3'eUl' will not show more than 8 or l)
per cent of the wheat from I{anSlis ,,�
'
take for granted.
'bein!:' infested with smut.
More public money is being spent
There is only one answer to
thi�
than ever before {or schools, roads, sttuntton, nnd It is that the
camptlign
researcn, education outsitle of schools, for trenting the seed hns been
VPI'V
and for numerous other Improvements mnch worth
while, for' even tho th'e
and services which add to, tbe cOlllnmn- percentng« of infested wheat
is st ilt
ity sta ndu rd of living, and, euhnuce plenty high, the percentage of smut in
the opportunity of the Indlvldual to the wheat is
growing .smatler, in lllnny
develop his capacity for advancement. cases, showing no more than a nWl'I\'
Iug II 11roportiountel�' greater number WIro elm
SIlY that tbese are not worth truce,
of the rising gcnerntion, and as a rethe prfce ? It would be well to consider
While this is a IIlOSt
suit of "mhrrn tion to the cities"
encouragin�
'ml1.ny cnrefully the thesis Qf Montesquieu situation, let no one pat himself 011 tlu!
country school, children become C!tJ- that a free
will submit to lreav- back and sit back to rest
people
from lii�
zens of urban coiumunttles.
Hence, it Ier taxutlon than a despotic ruler can
labors of preventing smut, The treat,
seems fnf r to urge thut the cost of
impose upon Iris subjects. Beneath ment IIlIlSt continue if the
rural schools should be met. to Il greatsatisfactory
chronic ccmplruut over hiuh taxes lies results are to
PI'
ex n-ut
go on.
tiJ:1II a t present. by taxes
the implied convtctton tha t the people
.lust
one
season's
on
the trent
levied over larger tnxing units.
let-up
who submit to, 01' rather impose upon
ment of seed wheat with copper car,
Tile major share of all taxes in t.he
themselves, heavy taxes believe that honate and we can
'Uuireu states is levied by local units
easily go right back
tbe purposes for whlcb the tuxes lire
-counties, townships lind school df s- levied yield returns that warrant the to where we started, Weather CIJI"li,
tions
also have much to do witb tile
trtcts. While the size of these units
cost.
smut problem, for smut will be mu-h
hns remained the same, the economic
more prevalent one season than it is
unit has grown with industrial and
COlli mercia I
another, and with just a little let-up
development. Because of
the Intrteaetes of the shifting and the
this full and weather conditions I'i�ht
rue11
uence 0 f t axa tiron, thi s may h live
Reports
from the various grain In- fur smut, w e will very easily fa)) back
r-v
important consequences from the stand- spectiou bureaus in Kansas City' this into the smut rut,
point of justice in the distribution of year indicate that the treatment of seed
tax burdens.
wheat fOI' smut is bearing good fruit.
An American claims that be can pl. y
Any discussiou of the relation of Where wheat in years gone by bas the
wbile
bllndfolclPll.
saxophone
taxation to agriculture would be alto- been running as high liS 12 and 15 and Handcuffs seem to -be the
only reme,ly.
'

'
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Every club member who desires to
Clipper ('Iub contest entr,' for
<competition in the K:llltiliS li'ree IfniI'
should send his appliration to the l\:au

COil

enter his

sas

•

Free

Fair

Association,

Fnir

(lrollnd�, Topelill, before September 1.
)lJach exhibitor in the livestock depnl't
lUents must procure an exhibitor's per
mit from the fair association for $2.
A pen fee of li\l is chnr!:ed swine ex
Ihibitors. Tbe secretllry of t.he fllir will
Jll'range for reduced freigbt 1':1 tes to
exhibi tors.

Farm Taxation is Too
(Continued
far

from

High?
The Parmall la

Page 7)

to collect n part of
the IICCeSSlll'Y local revenue from ot.her
sources would im'olve tbe question of
overlapping jurisdiction in 'state and
federal taxation
aUll tbat is mo're
importnnt tban commonly realized.
Efforts to impro\'e tbe sta tus of
farlllers in our tax structure sbould of
course include a determined effort to
secure greater
economy in state antl
as

an

all-purpose, sll

all-year tractor. On
oroR'
In the field or
all

Jobs

prOl)Osals

any crop,

barnyard, It

sets new

standardsforeS8Y handline.

economy and

operatlne efficiency.

due co
I'l' bIer
Would
the
n�tllre
alltl hit

-

local

expenditures.

Obviously

,budgeting antl

of nccounts
installed to make public
scrllliny more effectiYe and to give the
public a better understanding of' the
uses of tbeir funds. Heorganization of
SOUle of our local go\'ernmentnl units
also might result in ecollomies. In time

,

it llIay be possible to aIter our stand
ard of values in public expenditures
witbout curtailing essential parts of
the public senice. Gh'en lpClIl, inde
pendence in tllX levies and bond issues, tbe competitive race for cOlllmun
ity superiority becomes co;;tl�', OOIll
munities that are anxious to satisfy
their pride and to assert their will to
excel may find less expensive means
of doing so than the means now com

monly used.
It is uncertain, bowevel',
tent

farm

taxes

could

be

there i
ffiEfol

N,.....

...................UOll8
The view below .shows the larl1er
International Harvester Tractor, the
McCormick-Deering IS-30. Plenty
of power for fast-rate plowing
3
furrows, 4 in Borne soils. Abundant
belt power for the larger threshers,
ensilage cutters, etc. On many farms
the all-purpose Farmall and the more

The FarmalJ is the ideal tractor for every power
machine in its power range-whether it runs by draw
bar belt or power take-off. Its wide tread, extra-high
and other special features of design, fit it
perfectly for planthtg and cultivating of corn and .cotton
and other row crops.

yards

The Farmall and its equipment win show you a better,
handier, more economical and- more profitable way to
farm. Ask the dealer to demonstrate.
Write us, now,
(or the complete catalog. Farm with a FarmaH!

COunter
The fa

The MeConnlek·
Deering -5-3.

-

powerful 15-30 are working together.
The McCormick-Deering line also
includes the popular 10-20 tractor, a
smaller edition of the IS-30.

POWER

meaa I
the des

herlls,

infectel
public

DlovelOc
The
lUouth

ro� cle;rance,

I

beeu
light

.I""a"'_

(/ncortlOrakd)

lowered

CI

OutlJrea

a, COlUp
IQ

to

gil',

cradj

Furtum

Cldo••• ,nt.

ot

imp

,�uffil

erinari!
tlditio!

by

l'edueing waste, since there

would ,propose,
'I'lle possibility ,'emains of so chang
ing O,e prenliling s�'stem of taxation
tllllt a' part of the local tax burden
110'1\'
borne b�' farm prOIK!rty will be
leviNl on otller sources of income in

d

9lniUil

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
..... lIlolIl._A"..

a

aull th
area of

to what ex

may be less
preventable wuste titan often supposed.
Reduction in the direct taxes on farm
propel'ty by cnrt:1iling the service
fUllctions of state and local govern
ment ,,;ould be sure to mean, among
other things, less adequate schools in
l1.1I'ni communities and poorer roads, a
l'eversal of rural progress which few

;

DlO';t

0 wonder this tractor is popular-the FarmaH for
the first time �ave the farmer a real all-purpose
It is ideal power for all crops, all fields, all
tractor.
and
all the time. There is no off-season for the
jobs"
Farmall.

money

snved by economy is money saved to
the taxpayer. Public spirited citizens
should exercise vigil:1nce over expendi
tures in their comlllunities.
Suitable

systems of
should be

FarDl with FarDlalls!

on

hat is

.ARMA....

ffiuglu

SpeeialEtaaipmeat
includes 2 and 4-row

ected

planters and

and
7 -foot trailer mowers, middle
busters, 4-row lister cultivators,

cultivators, 7-foot

sweep

rakes,

mowers

Ulation�
rOved

dOlled

tools, potato
It plows two perfe�t
beet

tools,
'furrows; it cannot be beat at the
belt. A good time to use itis nowl
etc.

i
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To Control
BY U.

1928

Hog Cholera
G.

HOUCK

_

experience is a costly teacher
forcibly iHustrated in the farmcommunities of the Middle West-

That
WflR

iu"
crt!

In

states

the

fall

of

1926,

,,"uq�ral preceding years hog
Jwd gradually subsided 'to
v

his

For

cholera
a

point

where it caused little concern to hog
gr wers, A feeling of, security had deI'ploped, Even in the face of repeated
warnings that a serious outbreak might
rer'Ul' at any time and that the menace
1'1.1,' ever present unless precautionary
measures were adopted and followed,
funnel'S in the districts having dense,
h [( populations were not impressed
with the importance of keeping their
herds immunized. Repeating its history,
cholera became unusually prevalent in
thl' fall ,of that year and, before a sur[lei nt amount of serum could be pro(Weed to, meet the unusual demand,
more than a million ,hogs had died of
tlie disease.
'I.'horo precautionary measures against

igll
PI'V

fh'e
lill
ill
Illy
•

(,J'�

'11"1·
ur

Icll
o]i·

the
1<'h
iA

ling cholera

include every safeguard
prevent the introduction of

that may

infection and eveJ.1Y means possible to
eliminate the disease when it appears.

,up

�llt
ick

successrut swine growers know that
sauitation is impoI·tant in the raising
of livestock. They also have learned
tuat hog cholera is no respecter of
contIitions. A ,herd kept under the best
sanitary conditions succumbs to eholera as quickly as one kept under less

condtttons, It
suxcepttbtlity. The hog
favorable

is a matter of
raised under

u
preventive.

treatment against cholera
which can be used .at reasonable eost.,
both state and national officials feel
that the time has not yet arrived for
this country to undertake such drastic
measures for the eradication of hog
cholera. It could not be expected that
under present conditions swine growers
an d Ii vestee I{ organ t za tl ons wou ld
up-

the fact that we now have an effectual,
population to the elties and the predic
treatment is used properly in connee- tion ot an
impending state of peasantry
tion with other essentials in swine nus for the
American farmer, Mr. Butter
bandry losses can be held to a min- worth said:
imum.
"Frankly, I cannot go along with
those who predict peasantry for our
tarmers because of these conditions.
But
Most!
During the last eight years our agri
What is man's measure of success; cultural population has decreased about
prove a rigorous, expel1!live campaign the
effort he puts forth or the result he 3 millions,
Furthermore, the number
o f era di ca tl on, an d t 0 b e success r u 1 1lt
the effort expended? of horses on farms decreased between
is essential that any attempt along this accomplishes by
One mnn may work long, hard hours in 1920 and 1925 by more than 3 million.
line have the wllling co-operation of all
the field or around the farmstead,
put But figures show that the number of
the folks concerned, In all probability
ting forth a great deal of earnest labor. tractors during the same period in
the time will come when hog cholera
His nelgbbor across the road,
perhaps, creased 260,000. We have a reduction
will be opposed as vigorously as we
accomplishes the same result in half of more than 13 million acres 1n agrt
are now fighting tuberculosis of anlthe time and with a conslderuhle less culture's production plant; of 15
'per
mals and, the southern cattle tick.
expenditnre of energy. One uses his cent in its population, yet its aggre
In the meantlme, with the
present hands and the simple tools which cus gate Cl'OP production has increased
knowledge of the principles of sanlta- tom has handed down to
him, the other neurly 5 per cent, the production of our
tion, swine diseases, and the feeding uses the modern
mechanical
aids which animal units 15 per cent and the pro
and care of hogs, it is possible to reman power.
multiply
ductivity of every farm worker about
duce greatly the yearly losses from
In this connection it Is of iuterest to 15 pel' cent.
The farmer of 75 years
cholera and other ailments and make
quote the words of William Butter. ago had his hands full in taking
hog raising even a more safe and prof,ca�\'\I"
of
12
worth, newly elected president of the
crop acres; today he
itable enterprise than it is now con- Chnmber
Isn't this the answer '!"
of Oonnueree of the United 34.
':'_<v
sidered.
States, who addressed the 2211<1 annual
�
Immunization of swine against hog convention of the
American Society of
At last this country is a'll i�achillg'
cholera is a dependable preventive. AIAgricultural Engineel's in Washington, naval purity, Altho Great
has
most 20 years of application in the D.
C., recently. Said Mr. Butterworth: cruisers with such
hog-ratstng sections of the world have
"1 look upon agriculturaL
as Intrepld and
engineer
Dauntless, Unc�, Sam
proved its worth. The use of serum Ing as a most vital factor in our
vitally is building a 10,OOO·ton cruiser \to be
alone for temporary protection and the
tmportant agricultural fndustry. With named Chicago.
1.1
simultaneous treatment to confer last- out the research
and achievements
lng immunity were both developed and which have been
The only way to settle finally the
developed III this field,
tested thoroly at the axpertment sta- 'our
agriculture today would be in much shape of the earth is to take a popular
tlons and under field conditions before the same
condition as it was a century bn llot, flats versus
rounds, tbe earth
they were given to hog rn lsers. If either ago."
agreeing' to abide b,l' the majortty
swine raising and other Industrles, and
Speaking of the drift of agricultural decision.

Profits Count

c'&,arq"nl'ue
Bj1tan

Is jnst as suscep
tible as the one confined to filthy quar
tsrs, but the former Is better able to
withstand the effects of the disease.
Vnrlous factors are responsible for
the spread of hog cholera, some
of
which are well known and others still
obscure, But the outstanding feature
in controUing the disease is that swine
acquire a lasting immunlt.y thru use of
the preventive-serum treatment, thus
being protected from dangerous factors,
both known and unknown. There is a

wing

tendency among

ho,!( raisers,

esPecially

Airplane
of the
ern

progressive

h'ave

asked

..

Coffeyville,

Other

large

En

..

ar co refineries
located at Find
lay, Ohio, and
..

..

Found in Every State
[�ome persons

view

Big, Mod

Kansas Refinery
of The N ational
Refining Co.

those of the Corn
Belt, to immunize their pigs regularly
as soon as
they reach the proper age.
ElxlJerience has shown that anti-hog
cholera serum will protect against the
di:;ease, and raisers are adopting the
I)(hitive method.

National Government and

Marietta, Ohio

why the

the states do
not proceed with the view of
eradicat

ing hog cholera completely. While such
au
accomplishment is very deslrable,
due consideration should be
given to
problems involved, the' measures that
Would be necessary, and their effects
the swine and other industries. The
nattlre of hog cholera, its rapid
spread,
aud high
mortality rate rank it as the
Ulost dreaded disease of swine, and
there is not a state free of it.
on

Blfforts to stamp out, cholera, would

mean the

the

restricting

of

tIestruct.on

importations,

of exposed and diseased
�tet'ds, the cleaning and disinfecting of
Infected farm 'buildings and equipment,
llUblic stockyards,
railroad
loading
)'unls and cars, boats and motor
trucks,
aua the
quarantining of most of the
area of each
state, thus restricting the
'Ulovement ot hogs for any purpose.
The task of eradicating foot-and
disease in localized areas, as has
veeu done
on several occasions, was
ligut compared to what would be en
cOuntered in stamping out hog cholera,
The fact that it cost
approximately
D
tnillion dollars to eradicate the 19iZ4
Outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease -ln
,comparatively small part of Califor
IQ
gives an..idea of what it would cost
et'adicate hog cholera.In 'our 48 states.
Ulthermore, it would be difficult, if
ot
impossible, .to obtain the services of
:�lIfficient number of competent vet
erlliariallil to direct the operations in
dUition to the disease-control work
hat is now
being done.

��l!th

�

Blnglutld

for a number of y,ears dl
l'I!ted its efforts to ,the eradication of
og cholera
by the slaughter method.
with the backing of laws and
n �e[,1
reg
lations rigidly enforced the enterprise
to be a failure, and was aban
lieu o.n the recommendation
of a

I

d�oved

�ial
er

II�

commission appointed to con
the matter.,
view of the 'extent of cholera in

�t�on
,

in the v.arious states, the vast
the tremendous cost,

involved,
e1'ltory
effects

of\�radlcation

measures on

,

I
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The National R.efining Company owns and
operates its own
wells and pipe lines, guar:(lD,teeing uniform crude. Three
big
refineries are equipped �th the most efficient
machinery.
Nearlv fifty years of experience is back of En-ar-ce Motor Oil.
But most important of all, this half a century has been devot
ed exclusively to making only the highest
quality of products.
Don't take chances of damage to your motors-assure
vour
self safe, efficient lubrication for car, truck, tractor or
airplane
bv insisting on En-ar-co oils and greases.

En·ar·co Motor Oil
LI"'t-MedIaIa-B..�-........�
Per GaIlOo.

55 Gal. Steel Drums
30 Gal. Half 'Drums

•

•

$

.80
.85

En· ... -ee Ge ...

Per Gallon

5 Gal. Drums
1 Gal. Can.

•

•••••
•

•

•

••

$1.00

Compound

1.15

THE NATIO.NAL REFINING COMPANY
"7-..-..,... N.tIGaaI .......... Ct......... 0....
Producer. Refiaer and Marketer of QualIrv EIl-a.-.,., Prodw:u for Neulv Half a
Bl1lllch .. and Service Stadon. in US PriAdpal Citie. of the United StateCentury.
••

'

'

For

Transmissions,

and Dilferentials of
Motor Cars, Trucks
and Tractors

,

Made by the

Refiner of the Famous

WHITE ROSE. GASOLINE
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Kansas Farmer

The

Popular Vegetable

off the suds
hot water.

Plate

Usually

IF

season

with 1 pint soft crumbs and 1 cup- browned mush
Season and stuff the tomato shells with
tile mixture. Dot each with butter and place on a
greased broiler or in an oiled dripping pan. Bake
about 20 minutes or until render, but not out of
shape. Place each on a round of buttered toast in
the center of a hot plate.
rooms.

we.

in

fnmily

life for many years
past, par
shown the modern vegetable
plate
in club, restaurant and
hotel, as well as home.
'Vholesome and delicious as they are,
vegetable
dinners need not be elaborate in preparation or de
mand great expenditure, because the colorful
vege
tables themselvs readily satisfy the need for ar
tistry. It is well, however, to combine in each
menu, vegetables of attractively
contrasting colors.
For instance, the bright green of new
peas or

tiality is

now

.

��

and slice either 2 yellow
white turnips, Dice into
¥..! inch cubes. Boll until tender. Drain. Season with
salt, 4 tablespoons butter and plenty of paprika.
Mound lightly on hot plate.
un

just

.

I

enough

to have

birthdays-and

up to

own

a

one

young

just

re

cently. Among the gifts was a home-made
wall pocket of blue and white oil-cloth
ready
to hang on my kitchen wall and hold
waxed
paper, wrapping paper and paper sacks. Per
haps the friend who sent it knew that these
articles were hoisted around my
kitchen like
the red-headed step-child in a
large famlly
had to be tolerated, 'but no real
place for
them. At any rate I know this wall
pocket
is going to prove a handy device.
Oh, yes,
they can be made easily-and in just a few

to

minutes.

spinach is striking against the brilliance of
grilled tomatoes. Or the pastel shades of tiny beets
beside their own greens are pleasing. Golden car
rots,· particularly pretty when shredded, brighten
any combination delightfully. Add to the two
vege
tables of contrasting colors, one
"hearty" vege
table and we have
a satisfying
vegetable plate.
The fashion of serving a number of
vegetables
on one plate is such a
happy change .tor the per
son who, despite
pangs of hunger, must patiently

serve the dinner and also for the one
who, upon
the arrlval of the moment of inertia, must clear
away and wash the dishes! Yet we do like to sep
arate the various vegetables and can do
so, very
simply and appropriately. At a certain club- in De
troit, famed for Its vegetable plates, the division
is marked by delicately browned, slim
oblongs' of
toast.
Quarter sections of firm tomato form
most alluring limits for each vegetable. Cucumber
fingers or just sprigs of parsley are inviting. The
renter may be poached egg on
toast, one of the
heartier vegetables, or a cluster of watercress.
Here are some of our favorite

vegetable plates:

Vegetable Plate No.
1. Grilled tomato
2. TOIII!It sticks for divisions
3. Green peas'

2.

Spinach with rounds of
hard boiled egg

Lemoo, long sectlons for
divisions
So Jumbo asparagus

1

4. Corn custard
5. Diced parsnip
6. Swiss chard

Vegetable Plate No.
1.

2

4. Parsley notatoes
5. Baby Hmas
6. Buttered okra
7. Creamed celery

Vegetable Plate No.3
1. Watercress cluster
2. Cucumber
fingers
divisions
3. Baby beets

for

4. Beet greens
5. !oweet potato cutlets
6. Stuffed large onions

Vegetable PIa.te No.4·
1. Poached egg on toast
2. Tomato quarters for dlvisions
3. Pimento potatoes

'I. Young cabbage
5. Shredded carrots
6. New asparagus,

TOMATOES. Select 6 firm large to
matoes. Wash and scoop out the center of each
and chop it with 1 onion and 1 green
pepper. Mix

GRILLED

with
frost tinted leaves from the
woods and hauled them in by the truck load
for.
camouflage. Among the boughs hung serpentlne,
paper cats, bats, owls, and stuffed effigies.
We advertised in advance
by word-of-mouth,:
newspapers and posters. Another essential toward
making the evening Ii success Is the part of the.
functionaries. Ours were two men in clown garb,
they being the life of the frolic.
An orchestra played, 'mid echoes from the shooting gallery' that drew the men and boys like a
.

freshly
a

boiled po
slice of sweet

Scrape

a

dozen

.

.

prize fight.

young

carrots.
them into narrow strips on a shoe
string slicer or on a board with a sharp knife.
Simmer gently with * cup butter and l,4
cup
boiling water. Toss with a. fork, occasionally.
When tender, serve on a' hot
plate with the small
amount of butter dressing remaining.

The fIsh

pond went dry and the orange paper
went in a twinkle 'at 5,cents each. One
roll of paper made 10
caps, The confetti folk�
threw that evening. amounted to several <Iollllr�.
We got 5 cents a glassful for it. A
eommluee
had it sacked in advance. We made 100
per Cl'nt
on It by
ordering it from a city book store.
Admission of 15 cents was charged and one
class staged a playlet during the frolic. This oar
ntval was a success, from what folks said. We
made enough to meet class expenses for a yenr
and it was a scene. of
gaiety in which both old and
young alike took part.

keep the

water at this

,

.

Laundering

OAREER as family laundress may be di
vided into four ages: the age of washboard
and tub, the hand power machine age, the
power
machine age harassed by sUpping belts,. and the
crowning age, ushered in about three months ago
In a shining new machine with motor attached.
Where once I heated tubs of boiling water, now
I heat a smaller quantity of water and cool it to
a temperature Il little warmer than
my hand. Then
I

.

top-knots

My

fresh

chopped

branches

onion. Pour the pimento oil over
them, season
with salt, and add enough melted butter to molsten.
I

Four Ages of

on
our

young set.
We secured a garage for
cleaning. This was an.
ideal space for the occasion. The men

top.

SHREDDED
Cut

ru

it
4-

Sunday School treasury. Last October We spon
sored a carnival. Thl! middle of the month
is a
more feasibJe date, for Hallowe'en there
is some-·
thing else to ·divide the crowd, particularly the

Select large white onions.

CARROTS.

01
oee

Coin

a

boil them gently until
done. Drain carefully and remove centers.
Ohop centers and mix with ¥..! cup broken nut
meats and 2 cups buttered crumbs.
Season with
salt, pepper and 1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce.
Fill the onions and bake until tender and brown

ANN SAYS: Even tho
MARYfew
gray hairs,
I'm still

Raising

connected with
group of folks who put
I'M
annual money-making projects
replenish

,

or

POTATOES. Chop 8
PDIENTO
tatoes with 4 pimentos and

.

BY FAYE C. PROUSE

nearly

.

m

.

A Carnival for

SWEET

on

sf.
in

.

even with the pod. Boll
gently until tender. Drain
in a colander or strainer. Pour 1
cup boiling water
thru the okra. Cut in even slices and
put into a
hot dish with * cup melted butter. Add 1 tea
spoon salt.

ONIONS.
STUFFED
Peel 6 and steam

').',

a protection (or buttons.
Another feature that has proved a
remarknlJle
sa ver of my pa tience a nd
my' linens is the reuiov
able upper roll. If a piece starts to
wrap nrounrl
the wringer J huve only to raise the roll
niHI
take it out.
On 'I'uesday morning, for
Tuesday is a better
washday for me than Monday, when J hang
up tho
last snowy piece and still have time
and the in.
cllnntion to read the morning
paper, I am sure
that this new machine is the dream of
my WIl. h-·
board dnys come true.
Mary .M. Tripp.

as

or

FOTATO CUTLETS.
Select 6 long
sweet potatoes, uniform in size. Scrub and boil
in jackets until tender. Peel and cut In halves or
quarters lengthwise. Dip each slice into egg and
cracker crumbs. Brown in hot fat in skillet. Turn
with spatula to brown evenly. Serve
piping hot.

�
cl4

.

crackers, crushed. Bake

Select young, tender,
and cut off the stems

C(

.

TURNIP: Peel
DICED
6 small
rutabagas

·OKRA.
BUTTERED
wilted okra. Wash

(

.

CORN

.

clean

.

I

"

CUSTARD. Beat 3 whole
e�gs and mix
them with 1 pint scalded milk. Add 3 cups
corn and seasonings. Pour into a buttered casserole

and top with 6 buttered
slowly for an hour.

and adding

It becomes dirty

put my clothes to soak as soon
as I
am up in the morning for I have
found that over
night soaking tends to weaken the fibers. After
the morning work Is done I wring the
clothes out
of the soaking water into the suds. It
is
few minutes until I can open the machine only a
and be
gin wringing out the articles that were least soiled
By the time they are out, the dirtier ones are read"
I ha ve decided thn t the
ri�lSing is every bi I
important as the suds. The water must be IY;ll·nl
for it is cold water, with the
soap left in lIiI)
clothes that causes the curds to form on
top of IIHl
water. The last rinse Is also warm and
conrn ill�
mil
bluing .My
chine does nil of the
rinsing alld
and
I must not oml t the fact thar I
wringing,
he·
top roll of the wringer is soft rubber which
servo-,

By Floris Culver Thompson
THE popularity of the vegetable
plate be a
fair test of our tastes
should be considered
a nation of
eaters.
vegetable
Just as enthu
sin SID greeted the first "belled dinner" of the

as

j
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any
care

'Vice
mot!

The only

eare

way in which one human being "all
properly attempt to influence another is by encouraging him to think for himself, instead of en
deavoring to instill ready-made opinions into his

temperature by drawing

.

T

H

head.-Sir Leslie Stephen.
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I Started
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am

Business on Twine

Is s
shot

By Jane Rider

teetl
nab'

Y;

VING traded at one grocery store for sev
eral years, I aeeumulatsd a
huge ball of
string all the same. size. Other bits of
twine I saved on another ball but this
one size of string was
always kept to itself.One day, I chanced upon myoid directions for

HA

making an imitation Cluny pie�e and as it had
been so long since J had made one, I decided to
try it out with some old thread. Upon investigating
I found nothing but whole balls of
new crochet
cotton. At once I thought of my twine ball.
I kept on with the twine
centerpiece and both
the directions and 'the finished piece were successful.
'Showing the article to a friend, J. was astonished
to have her ask, "What would
you sell that for?"
I set a price which I thought too
ridiculously high
-for her to accept but she took me
up on the bar"
gain and the centerpiece was hers. More twine re
mained on the ball so I made another
piece just
like it and sold this one.
From that time on, I began a business-of mak
ing Oluny pieces from twine, for there was a
reaqy
sale for each one. Many did not want them
of
twine, so I made them large and small both of twine
and crochet cotton and even a few in silk twist.
A busy farmer's wife, I hadsno time to attend to
special marketing features but these pieces seemed
to sell themselves. I had several on
display at both
the dry goods stores where I
purchased ·my crochet
books and my cotton, and in the little
gift shop.
Soon hostesses began ordering them as
prizes for
bridge parties, gifts for brides-to-be and as birth
day and Christmas gifts.

babJ

There is a small fortune in the Cluny business
for the woman who likes to crochet. One buyer
took her twine Cluny centerpiece to her .bome city
500 miles away and the fever began there. She be
gan sending me more orders than I could band le ..l.n
that city was a United States
congressman's
who purchased the
novelty as a gift for t
President's wife, so 'I knew one of my bits of
IlfllJ(:
work found 'Its way into the First Lady's hIlncb
I
I
tlwt
became so overrun with orders
Finally
interested my daughters and my neighbors in the
work and now they aid in supplying the
Twine can be purchased at a nominal price, but I
you prefer, use ordinary crochet cotton.
I procure colored cardboard at the local
shop at 5 cents a sheet, upon which I
alw�Ys
each piece of fancywork, I am sure this sell..
twice as quickly. I launder every piece and nave ::l
can full of pins which I use in
pinning out
The average farm woman knows some one
u
town, eitber the department store owner, the
ty shop lady or the gift shop owner, who
glad to display a simple piece of her han �
1
and that will usually start orders coming
once had a Cluny piece In a
beauty shop in
�d
consin and some Canadian women tourists
in for marcels. While there, each left an order
one doily. One of the Canadian women later or
J<in
dered two more pieces, one to be sent to her COlin England and one to Australia..
be
Directions for crocheting the Cluny doily
obtained by writing to Florence G. Wells,
Kan.
Editor, Kansas Farmer,
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Family Represented

Cool Underclothing and
Apron for Mother,
Dress and Play Suit for
Daughter and Sonny
34l7-Very new lind practieal is this
3385-Charming model for the young
combination bloomer and petticoat suit. miss thinking of
returning to school.
�our panels sewell together part way Plaits "from shoulder to hem
both in

down form

a skirt over the bloomers.
front and back become the dress. Small
'l'op is camisole effect.
Designed in collar and buttoned placket finiSh the,
stzes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42
neckljne, Designed in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12,
inches bust measure.

and 14 years.
suit for the little 'lad
3445-Such a simple capron to make
made in romper style. Collar and cuffs
and yet so very attractive.
Binding
of eontrasttng material.
Is opened at around the
scalloped, bottom, pockets
eenter-tront and is closed with banded and neck is all
that Is required to have
ruffle.
Tw� patch pockets adorn the a very delightful apron for
serving tea
front of the suit.
in
sizes 2, or luncheon. Designed In sizes
Designed
small,
4 aud 6 years.
mediuni and

3422-Play

'

large.

Fireside
PLUS .GEMlINE

cheer

FURNACE...IfEAT
-,

THERE'SltOMANCB IN PIREUGHT, but when winter comes in earnest.

n
r
I

n
-

.and the chill creeps in every comer, then we want real furnace heat.
adequate for health and comfort.
That is why the GLOBE Ray,Boy is so
popular. Here is the cozy
eheerfulness of the old-time fireside combined with genuine furnace
beat. The Ray-Boy, you see, IS a furnace, built to the famous
standards of GLOBE furnace construction. It heats the whole

house, 'perfectly and uniformly, by constant, positive circulation
and warms the floor, too, by radiation.

1,

t
e

,

either coal or wood, the Ray'Boy will
replace all the heating
,toves used in the average home, banish their trouble and
muss, and
heat the whole house more evenly, more
satisfactorily, with far less
expense than before! See the Ray.Boy at yo� dealers. Investigate ita
mOderate cost. Or, if you wish, get complete information from 'the

Burning

r,

I

manufacturers. (See coupon below.�

The GLOBE STOVE e RANGE CO., Kokomo, Indiana

IF'

��\\\,111!/;/#)//���.

]!RAY-Boy�

'

3385

one-dish meals may be cooked in the
fireless cooker with but little heat.
Of course we know that beef roasts
or chicken
placed In the cooker in the
morning will be found tender and
steaming hot at noon, but, have you
Mr.. Page wlJl be glad to help
you with used your cooker to any extent for
ot
any
the puzzUng problems concerning
<are and training of
a little water?
your children. Her ad vegetables; using
�iC8 Is sea.aoned with
We recently prepared a
experience as a farm
vegetable
mother and years of study. Address
her In dinner in the
<are ot Kansas
following manner: Cut a
Farmer. Topeka. Kan.
head of cabbage In eighths, almost thru
the heart. Place in a kettle of
To an,
bofl1ng
salted water and around this
put med
Is a mother who does not give ium sized
new potatoes and carrots.
us her name or complete address.
Set
,Illj the cooker about 11 o'clock and
Her letter reads:
"My baby girl at 12 they" are tender and
ready to
Weighed 6 pounds at birth, she is now serve. The carrots and
potatoes are
r. months old and
weighs 15 pounds. served together, buttered.
The HoiIs sbe gaining too fast? At what
age
should a baby start cutting teeth? My
baby's gums are very hard as If the
teeth were formed. A reader of The
Following the article on oven

Anonymous Inquirer

HERE

Baby's Corner."

When a mother wishes a prompt, di
rect reply to her letter she should
send a self-addressed,
stamped enve

landaise

Day

OFTEN

in cooking and serving meals
these warm days, we quickly be
';Ollle overtired and overheated.
The
Washings and Irontngs may be done on
a
eooi shady porch or in the cool part
of the
day, but the' three hot meals
.must be prepared in the kitchen
and
even with an oil or
gas stove when all
the burnet's are
"going') the kitchen be
eomes unbearably warm. And so
for
tnnate indeed Is ,the housewife who has
a� part of her kitchen equipment a
(!reless cooker, even tho It be of the

Simplest home construction.

for cabbage and dress
simple lettuce and tomato
salad were made previously lind
placed
in the refrigerator.
This plan left me
free a good part of the
forenoon, -be
sides having plenty of time to freeze
ice cream for dessert.
Then at noon I
had only to make coffee, slice
cold
roast beef and serve the
vegetables. My
found
this satisfying, besides the
family
"cook" was neither tired nor
over
which
heated,
fact often goes a long
in
way
making or marring a meal.
I like to wash dishes in cool
suds, us
a
Ing
"chore boy" and stlff brush on
the more difficult

Ing for

a

Tempting

THB GLOBB SToVB AND RANoB Co., 406 Broadway, Kokomo, Indiana.
Gentlemen: I would like to know more about Ray'Boy the parlor furnace that IS a
furnace.--.ilnd his companion heater GLOw,Boy. Tell he how he Will heat my house more
comfortably, and how much fuel he will save me.
Name

sauce

a

Mrs.
,

Sedgwick County.

Price 01 a'lZ Kansas Farmer
pattern8 is 15 cent8.

pieces.
Roy F. Palmer.

Bend, orders to· Pattern
Kan.,

'D'epartment, Kansas Fat;mer, Topeka,

.•

R. F. D.

:
or

'

,

Street No ......................•...

City or Town ......•.........................

"

-

•••

"

.

...........•....•

.State

,

,

'

,

.

'

,

-

.

MEET RAY-BOY AT YOUR GLOBE DEALER'S

KANSAS·
FREE
FAI
R
TOPEKA
·

was
printed in
the June 16 number of Kansas
Farmer, I have had so many re
quests for directions for canning
in the oven that a chart has been
prepared which I shall be glad to
send you on request. Enclose a
stamped, self addressed envelope
with your letters and address
them to Florence G. Wells, Farm
Home Editor, Kansas
Farmer,
Topeka, Kiln.

three hour schedule perhaps it would
he well to feed her
every four hours.
Babies usually cut their first teeth
lletween 5� and 8 months.

Those Three Meals

'

canning which

Your baby Is gaining faster than
the average. As to whether she Is
gain
ing too fast depends on her height,
muscular
development and general
health. If she Is now being fed on a

lope.

::::;::::::::;--:::::::--';:::;-�::::::--7YY'l'/I"I'"I",r,\",\""��,,,,,,,,��-,,-�,

SEPT. 8-15
BE- ONE OF -350�OOO
-

Read The Topeka Daily Capital
DURING THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN

At This Reduced Subscription Price
Eight Months (Daily and Sunday) For
Every day for eight

Only

$3 50
•

full months you can
get the' Topeka Daily Capital delivered
home for less than a cent-and-a-half a
day, if you subscribe within the
next 15 days. Eight full
months, Daily and Sunday, if you order now.
This Is Election Year and
you need a dally newspaper. The
the Official StateTopeka Capital Is
Paper-gives you the best
News-and is packed from cover to cover Market Page-prints the most Kansas
with interesting
comics and a big
features-including
Sunday paper, Subscribe today, while this Special Offer
lasts.
to your

...

Order Your Topeka Daily
Capital Today !
EI .. llt Months For
Only $3.50 If Ordered Within 15 Days. This
Rate' Does Not Apply Outside the
State of KansBs or in the City
of Topeka. Address

THE TOPEKA DAILY

CAPITAL,

,TOPEKA.

KANS�S

;

:

'
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Fun With Puzzles and Riddles
Wily Is modesty the strongest char

acteristic of

watch? Because it al
ways keeps its hands before its face
and runs down Its own works,
Whllt Is the most awkward time for
n train to start? 12 :5fl, because it's ten
to one if YOIl catch It.
Why are doctors bad characters? Be
cause the worse people lire, the more
doctors are with them,
"'hy is "I" the luckiest of vowels?
Because it is In the center of bliss.:
while "e" is in hell lind the rest are in
a

purgatory.
What is nothing? A footless
wlt.h a leg.

stocking

Velma Takes Piano Lessons
__

I WIIS 12 years old

1

.

.

I� I

1

\

',;

The Canada lynx is notable for its
beautiful head and is one of the most
striking members of the cat family.
This animal does not attack people.
but the popular belief often credits it
with such fiction. Can you find the
picture of tile lyux in the taugled
lines? Wheu you ha ve found it take
your pencil nud cnrerullv blot out all
the unuecessu ry lines 111'0111111 it.

school

teacher. I like to take piano
I started taking lessons last
November lind am In the third grade
now. I like to read the yonng folks'
page. f wish some of the boys and girls
would write to me.
Velma Ingle.
Belle Plaine, Kiln.

My Dog's Name
I

11m

8 years old and in the fourth

grade. I weigh 43 pounds and

am 4
feet tali. I have one brother. His name
is James. He Is 11 years old. ll'or
pets
I have three cats and one
dog. The

cats' names lire Whiting, Bluing lind
Tom. The dog's na me Is Bonser. I
go
3% miles to school. I would like to
hear from some of the boys and girls.
Imperial, Kiln.
Queena Wolfe.

The.re

Nine

A Test for Your Guesser
Wbat
river.

can

run.

LInt

bus

feet'! A

110

For pets I have some bab,
chicks and two cats. 'I'heir names are
Ringtail and Tlge.
Ruth Koff.
Michigan Valley, Kan.

Is Bouser

May 20 and am
the seventh grade, I go to Fisher
school. My teacher last year was Miss
Are
of Us
Plngge. I liked her very much. I hnve
one brother. His name is Jewel. He
I 11111 10 yellrs old lind in the fifth
WIIS 15 yen rs old August 31 and is in
grade. I go to Junction school, My
the eighth grade. For pets we have a teacher's name
is Miss Green. I nnve
German Police dog nnmec1 Rln Tin and four sisters and four'
brothers. My
tour cats. I also have some Bantam sisters' nil
Illes are Marjorie, Alice, Ro
chickens nnd my brother has some berta and Mildred.
My brothers' names
pigs. I tnke music lessons from my are Kenneth, George; Lawrence lind
in

Francis.

lessons.

What klnrl of II dish is usunltv red '?
radish (red dbh).
What has ere,', but can't see? A po
tatoo
F'lntl an u nimn l, an udjectlve and
a part of a house, and the whole will
lin Insect. Cat n
ptlln r.
When you put coal in the, furnace
of what grea t 11111 n do vou thlnk ? Phil
lip, the Great (l"illllP the grate.)
A house tutl v n nd a hole fnll, but
you can't catch a bowl full. What is it ?

'The First Cigar

Has

a

German Police Dog

For

pets I have a cat-named Tommy.
German Police dog 'named Queen,
and a pony named MIdget. I am 10
years old and in the sixth grade. My
teacher's name is Miss Smith. I go to
Rozel school. I enjoy the children's
page very much. I wish some of the
g irls and boys my age would write to
me.
Lola Winkler,
Rozel, Kan.
n

A

o

�i

I,�

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

.jbe

Ij

I

a

bridegroom often

more ex

pensive than the bride? 'I'he bride I,;
usually' given away, whereas the groom

Is often sold.

i

.1,

pI
W

1. Seventh ietter of the alphabet; 2.
Painting; 3. A color; 4. Two times
five; 5. North (nbbrevlated.)
From the definitions given flH in the
dashes so that the diamond reads the
same across and up and down. Send
YOUl' answers to Leona Stahl" Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will 'be a
surprlse gift each for the first 10 boys
or girls sending correct answers.

Smoke.

Why is

",

yo

...

What is the difference 'between a
butcher 'find a flirt'/ Oue kills to dress;
the other dresses to kill.
What Is worse than raining cats and
dogs? Halling omnibuses.
On what day of the year do women
talk the least?o The shortest clay.
What is it that every living person
has seen but will not see again? Yes

Belongs

to 4-H Club

I am 13 years old and w!l1 be in the
first year of high scliool next year. I
am going to Topeka September, 14 for

terday.
There are 24 objects In this picture, the
Why is it dangerous to keel) a clock mnuv of them can yon find? There will be
at the head of a flight of stairs? Be boys 01'
girls sending correct answers. Send
cause it sometimes runs down.
sus Farmer, '.ropeka, Kan.

of which begin with B. Bow
a surprise
gift each fot> the' first 10
your answers to Leona Stahl, Kau
unme

the state spelling contest. I belong to
4-H club. My brother Frank was
'president of the 4-H clubs. He went to
Washington, D. C. last year.
a

Scammon, Kan.
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to the hens if

roosts.

they walk

on

the

By mixlng+the kerosene oil with the

R U-Pa1 H ealt h
.L

-

carbolineum,

I

I

find

that it

penetrates

fate,

I

placed

one

roost

in

a

colony

house and then
worked
with
the
chicken crook until I located
three
hens which \vere
apparently unpro
tected by the last trea tment with
blue
ointment.
They seemed to have ac
quired enouglr" lice to be. worthy sub

the wood rapidly, and when
placed on
the roosts in the morning, It dries
Dt· C.H.Ler1·i O.
by
roosting time and does not appeal' to
the hens' feet if
they walk. on jects for the
experiment.
the roosts during the
day. The one
Then I ran a line of
spray dope over
third carbollneum in the
a
mixture/seems
the perch just at
on
sundown, The next
to have killed any mites that
were
these hens were free from
morning
hiding around the roosts. I do not lice. 'l'he
perches in the laying houses
know if this mixtnre will last a
year, and colony houses have now
been pro"-lilt
it did reduce the' cost of
a mother who has' had
the the feet, legs 01' back.
'hot tected in the same
Treatment of weather mite
altho there
bringing up of a child born to a this condition
protection fnr the next has not been time manner,
a
to
depends
great deal two 01' three
inspect all the
nervous
disposition knows the upon its
months, lind WIIS eas�'"'1o blrds to see if
nnd stage of progress.
they are entirely free
stress and ·strain of it and how much If it hasseverity
on the roosts.
not gone very fill' It can be paint
from lice.
The
treatment should be
more care is required than with
I am
aver cured by' wearing
trying a new method of de done before any
proper shoes, built
A very nervous
age children.
child up on the outer side of the sole so that lousing poultry without the Indlvldual colony houses and pullets leave the
start roostlng In
should be given the benefit of a care the
weight is thrown inward. Toeing treatment of the bens. This plan was fruit trees where the
ful examination by a
perches are C1if
first tried in California and has
physician. Some in also is a good practice. You
been ficult to reach.
will
times there is a nervous irritation that get
Il great deal of relief from having used with success by several poultry
the
During
1110tor season when the
can be relieved by
circumcision; or a doctor apply proper bandages of sur men in this part of the country. It vacation
period arrives look out for
perhaps the child cannot breathe right gical plaster to the feet.
consists in placing .nicotine sulfate 01' the
city folks who drop their cats in
because of excessive adenoid
Black Lenf 4() on the perches a short the
growth.
A stray cat around a
country.
It happens sometimes that medicine
time before the hens go to roost. This
poultry farm may hide in deep grass
may be given to advantage, altho it is
Notes
is the same material
used
commonly
and pick off a lot of chicks
not likely that medicine will be an inbefore the
in spraying fruit trees for
BY R. O. KIRBY
<'f111Se of the loss Is
aphis.
located.
dispensable feature of treatment.
Stray
Pound a: nail hole in each corner
of dogs are often a cause of severe losses
For control o:tl red mites
Proper nutrition is one of the most
during a can of nicotine sulfate and run a on a
poultry
hot
range.
important things for a nervous child.
--weather, I have just. finished small line of the
mixture
each
The mother will have to humor his fan- painting the roosts with a
mixture of perch. Be sure that all the along
hens roost
cies and study h�s
The situation appears to sift
whlms a great deal two-thirds kerosene oil and one-third over the�rotected
do:wn
and do it without his
instead of to this, that either one of
perceiving the carbolineum. It usually is advised to outside the house, perches
the great
The next morning parties can
fact. If there is a nourishing food that paint full strenth
sweep the country if it
carbolineum on the examine the hens for
lice and see if stands shoulder to
be particularly likes there is no
trouble roosts and- keep_ the birds away from this method
shoulder and works
does not seem a practlcal
t.oo great to get it for him.
He slfould the roosts for about a (lay.
harmonously, and that neither will
It is a way for a
to save time.
be fed milk in as many
poultryman
stand and work in the manner Indi
ways as pos- very strong solution and may cause
In my experiment· with nicotine
sible-with cereals, in custards and
sul- cated.
in
lee
puddings,
cream, in gravies, in
�----------------cottage cheese and as a regular drink.
Jncrease his weight a few
and
pounds
his disposition will
improve greatly.
What can be done when he
gets
"worked up 1"- Be patient, don't rose
your own self-control.
Try to antici
••••
pate any occasion for these spells, and
ward them off.
Begin now to teach
him that his spells will
get nothing for
111m, and that your "no" is absolutely
but
let
it
firm,
also be kind, and use
the mandate only when
necessary.
I would have such a child
sleep in
a well-ventilated
room, or better still,
on a
sleeping porch,' eat well, drink
=========well, and have a morning cool bath
with a good rub afterward.
Let him
Jive in the open, but see that, his
play
is not overtaxing, and his
playfellows
harmonious. It is not well for him to
have to contend with a
large number
of healthy,
noisy, normal children. As
school age comes, remember that his
health is more important than. his edu
eatlon, and that he always should he
watched carefully to see that his am
bition does not outrun his
capacity.

.�---------------II...----------·_injUl'e

If Y ou Will Put

"Nervous

Child"

Few Pounds of Fat
His Condition May

That

-

Improve

ONLY

Summer

Poultry

_

/wwFISHER

designs a hody

A Rest Is Needed
Following

a severe cold and
grippe I have
In the chest and
pleura, which
remedies have failed to retteve;
Going out In the cold air makes It worse.
'Vbat treatment WOUld. you think
advisable?
a

aoreneas

common

K. J.F.

Such conditions are important.
If
neglected they_g1ve an opportunity for
tuberculosis. Rest in bed for a full

'I'he da)' model, when
JinMh
ed loo"-s exactly eM sAme as
,he fin�hed bld,ll will

Ioo�.

week is the best
prescription. The
trouble is that most of
you are too
willing to take a medicine and your
chances. Rest in bed is so inconveni
ent. And' that is
why tuberculosis has
so
many victims.
-

.,

PISHEll

young

A

signing "F', S." asks an
question so intimate that

material

as

can

be read

by all.

An Examination Is Needed
Can yoU- tell me thru
your column what
lnakes rue so short of breath
when I eat?
That I. when It bothers me most.
Mrs. R. N. B.
'-

I think you
say that you 'no
tice .lt most at that time.
No doubt it
is
equally prominent upon any exer
tion.
Have a careful test made of
heart, lungs and blood

sho�ld

pressure.

Wear the

Proper

Shoes

Please could you tell me If
arches cause headache or not?'br-oken down
1\1. S. F.

Ordinarily

aches

�lrches.·

I should not

to' result

It is

a

from

..

it

e-

.

�

by

down

that they
Illtel'fere quite seriously with the
gen

and

industry in

of beautiful and comfortable motor
I

expect head

broken

fact, however,

I!�al drculation,

bod, design u drawn on blac1t
cia)' model is made and painted.

bodies: So much so, in fact, that
"Body by Fisher" is today insepar
able from the thought of
style leadership in automobiles. Before a body
by Fisher is ready for production, several steps are
necessary.· The first
of th�se is outlining the new ear, full
a
on
size,
blackboard.
Fisher body
designers are leaders. While they must always work to certain fixed
measurements which assure
passenger comfort and convenience, their
genius for harmony of line 'and proportion has achieved ever
greater
heights of beauty and style in Fisher Bodies. That is why,
year after
year, cars with Fisher Bodies determine motor car
design generally. For
this reason, too, the buyer of a General Motors
car with
Body by Fisher
enjoys the great advantage of an automobile which is several months
in advance of the
How true this is is revealed
style trend.
by fre
to
quent attempts imitate the lines of cars equipped with Body Fisher.
car

he requests that I do not send
hiin a
letter but merely publish the
replyjlu
the paper.
We' have no objection to

;;lvlng personal replies to letters on
delicate subjects, but our paper is for
all the
family and carries only such

a

FISHER
designing
-

man

01) a

a

has always led the automotive

the

By Personal Letter Only

epinlon

Aftn
board,

is

�Ihle that such interference not-impos
might re
sult in headaches.
As a »suar thing
tbu pain from broken
arches Is felt in

BOdlfblf FISHER

.
_
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Ta'ke Hi Hoover'·j Word
for a Good Thing
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Nearly 60,000 Kansas Farmer subscribers have posted the Protective Ser
vice sign near the entrance to their farm so that a $50 Protective Service re
ward can be paid for the arrest and conviction of .the thief who steals from
their f'arm premises
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Send a postal card asking for free Booklet explaining the ProtectiveSer
vice and how to get your Protective Service sign.
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Here

are

40

in which $50 cash rewards have been paid
by the Protective Service to
soon as the cases can be
investigated.

cases

Seas«

date. Eight

more

rewards wiU be

paid

...·his
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PROPERTY WAS
STOLEN FROM
1

Mrs.CharlesConley

2 Andrew Ford
3 W. E. Kennedy
4 Charles and

..

1\1. A. Erpelding
F. O. Thomas
Pete "Werner
Louis Banzhaf
Alex Stanwix
C. F. lUolzen
L. F. Vautravis
F. R. Colander
L L. Morris
:
T. C. Dews
lV. J. Torrens
E. W. Whiteside
Thomas Cook
21} Osear C. Smith
�1 F. w, Whitson

THIEF CON
VICTED OF

SENTENCE

PROPERTY WAS
STOLEN FROM

Nemaha

Chicken stealinJr

Leavenworth

Chicken stealinlt
Chicken stealinJr

Released on bond
eonunitted suieide
Prison 1·5 years
Jail 6 months

22
23
24
25
26

Sedgwick

'

Elizabeth Knoehe
5 (). V. COle
6 Henry Fisher
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
'16
,17
18
19

COUNTY

Miami

Montgomery

Shawnee
.Atehison

Horse stealing
Chicken stealinlt

Johnson

Chicken
Chieken
Chicken
Chicken

: .Shawnee
,

Chicken stealinlr
Chicken stealinlt

.Leavenworth

Douglas
Harvey
Nemaha

Montgomery
Labette

.Leavenworth

...••••

Lyon
Butler
Neosho
Crawford
Wilson

stealina

stealing

stealinJt
steallng'
Wheat steallne
Chicken steaH.nJr
StealinJt of wateh
Chicken stealinJr
Chicken stealinJr
Gasoline robbery
Stealing of steer
Cattle stealing

Stealing honey
Chicken stealing

Prison 1·5 years
Prison 1·5 years
Industrial sehool
Prison 5-10 years
Prison 1·5 years
Prison 1·5 years
Prison 7·21 years
Prison 1·5 years

RefOl'D18tory
Reformatory,

Jail 30 days
Prison 5 years
Prison 1·5 yea·rs

Reformatory
Refol'matory

Prison 1·7 years
Jail 90 days
Jail 180 days
ami $100 fine

mal'}:

COUNTY

.l\iontgomery

Mrs. Harry Hilyard
George W. Kinkead Doniphan
C. E. Halfhide
l\larsIJali
W. R. Huffman
Pottawatomie
W. H. Craig
Saline
..

'

27
28
29
30
31
32

Mrs. T. F. McCann.Reno
I\lilo E. Talkington Sheridan
H. E. Shaklee
Jefferson (Oel.)
Mrs. Mary Fuller Neosho
Ray Miller
Wilson
Mrs�.W.McDowen Dickinson
and Fred Greep
Clay
33 G. T. Henrikson
Cloud
34 Charles C. Mabie
Clay
35 A. E. Welsh
Douglas
36 W. C._Wulfkuhle
Do�1as
37 H., A. Rogers
Osage
Mrs. G. C. Niccum
.shawnee
and Fred Landis
Shawnee
38- W. H. Craig
Saline
39 Clarence Dndson
Cherokee.
40 t!-ohn Quinlan
Jefferson
..

..

,'

THIEF CON
VICTED OF

-SENTENCE

Burglary
Stealing apples
Stealing hides
Stealing jewelry

Reformatory
PrlsOB 1-5 years

In
protE

price

Vane.

Grain

stealing

Chicken stealing

Stealing rifle
.Horse stealing
Chieken stealing
Chieken stealing

Jail
Jail
Jail
and

therE
-tel n

the

30 days
80 days
30 days
$25 fine

in

36

the

price)

to Jl

Reformatory

Reformatory

I

vanc�

:<�;t8.:

Industrial school
,Reformatory
Reformatory
Wheat stealing
Prisoi11·5 years
Wheat stealing
Prison 1-5 years
'Jail 90 days
Stealing money
Chicken stealing
Refonnstory
Stealing machinery Jail 90 days
Chicken stealing
Jail 120 days
Prison 1-7 years
Stealin&, tools,
calves and
Prison 1·7 years
Prison 1-7 years
machinery
Chicken stealinJr
Industrial school
Chieken stealin2'
Prison 1-5 years
Cattle stealing
Prison 1-5 y.ears

FUJ

550

"

obtain your Protective Service sign from
your local Kansas Farmer Circulation Manager whenhe comes to your place
to renew your subscription or if your Kansas Farmer
subscription is paid one year or more in advance your Kansas Farmer pro
tective Service sign will be mailed to you when you send 10 cents in coin or
to
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Pastures Are in Excellent Condition for
August,
and Livestock is Doing
Well
Unusually
AMPLE moisture is
fi Knusas acounties,

present In most lligil
in
and

prot.ein Kansas wheat can 'hardly get
wenk e r position than it is at
present,
there
are
good chances at at least
some
improvement during periods of sea
sona I
oe
prf
strength, such as a few weeks
a

are

crops

a.nrl

maktng
splendid growth. CO'rJl
is ern-lug heavily. The third
crop of
alfalfa bas been mostly all harvested.
'I'he yield and quality of the hay was
good, except tha t some fields were
weedy. Good progress is being made
with the seedbed preparation for both
wheat and alfalfa. A scarcity of
qual
ity alfalfa seed is reported. Kansas
pastures ar,e In excellent condition,
and there Is' an abundance of stock
water everywbere. Cattle are
making

good gains

In

September

n.nd

October,

Jn.nun rv.

in

December

OJ'

and
in April
or
May. A leo, the
farmer who avoids the
crowded condf tf ona
at
Ideal cleva tal's during the rush
season
rn a y secure a better
prloe la ter In the sea80n, due to conditions more
favorable
to
the buying of wheat on
the

basis

merlts,

Consigning
-

BY

C.

It"

of

Farm Produce
E.

BUCHANAN

.

on

grass.

Until

science

and

chemistry

a.re

able

to

produce synthetio products of the 5011. the
Growers of meadow fescue seed In
Kansas ever Increasing popu la t Ion ot
the clUes must
not been
free
sellers
at
prevailing depend for sustenance upon the products of
"rices. so that movement has been slow. ao
the farm, orchard and
garden. The uust
,'o,.dlng to the United States Bureau of Agrl
ness of bringing these
cutturat
Economics.
The
movement was to the consumer In the products of the BOl1
cities constitutes n
equally slow last year, in constrast to the
large
unusually. rapid movement f1f two years ago. merce. volume of our great system of com
The growers oannot
Prices to growers In Kanana were
mostly products direct" to the final always sell thelr
10 cents a. pound, basis
consumer. con
clean seed, on Aug
sequently, we have dealers, brokers arid com
IIHt
or
7.
about the same as or
slightly mission men who cpern t e in
higher than the week before. compared with
various ways
between
the
6 to 8 cents last
producer and the consumer,
Year, 16 cents two years
The shipper cannot
8 cents three
rtg'O,
know
always
what
yeara ago, and 7 cents
the mar-ket price will be
(lOur years ago. The
for his product
bulk ot the Missouri when it
reaches the buying public, there
crop has already moved,
-mosrtv at 10 cents. fore, the seller must often
move his produot
ThreBhlng 1a_ not tlnlshed In all localities, to
market and take what he can
hut shippers
get. de
generally confirm earlier' re
pending very much on the honesty of the
uer-ta that the quallt,. Is fairly good.
man to whom It Is
consigned. It may w ef l
be said to the credit of a
large percenta.ae
of our business men that
they are bonest.
have

...

'

farmers were unable to get their fences
built last spring. The season was too
short.
It is unwise to put your fence work over
until next
and
risk a repetition of 1928. Do
spring
your fence
work now-this fall-while
you have the time.
RED TOP Posts will help make the
job easy
and permanent.

MANY

..

Holding the High

BY

R.

M.

GREEN

AND

W.

Protein
E.

I

GRIMES

Weather condition. this year unfavorable
production ot high protein wheat In
much ot Kansas Is
raising the queeUon of
I.he proflt.,bleness ot
holdln&, high protein
wheat tor better prices. The
question Is of
all
10 the

the more importance because
declines hard wheat of all
ta knn,

vere

already

of the se
kinds has
..

.

Such
tlon

a

plan

of

of
two
nrobreme, In the
cbanoea
ot
the
ern

holding Involves constd
dlstlnotly different price

first place, what are the
protein premiums belne
large this y·ear and what are the
.chances
of further advances in
premiums later in
the season? Secondly. what
are the chances
of a general
decline' In all wheat prices
large enough to more than otflet
'advances
in premiums?
Harvest conditions In Kansas have
been
such as to
materially reduce the propor
tion ot her large
CTOp that will be ,high In
protein and at. good
quality. Premiums at
Kansas City are
starting off higher than
�L
year ago.
On 'the
protein pre
miums are seasonallyaverage,
low in August. In
nine recent years of
large protein
highest premium. were reachedpremiums.
'between
November and the
following June. The
period March to June was
most frequen tly
Ihe one of
highest protein premiums. Mills
"lone are the chlet
nuvers of high protein
wheat. On the other hand.
mills', terminal
elevator Interests. and
exporters are all in
-th e market
early In the season for lower
protein
wheat,
For
these
reasons.
hig!h
nrnteta wheat

frequently decllnes more at
beginning of the season than does lo'w
protejn wheat.
Fu r t her-mor e,
in
years of large
Ka naa.a
crops there is a
tendency to maintain Klan
""� City wheat prices at a
liberal shipping
difference under Chicago. so that'
early
season
supplies move past Kansas City.
'l'his often necessitates a
ctostna up of the
inter-market price spread later in the sea
�On If southwestern
mills are to have am
nte supplles. Such a
situation favors spring
Ilflvances a little stronger at the
weater-n
Ihe

er

..

..

..

markets than at eastern marketa.
In four of the
last nine years of high
protein premiums, the
general decline in
nrtcea
after
July more
than
of teet
ad
vances in
prerntums.j, In these four years,
thorefore. even the' holding of high pro
-teln wheat was
not
profitable. However,
the situation for
1928. trom August on. Is
mOdified by the fact that price declines
In
�uly have already been severe. Only once
..

want

to

tell YOU

Kansas law. which
protect the Interest

signs
sold

his
tor

the

some
was

of

th'lngs

enacted
the

man

about

the

In 1915 to
who con

farm produce
to market to be
his account, and who
depends on
or the one to wJ10m It Is In

honesty

Because. with the RED TOP Driver one man
drive 200 to 300 posts a day through hardest
soil, it is practical to sandwich this job in
between

Intrusted. In many of our cities of
Kansas,
men and firms .are
offering to receive this
surptue farm produce from the
grower or
local dealer; and to find It
maket for It In
other cities at the best
market price on
tatnable, for wh Ich service they charge a
certain percen tng e of the
amount received.
In other words.
they offer to handle the
product on a commission basis.
In
1915. the Kansas legislature enacted
a law which
requires persons, firms or cor
porations oftering to handle farm produce
on
conelg-nm ent to 'procure annuaJIy, from
the Secretary of the
Kansas State Board
of Agriculture. a
license to conduct such a
buatness,
The law defines
sion merchant as
fers

to receive
of farm

kind

for this

and

aot,

who

one

sell

produce;

on

a

other work and clean it
up this fall. 50 to 100
can be driven in an afternoon.
Right now the weak spots in your fences should
be strengthened with new posts to
prevent damage
to growing
crops and perhaps save the loss of valu
able cattle and hogs
through breaking in and

posts

gorging on the crops.
And then. that stubble field which was seeded to

oommls

receives

or

commtaston

and

can

defines

of
any

sweet clover is now
'to yield 30% more

ripe for pasture. can be made
pasturage by dividing it with-a

farm
produce to Include all
agricultural. horticul
tural, vegetable and fruit
of the
products
soil, aJso mea ts, dairy and
poultry prod
ucts. The application for a
license must be

submitted

to

temporary fence and letting

one

the

Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture
annually. or any Orne
during the year, but all licenses
expire
.June 30. The annual

advantages to

.
.

them.

I

r

:':0

a

hearing

the

use

Steel Fence Posts
---

Go N01II and See Your REI) TOP Dealer

Let him explain how good fences save

enough waste on

the farm to
payforthemselves, also how a well planned
fence system will Increase
yearly profits. He knows.
That's ow hy he is a RED TOP Distributor. Ask
his

advice.
The [tlTlne7' 'Who keeps several 6undles
Red Top
of
Steel Fence Posu in hu bam. is
ahMYJ in a p0.
lio. I"
guic/d; ned needed temporary fence and
_de fence
repcir.-Iu",dliflg Au fence _I:
ecOflf)Jnicall), and 'With greatest S4'1)ing of time.

certain conditions set forth
Any person or flrn1" within this
state who receives or sells ta
rm
produce
on
commteeton without a Ucense mav be
prosecuted and fined in a. sum not Jess than
In 36
years has there been a decline from
$10.
and
not
more than '500.
tho spring
high point to July new crop
The�re are about 126 firms In
prices as severe as the decline
Kansas,
from April mdre or less fr-om year to
10 July. 1928.
year. wh o apply
On the other hand. the ad to the
Secretary for a license under thIs
vance In prices from July.
1927. to .Ap r+l, act. Most ot these
flrm� handle g,l'alns only.
1928, has been equaled 10 or 11 times In the but a number
h an d le fruits and
last 36 years.
vegetables,
and
a
emauer
Furthel'more, should a Canadian crop of' only. All of thesenumber handle broomcorn
firm. do not handle pro
?50 to 600 million bushels materialize, the duce on a
consignment basta, but where
Increase over last year's
Canadian
they do not. they 'conslder It
crop
WOuld just about make
good policy
the difference to be bonded. If for
up
only $2,000.
between the world's wheat crop this year
We have very few
last as reported by the
complaints
under this
United States law, but oocasionally a
firm may enOOUD
ter financial difficulties
and be unable to
meet its obligations. Two or
three years ago,
$1.32 to $1.70 a bushel for the 19278 season.
seve_ral commission companies
On August 1. 1928, winter
operating un
der a license
wheat
was
faUed, leaving a sma n ba.l
quoted $1.09 to' $1.40 a bushel at Ka n- ance due
"us
several
of
in

the fanners who

GUA,;AN

If the consignee bas
Itcenae. the Secretary shall
to verify the tacts
"'S set
In
the complaint.
If the facts
are
verified as correct, the
will Bub
Secretary
m it
the claim to the
surety company for'
settlement. A consignor may bring action
against the surety company It
The Secretary may decline tonecessar}'.
grant a li
cense,
or
rnay
revoke
a' license already
granted. under

granted

a

the stock clean up

RedTop

exp lana

adjustment.

or

been

time.

Tough, springy, rail
tee, handy one mao
fastener, the rust-resisting aluminum finish, the
easy-driving
anchor plate and the RED TOP One
Mao Driver are real

by some r-eg later-ed
indemnity corn pany, This
bond Is to insure a
complete accountIng to
the consignor for the
produce eonslgned.
If a consignor of
farm produce falls to
obtain a satisfactory settlement on
any con.
slgnment. be can tile with the Secretary of
the, State Board of Agriculture a cer.tified
com pta.In t
covering all the tacts In the
case.
The Secretary, or his
shall then attempt to securerepresentative,
an

tion

a

And RED TOPS are
superior posts.
steel makes them durable. The studded

fee for suoh license Is
Before the Secretary can
issue such
a
IIcens}" the applicant must submit to the
Secretary a surety bond for $2.000 furnished

$10.

hold
forth

section of it at

law.

.

\

n"d
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"21'0und

.

City.

,

During' the
han'est time

rush movement of wheat at
local
many
elevators
have
facllitied taxed to the utmost

their
(Iound
handle the
o

!ors

wheat.

Many

could not find time to

rnn each

wagon

'truck

elevator

carerunv

opera

..

exam

load of wh ea t and
)lay a price based
on
the merits of' the
Wheat. The elevator operator,
during this
tUsh
season, has had three possible sources
of loss
on
wheat purchused, These
dangers
are the
purchase of wheat on a
declining
or

'narket.

the danger of getting wheat with
moisture content that m lg h t
go
condition enroute to the terminal
and the risk of low
protein can
enr
of
all
wheat
purohased. To insure
these
possible losses
local
CVatQr operators have taken many
o 10
margins 6
or more cents
larger than they nor
take after the harvest rush
Is over.
.eat of
good milling quality and
high
,content heJd on
Kansl!:_8 farms until
e
rush movement ot wheat
to market Is
should command better local prices
with no improvement In
terminal mar
et P�lces.
The wheat of good
a
quality would
Void the
'penalty of being averaged with
I
wheat and getting the

eXcessive
out

of

�nllrket,

..

arainat
�

..

�alIlY
fhotein

:ver
kven

D�\'It ;,e�rade

appears tor

average

this

theIr
consignors. A
number of complaints weretHed aeonrdf ng
to the pro.visions of the
law. a bearing was
.h eld In each
case
as
provided for In the
act. and the claims found to be

just. The
submitted to the' surety com
Involved. and claims
to
amounting
about $3,000 were
promptly paid. On a few
occasions, it was found necessary to
prose
cute
one
man
for huvtng
handled a con
atg nm en t Of! comrn lsston without a. license.
One case of this kInd was a
ehf p men t of
grapes to a smau town in Kansas
where
It was refused on account
of the condition
of the g-r-ap ea. The
shipment was diverted
to another town, where it
was
a
fh'nl to / b n.nd le on commlssfaccepted by
on
for the
grower in a n o rt h e r n state. Some
time lat
er.
the grower, h avmg received
no returns
facts

from

therefore, that

South Dearborn Street,

Chicago,

IlL

this

shiplllent, and learnfitg of our
law,
complained to the
of
the
State Board ot Agriculture. Secetary
ID!:ipectors -from
the Control Dlvlolon
Invelrtlgated
the case
and finally secured for the
shipper about
$300.
which
the
merchant had
collected
above the amount of his commis

over and
sion. The lnnn was
of
hant1l1nK the

wlthgut
guilty to
costs.

year,

were

panies

arre'sted' on the charge
product on Qommission
a
license.
He entered
a
plea of
the charge and paid a fine
and
<Continued

on

Page 21)

Buy Direct

and

your

SAVE
saddle

MONEY

on

by g'ettlng
manufacturer's
prices.

Send for our FREE illus
trated cata.log.
TIlE WESTERN SADDLE
ItIFG. CO.,
1631 Larimer St>., Denver,Colo.

Lock-Joint
Concrete Stave

SILO

BEST QUALITY (JON(JRED
RUST P.kOOF RElNFORCJ:N�
Erected By U ......�T.I�ht AlIowed.To To.
Stutlon-Prompt Shipment.
Qulok Erection-BIG DIIICO'(INT
NOW-Fully Guar .. teed.

Interlockill,

CeMent Stan ... CL

WlcWta, Kan.as

'

-
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AGood Corn Crop isAssured
Stalks Are Green and
no

Thrifty: There Has
Firing-and no Chinch Bugs
BY

HARLEY HATCH

nearly half gone, and
localities would welcome a
shower.
While neither corn
good
or kaflr is suffering the yield would no
doubt be greater If an inch of rain
would fall soon. But as a whole, a
good corn -erop seems about assured;
the stalk is green and thrifty and
there is little or no firing and, best
of all, there are no Chinch bugs chew
ing on it. A number of men in this
county have begun feeding old corn
to cattle on grass; by so
doing they
hope to get their stock to market" be
fore the bulk of the ea ttle fed on the new
crop of corn reach there. That summer
has passed the high point and is on
the down grade is shown by the,
yellow
blossoms which begin to appear on
hand,
Farmers have no reason to
every
fear winter this year, with an abund
ance of the best feed in the world at
hand. In contrast I remember that we
A UGUST is
some

1"l..

Ibegan

corn

with

the

high

and

cutting August 11, 1913,

stalk not more than waist
not a tassel showing. That

to
save

your

painting

time

Now it is easier than ever to pro
tect farm property with white
lead paint. Eagle Soft Paste Pure
White Lead comes already bro
ken-up
quickly thinned for
-

painting as you

Soft Paste

use

is

it.

famous Old

Dutch.Processwhite lead ground
in

.

more pure linseed oil-IS 0/0
instead of 80/0. Packed the same
as regularEagle White Lead.
Send for free Soft Paste mix
ing formulae. The Eagle-Picher
Lead Company. 134 North
La SaUe Strut. Chicago.

EAGLE

Soft Paste

PURE WHITE LEAD
OLD

DUTCH

PROCESS

Corn Sells Well Now!

,

Heifers $100
If the direct

a

products

Head

.of the soil of
our western farms seem
likely to sell
at vel'-Y low prices, the finished prod
ucts present an exact opposite condi
tion. All livestock is bringing high
prices, and poultry and dairy products
are being produced at a
profit. The
moral seems to be that we should all

were told ·that if we would sell them
at that price an additional present of
$25 would be given. The buyer tells us
that we are foolish not to sell; that
these heifers will bring more today
than will both cow and calf in one
year- from this time. Perhaps. but if
the herd is to be kept up. one cannot
sell of his best breeding stock even if
are

-

·

Boys!

tho the day was hot the an
Coffey county Grange picnic
brought out a very large crowd one
day this week. On the jnornfng pro

nual

was a baU game between the
of Section and those of Lebo
Creek. A heavy rain the night before
kept the Lebo girls at home. but the
Boy ·Scouts of Burlington took their
place. Instead of of the "pudden" that
the boys expected the girls gave them
a scare, and the score stood 5 to'3 in
favor of the girls at the end of the
second Inning, but after that the girls
tired and in the end lost the game. I
think it would be 'hard to find in the
state a team, of girls who ·play better
ball than do those of Section, but,
after all, baseball is not a girls' game.
As played by girl� it is like an ele;·
phant standing on his head; it is not
done well, but YOIl are surprised to
see it done at all. In the afternoon an
other ball game was played by' two
country teams, which showed the
folks that country boys have learned
the game. Years ago a country nlne
stood no- show at all with a town
team, but today there is no great dif·
ference in their sklll, even if the·coun
try boys do work hard alI tbe week
and have little opportunity to practice.
IMany other sports were pulled off at
the same -time the ball game' was be
ing played, but the fact that nearly
all the large crowd watched the ball
players indicates that bll'8ebaU still

gram

our

Lif e is

great

national

Better

There certainly has· been
lot

Take even such an old stand
ard necessity as the coal and
wood range, as an example,
roday yo� can get them in
beautiful enamel colors that
transform the corner where
the old, black, unattractive
stove used to be, to a spot of
real beauty.
They are so

understand the anti-Smlthites
Democratic friends. the
Soutll wlll be neither soUd nor Uquid
this year.
we

our

keep spotlessly clean,

easy to

much more convenient to
work with tool Let us show
you the new models of ranges,
as well' as the new and more
attractive kinds of cooking
utensils, t he always-ready
pressure gas or kerosene water
heaters and numerous. other
things' that make kitchen
work easier.
so

-

You

Those who believe that city work
have all the best of it were given
something to think about wMle lis
tening to an intensely interesting talk
given by Miss Haskins, of Olathe, on
the subject "How the Other Half
Lives." 'Miss Haskins lived
�he lif!) of
a
working girl in Chicago in order
to find out the actual life of the girls
there who have to work under the
conditions that obtain there. She told

As

-

to.h�ve.·

are

always" welcome

into

to

"tag" store and
look around, where you have

come

ers

among

a

improve

our "Farm Service" Hard
ware Stores tOday, as com
'pared with what mother used

-

.

wonderful

ments made in the kitchen
you will find in

sport.'

conditions.

of

equipment

in Kansas

of her work; of -how" hard It was to
obtain 'that work and of how exceedingly hard it was to live on the wages
paid. A very large number of girls
from the country homes of Coffey
county heard this talk and, after hear
ing it, I don't think there was one but
thanked God that she li�ed in Kansas,
on ia Kansas farm and under Kansas
conditions. In this \ connection State
Master Davis warned his hearers that
every change that brought the state
nearer to the drive and hurry of in
dustrial life brought the Kansas peo
pIe nearer to the
under
which the most of our city population
live. S. B. Haskins of Olathe. in a
short but good address, brought to the
minds of his hearers the fact that fol
lowing other wars farm conditions
suffered, but that better times fol
lowed, and that the farmer who used
good judgment would again be. the
envy of his city "brother.

easily!

.

girls

remains

:

.��
�SO

offered.

Even

Day Wages Anyhow

b�ul,

old, just common grade stock. ,which
to bring calves next
sprblg. For
these heifers we have been offered by
shippers $100 a head, and yesterday
are

Girls Scared the

A few farmers who would rather
work for common day wages than to
remain idle are donating their hay
crop for that privilege. That is. the
price they are being paid for. baled
hay delivered on the cars allows them
fair wages for their labor and
nothing
at all for their hay. From $5 to $5.25
n
ton is being paid here for baled
prairie hay of the best quality on board
the cars. In the past the usual wage
for putting standing grass In the bale
in the form- of hay has been $4 a ton.
'I'his price includes mowing, raking,_
sweeping the hay into the baler. wire,
gasoline and baling, all workers to
board themselves. This leaves about
$1 a ton for the haul to the railroad,
and nt that price for the usual haul of
5 miles it is little more than a
"than�
you" job. The owner of the hay gets
what the hoy shot at. Good judges teU
me that under those conditions a
very
large part of the bluestem in this part
of Kansas wlll remain uncut.
The
stockyards of our large primary markets now are about the only large buyers of native
hay. Even there the consumptlon of alfalfa is increasing, and
the demand for native hay decreases
in like proportion.

All of what might be called the dlrect products of the soil seem
likely
to be very cheap this fall. For wheat
of the best quality but 85 to 90 cents
a bushel is paid locally as I write
this,
and but 35 cents a bushel is being offered for oats. Old corn sells for a
fair price, but the new crop seems
likely to start at a very low figure,
even lower than in the
pre-war years
of 1910 to 1914. Predictions are made
that the corn of 1928 will in local
markets sell for no more than 50 cents
a bushel, and I have heard farmers
who fear the worst say that when the
crop movement is greatest the prlee'
will drop as low as 35 cents a bushel.
Potato producers in the Kaw Valley
face a financial tragedy; I am told
that they welcome truck haulers who
will come to their fields and take the
crop away at 35 cents a bushel, which
is more than they can net if the crop
is dug, sacked and shipped. These potato growers are in the same boat
with the hay producers; they are of:
fered harvesting costs for their product but nothing for the product Itselt..
The potato producers of Northwest
Nebraska with their long and costly
see nothing but disaster
freight
ahead for 1928. One farmer writes that
he expects to. be offered 15 cents a
bushel for ihis crop this fall.

market our crops in a finished form,
but I am afraid if we tried this, con
ditions shortly would be reversed and
that livestock, poultry and
dairy prod
ucts would swamp the market.
We
don't need to be told to increase our
livestock production; it will be done
all too soon for the good of the Indus
try. But as a sample of the prices 110W
being paid for cattle let me give an
example: We have on this farm 10
head of Hereford heifers past 2
years

high prices

was zero in crop years. and a marked
contrast to those which have followed,

Get

Been

a

the opix?rtunity to "see before
you ·buy."

Your "Farm Service"
Hardware Men.

"

I

�
)HAlmWARE
STORES

{i

!8

.
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Oatmeal.

I
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Cars.
-etc.'

foods
pACKAGED
provement in the

as

you

buy them today represent

quality, purity and

a

big im:

economy of. your

food

supply The finest products that' can be purchased in the market are
now
carefully processed, standardized by skilled laboratory men,
tested at every step of the
way, sealed in a neat, tight packageand
sold with a
•.

a

positive guarantee of purity and nutritive value. You

assured of uniform quality, whether
you buy
hundred.

are

package or

one

All of the
processing is done

for you in great factories that are
cleanliness; by workers who have devoted their entire
perfection in this one job. Such foods bring delicious

models of
lives

to

treats to

your table, and offer great economy in time and
kitchen
work for the housewife.
/"
The actual
packaging of these foods is a marvel of modern fac
tory .practice. Machines almost
uncanny in their deftness weigh
out the
product, fill, wrap or seal the packages, a single machine
producing fifty or a hundred packages in the length of time it took
the old time grocer to
weigh out a sack of oatmeal from the barrel.
And every package is exact in its
contents, trade marked with the.
name of the manufacturer who certifies its
goodness.
-

..

general public seldom
'THE
hears about the

These foods stay good either on the shelf at the
grocery store or
in your pant� because their
quality is sealed in and protected. You
can buy with assurance and
place them on the table before YO,ur
-family or your guests with absolute confidence. This
keeping

quality

:years

advances in human we!-'
fare are the direct result of
such work,

Nutritive

ful
of these fine products, Save time by
serving them often, and use
the time for more 'companionship with the
family. Incidentally,
remember that the increased use of these quality foods
greatly
'stimulates the market demand for quality farm
products.
'

Some of the greatest

ucts.

means economy.

quality, dependability, purity, economy and delight
new flavors.all are found in the food
package. Make full use

of

painstaking research carried
on by
great commercial con
cerns to
improve their prod

..

commercial, ;yet

outst'anding

in service

humanity.

to

�

By the Trade },I,ark

on the
the manufactllrer
gives ;you his word of honor
that his product is made in
good faith, that he stands
back of it.

package

When that Trade Mark ap
pears in adVertising carried by
this

publication,

double
est

assurance

:you

of

an

have

hon

product and a square deal.

'

Kansas Farmer

WRITE FOR

What the Folks Are

rn�

write
ttl
the extension
architect's office at the' Kansas Rt.ate
Agricultnrnl College, Munhnttnu, 1'01':1
list of blueprints 01' the blueprints
themselves Rmi poultry house Ilterature.
L. F. Payne.
l\Innhattan, Kun,

about

NEMA
WORM CAPSULES
('Chtmirllll,.,w.J T,t,achl."thylme)

High

For

KUlIIlg
Roundworms, Hookworms

K. S. A.

and Stomach Worms
in

Pigs, Sheep, Goats,
Poultry, Dogs and Foxes

.

-

•• nt

INDUSTRY

PARKE,

f ....

by

DEPT, OF

DAVIS & CO.

DETROIT, MICH.,

U. S. A.

CANADA. WALKERVILLE,

I

ONT.

Do Your
Own Coa

l�eteWork
Save About
Balf the Cost
Put in those much.
needed walks, steps,

feedinll

,

pl�rarm,

"

chicken •• hog-house and .table f1oon, make
your own fence posta-use concrete for your

pennanent,sanitaryand laatingimprovements.
With Blow· priced HANDY FARM
MIXER you

rnlx

wheelbarrow load
minute easily and thoroullhly
the
hard work of mixinll by hand io done away
with. The Handy io operated either by
hand or enlline power. £Boy to move
no
rarm job too emall or too large. Built or
steel
will lalt for yean: aleo aerves for
mixing SIOPI, maahetl, waehing root crepe,
etc.- a bandy machine.
"One Hundred and One Farm Unl
lor Concrete"-valuable booklet free.
Also literature deacribing the Handy.
Write John Deere, MoIiDe, llliDoil,
and ask for Package MD-lIll.
can

B

per

-

-

-

SPROCKF.T
)1 .. lcher
Ih" bfttt there 10lor horse or tractor
_..,. 8lze.

'Ii

il

Kansas
stu te record for bu tterfn t in this class,
it replacing the record of 835.57 pounds
of fat made in 11)21
by Lady Volga
Colnnthus Segis, owned by George
Young & Son.
The record just completed is not
"Ina',," first bid for fame, for. when
milking with her first calf as a senior
she
2-�'enr
old,
produced
16,1)55.1)
pounds of milk n nd 62�,fi!) pounds of
fat. Thnt she should produce well was
to he expected, since she is a dn ugh
tel' of thnt grent old K. S. A. C. cow,
Iuku Hlj lnurd ,,'alker, that produced
:.!l,(lOS pounds of milk nnd 77'5 pounds
of fat at 7 years old. She is now past
12 \'ea 1'8 old, and still is producing
nnd' reproducing, "Iuka" is sired by
"':I lkor Copin Champion, whose blood
hn s cuntrihuted a great deal toward
the success of several good Holstein
herds in Kansas.
The slre 'of K. S. A. C. Korndyke
Inn is Cn mpus Sir Korndyke Quad. a
"0Il of Sir Korndyke Hengerveld
De
Knl. in service at K. S. A. C. for sev
"en 1''',
ern l
This bull is the sire of
good cows in that herd, hI.;; 12
tested da ugh tel'S as 2-year olds a ver
Ilg1ng 12.745 pounds of milk and 453
pounds of fat. Compared with the 2records of the dams. tile
rear old
dn ughters show an a vernge increase
of 803 pounds of milk and 52 pounds
of fat.
"Ina" is bred to freshen at a fa vor
nble time, and it is quite possible that
..... Itll gl'ellter age and
development she
muv make even a larger record than
a

llllllir'

'l'he

IP1lCk8'&

the"

!,

just completed.
All interesting thing concerning this

hu

ve

tho

one

is the fact that she Is a twin. Her
·twin sister, K. S. A. C.' Korndyke Inku,
is a somewhat smaller cow and one
quite different in type. Her record
Illade as a junior 2-year old was con
siderably less than "Ina's," it being
14,824.9 pounds of milk and 511.55
H. W. Cave.
pounds of fat.
Manhattan, Kan.

A

Cheap Fee d M a d e Ch eaper
Men who couldn't afford high priced

';farmers
-�fincl
work
wins
'wealth
.

aNADA·
Where Land isClteaper
find Crops
are'Larger

Por free literature on Ferm Oooor
CUnit1es in Canada write Dearest-Can
adian Government Info'rmation

Qureau.

IlaU this coupon toda.y ta
111. J. Johnstone. Dept. B-41:
2025 lIlaln St., KanoB8
City.
Na·me

Ad�88

.

'.'.'.'

,

,
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...................................
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feeds and who had to cut expenses Oil
every corner hnve been the most loyal
and enthusiastic friends of the silo.
When they found sUo filling costs
higher than necessary and the work of
filling hat'der than they liked, these
dairymen and feeders turned their attentlon to cutting costs and Hghtenlng
lobor. Rather than allow theil' silos to
stand wastefully idle and to operate
without a feed which go. "e them 30 to
35 per cent greater returns for their
corn
crop, they managed ilfStead to
eliminate a great deal of unpleasant
silo-filling backache and to make this
clielll), corn-belt roughage stiU cheaper.
The old silo filling ring has passed
out of the picture in many sections of
the Corn Belt, and the small crew of
two, three or four men has takien '!ts
place. Under the old method, the sLlo

ow'ner

conipelled�to spend

two or
with his
the DeW
neighbors every fall.
when his
plan he fills his own
corn is ready without waitmg for anyone else to
finish first and without
WIlS

three weeks

exchanging

,,:ork
With
SU?

Worms in n
1.-0ul�J'
J

filled silo alone In this way, 0.1.
crews

of

two

01'

three

men

,_

:An INSOLUBLE capsule containing
medicines for all three kinds of intestinal

are

Bundle Ioadluc attachments for the
binder sa ve a great deal of

COI'Jl

farmers, while others
nnderslune rucks which are
expensive, but which make the job
of loading heavy, green bundles much
not

'

less tiresome.
Silo
owners
who
are
fortunate
enough to live hear an electric "high"
line have found that a 5
horsepower
motor will operate a small cutter at
verv low cost. By keeping the speed of
the cutter down to about 450 R. P.
M.,
by feeding evenly and hy keeping the
cutter knives .sha rp, they have been
nhlr- to make electricity an efficient
source of motive power, which fits in
well with the small crew idea. The,
sruarl fil rrn tractor Is still the most
popular unit, however.
Substitution of the small crew for
the filling "ring" and the elimination
of two or three unnecessary jobs have
antiquated the old argument .that silo
filling was too expensive. Farmers who
think that silo filling Is too hard work
can make use of
the bundle loading
attnehment in the field or of the, low
'slung rack bed. Besides t.he saving in
'lnhor and expense, the small crew idea
has other advantages. Getting the
crop
in the silo ju: t at the right tlme without waiting for a neighbor to fill first

insures

Being insoluble, it passes through'
the mouth, throat, crop and stomach to
the gizaard, where it is ground up like _
grain of corn, pouring the full strength!
undiluted medicine directly into the intes
�ines upon the worms.
It is ,. times as effective as worm remedies given in the food or drink, whicl\
dilutes and weakens tlrem; it is 3Vz times
as. effective as soluble 'capsules dissolving
in the crop. F14r better for the 'birds. too.
as there can
be no absorption of medicine in crop
0 r
stomach
to cause sick·
worms.

heavy

for some

....

I.: :�:tIID

mort> common.

_.

ness,

_oo._off

throw
feed or

laying. Panciers, hatcheries, public institutions and flock owners
,everywhere have
already used millions pf GIZZARD CAp·
SULES. ".1\ wonderful invention. 'and even
better than your claims,"
says C. A. Pa:1Cton:
pf the Lenexa (Kans.) Leghorn Farm.

"

'Prepnred In two alze.: Adult. for chickens. turkey •• etc
half arown or older.
60·cBpaule packnge,.
11: 100 for $1,75: 500 for
1,000 far $12: 5.001)

II
II

••

{��k:5tto
1hll"t,�,�'r'fo�U�t�CIlaf7i'3rto"�cl':.,� t�r.! ��
6 lb ) ,1 P.' LOO;
'4.50 por 500; ,8 Per 1.000.

I:

•.

J!

'J
r

A Liberal Trial
We want every poultry raiser to
try III
free sample of this wonderful
capsule-not
one
to
look at, but enough to treat ai
just
pen of a dozen birds; to see how easy to
how
give,
quick, .certain, safe and satis
factory the results. Send mime and address
and state numQg of poultry owned.
CEO. H. LEE CO.,
482 .... 814.
<ha.h •• N.....

n

11

h

higher quality of silage.
several days filling the silo
its
contents a ehnnce to settle
gives
and increases Its capacity. 'l'he housewife a lso
benefits
because she Is.
the trouble
of cookMakera of Germomne, lI'Ju.J{oll'. and othor famon.
w�rry
for
a
crew
mg
of
extra
men.
PoUltry medicine., Sold by dealers at 10;000 toWDI.
Because of a shortage of bay this
Twlco a weok In tho drl�1i:
year
which is serious in many see-.
ermozone fa a wondorful Ilre,entl",
a

Sponding

�pared

�np

o

II
b

h
R

G

ilon�,

experiment stations thruout the r orde,... Ind Inteatlnll
Corn Belt are suggesting
:�n Increased!
��!'.t�\>:.:'::.�t:r
a��nk.;o.f.��r. ���eg�:
use of silage for both beef cattle and
11.0 for ,:old • .'
canker and all mucous mem
rOll�'
cows,
No
other feed will take its'
dairy
place in the ration of the dairy cow" rorm. at deale .. (8eo tbat the bottle bears our labeU.
Irablet form for malllns. 200 tableta,
no other roughage will
·41.50 pootpald.
put such cheal\.
"'U ins on the beef steer
CEO. H. LEE�CO.. 462 Lee Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.
n nd no other
of handling the' cOJ;Il crop will
return as great a prof!t an acre to the
o�\'Ioer.
Bert ,So Gittins.

Inf.Jro�.:ar��::it���I':eC:;

g�r'::da�g
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'Tis

cow

-

_. __

build 10\\',

Holsteln-F'rteslau cow bred and owned
b,\' the Kansus State Agricultural Ool
lege. has recently completed, as a
junior 4-yenr old, one of the largest

pounds of butterfat, This is

Inexpensive
Nema Capsules at your Drug Store
N.ma Bookl.t

Cow at K. S. A. C.
C. Korndyke Ina 7!:1Z;)'j'5.

.

in the silo after he has unloaded it' he
wishes. In many instances
farmers

lifting

butterfat records ever made at that
institution. Her production in 365 days
was 22.(j{)U,4 pounds Of milk and 84f1,1):!

Safe and Sure
No Losses
Quick Action

ANIMAL

&.u,

NE'Y
If
of

1929

GI
A
C'�,
ftSUL'•.

poultry bnildings and all re- the wagon is the only one needed at
pai r work should be plnnned and thp. slto. He can start the tractor or
completed, if possible, this month. motor when he comes ln with his load
you are in doubt as to what type by the turn of a crank or
hy closing
n house to build 01' how to
go about n switch and call lever out the silage

remodeling,

Telling

Saying

[or August 25,

a

Sound

Agricultural

Chang,?

..

co-operation

is
com
paratively a new movement. It· has all
the stren·gth and possibilities of
youth,
but at /the same tim'e we can see
that, CLOVER AND ALF ALF A
with maturity there will come greater
co-ordination of activities and greater
SEED IS VALUABLE
cn'pacity for service, There is conclu
I:\SIS i
():\
I I S
III INC HULLED
sive evidence that the Cl'roperative as\\ I I If
,\ IIIRIJSI I I. IIUI.LLf:
sociations are better managed than
Frequently our customers report tholt'
ever before, and that they are
gaining "Birdsell" paying for It.elf the first ae&
in financial strength. The experience Bon-IIBtrdsell" hullers are seed savers and
ma,kers-& special machine bunt for
of farmers in co-operatlve marketing, money
a special
purpose In 8 sizes and styles tOl"
furthermore, has increased materially every need and power.
theIr lrnowl'edge of marketing prob
WRITE DEPT. H,
·tems. Research agencies are giving atBIRDSELL
MFG. CO.
tentlon to the special problems of coKANSAS CITY, MO.
operative organl.zations. Many of the:
larger associations have established':
their own departments of economic and .------------------,
statistical research.
THE
We have then, at the present time,
patonts pending,
a
group of several thousand, prob-.

�����������������
BEATRICE PORTABLE SILO

ably

as

as

many

marketing

13,000, co-operative
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and purchasIng 'associations
In the United States. Man� of these are
large-scale organizations. In 1927 ap.proximately 150 each -did a business I,
exceeding a million dollars. The an
nU1l1 business of several exceeds 50
million dollars eaeh.
On the business side _we find Increased
effldency in management.'

of

OJ)

fiE

.

Further

improvements

are

possible

and necessary, but llurlllg the last five'
or 10 years great ,progress
_has been'
made. From the point of view of mem,

1m

w,

Jd',
w,

Co

bership

relations, there are equally
''encouraging dellelopments. Teaching I
hiring extra men,
of co-operative marketing in agriculSmall, individually owned and oper- tural
high schools, and short-time
ated ensIlage cutters driven by the
schools held in several states are giv
farm tl'llctor or an elec,tric motor have
ing farm people n better understnnd-,
made possible this minimum expendiing of Ilhe meaning and purposes of co
ture of man labor. Present day. small
operatloD. C()usequently, the present-.
01' medium sired cUtters will take feed
day growth of co-operative organlza
IIery nicely without a man at tbe feed. tions Is
generally sound 'and permanent.
table, experience shows, while it Is beWashington, D. C. W. M. Jardine.
'coming more generally conceded every
A hen's first laying season is her.
year thnt a "tramper:' Inside the silo
also Is unneces;mry. Thus, the man on most pr()fHable
.
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ThIs Invention ...... hlM
EVERY FARMER tit 0W1l • silo
The _ it ..
the results the

",ere
same.

traotton or a _ .... at

75,

Cr

0110.;

Just 8S much milk 'from. the
ensilage Rnd no fortune invested.
Complete-Can be erected In an bour's time.
Write tor information.

THE JOHN H. VON STEEN CO.,
Dept. K, Beatrice Nebmaka
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Crops and Markets

(Continued

l1ve�tock is (joing mighty well on the STA.EB.
Cream, 38e; -eggs, 21C.-Everett Hughes.
I
wn,.C)o-We a.re in need of ru.f n, ElM the!
'grQund Is getUng very dry. A great denl of
alfnlfa. is being, cut. and bo.led. Past' prog
is
ress
beIng made in �p)owing 'lu n d fot'
wheat. 'pa at ur-ee are in .g ood con dtt.lon and
livest.ock is doing well, altho f l lea are num
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On two occasions, the mer chunt had not
taken out n license because he did not ex
pect to handle anything on commission that
yellr, but during the year It -eecame neces
BIU"Y to handle a few shipments on comrnts
aton, 'w tien 1he me tter was br-ought to the
of
attention
the
Secr e t.a r y
of
the
State

Board
made,

of

Agriculture,

...

meet

financial

make

to

consignor.

A

a

dlt'fif'ulties

oo m

anel
return

p'le te

!iurety bond in such

ful

be

un

to

the

cases

pro

pert.a ln i ng to other phases of Its work.
shal1 appreciate information
concerning
eomniatnts und-er this act or of a.ny ap
parent violation at the act.
We

have

been

having

ideal
cr-op has 'been me.k
growth. Roads are in bad
the

ing a wonderrut
cnndltlon. This has been a fine year on the
summer rn.now, and next year's
crop should
be very f:lu.tl�faClory. Livestock is doing
well,
but flies are 'IIumerous,-F, M, Hurlock.
Cloufl----ContJnued rainy wea t h er has de
layed threshing from the shock. a.nd a high
nercen ras e
0'£ the groin Is being stacked.
There. Is of course some danger of loss if
an

growth,-W.

Dickinson-Threshing

bas been
()f

its

be

a

for
loss

H.

equipment

10
'ot

Plumly.

out

A

genel'al

feed

creps.

warm.

Prouty.
JeweIl--Wlth the coming of dry weathe.r
recently the Ia.st of the wheat was cut, It
had, oT. course, been <lan1aged gl'eat1y by
the' wet weather.
Thl'esh,ing is now in J)rogOorn

ress.

is

well, but it good rs.ln
,tile crop. Fall sales
have started; cQ,t1.Je and hogs sen
unusually
well.-Vern(}n Collie.
would

be

of

,doing

value

Johnson-The

to

rains

heavy

the

of

part of 'the month have been

first

of

great help
to crops.
Potato digging is going on, but
the price is very low. Livestock Is
doing
well. OonBlderwble rond work is being done.
-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

Labette-'Shock

threshing

Is

finished;

there Is still some stack threshing to do. A
few public sales are being he,ld. with
good
prices' prevailing. ConsIderable road work
is being done. There Is an
excellent prairie
llay crop. The whea:t acreage will be reituced for the crop of 1929. Hard
wbeat,
BOtt
RIc;
wheat,
$1;'" corn,
90c.-J.
N.
McLane.
N ......bo-Threshlng
is
about
completed;
Mme
of
the
wheat
had
been
damaged

Kanslls

�lack
19

flies

almost

are

altho ,the

,Vheat plowing
83c; corn, 80cj

numerous.

finished.

"'heat,

New Peorta DI9C Shoe Drill makes seeds
lIermin<tl.e 'prolll, UTOlD. head-olli. ripen
No other is so succesafulln
EVENLY.
producing uniform stands of higher grade.
No other has famous Disc Shoe.
guaran teed Disc 13ea.rinll.' or quick replaceable
Wood Bra"'. Pins,
If aomethlng should
in gratn-feed, you.can only break 9.
"wood pin"-whlttle a new one and go on.lodge
Exc/It..iDe Disc Shoes save SIO.OO In seed. Gt/aranleed Disc
save SlO.OO In
repairs. Wood Bro.ke Pi.ns save S10.110 in tlme=tot al $30.00 Bearings
(average conditions)
and still new Peoria's are priced no bigher than
ordinary drills.

:l

.•.

Write These Owners:

Disc

John Boston. Goodwill, Oklahoma, took
FInn. PrIze wIth "Peorla" made crops
agalnat

wbo!e

world at Dry FarmlDII Conlll'''''.

\

Henry Logan. Llvlnpton,oRy" M. Rumner.
Pomeroy, Wash., paid for New Peoria Drllls
tlrat year from Ino-eased yield BIter t_1ng
wltb other drU18ln

lIIWle

Mrs.

C,

Fifteen
pullets
pounde each:

Charles

A.
Kisby,
Morganville.
Dnrk
14 by 16 foot, 18-ounce
stnck cover.

brown

Fred

Larabee, Benton. Brown hand bag
yellow material containing check
on, the �augh & Co.
Commission
firm
ot
Wichita, made pa,.vable t.o Fred
Larabee, dated August 8, ]928; one $5 bill'
1 lady's yeJJo.w
gold wrist watch ·9..tth'!'blB,ck
'Wrist band,
valqe $30; 1 man's ye'llow gold
hunting case watch with South Bend works
No. 894921, 17
jewel; letter toO" engraved on
back of case. $35 value; 1
lady's white gold
lined

1'or

with

$231.39

New Peoria Drills made in all si •• s for
grains; plain or fertilizer; horse or
Write for prices,

all

tractor,

_
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SOMETHING NEWI
SANDWICH
Galvanized Copper
Alloy Steel Elevator

�l�:t��:�e!ipersona1ly
t�i,����:S�1�7�i�;�I��� ���i��' ���
Larabee
the

offers a reward of $&0
of this stolen property and
for arrest
and
conviction

return

$100

a

re>ward

of the thief.
Anton
Kowa,las,ki,
'Work
harness with

!.oRgel'Life-No BxtTa COIC
BOOK nmL Our nlustral>ecJ au.
laa' showlna' both Portable and

Calkins Combination

Bucket Elevators will be sent
FREE. Write for it NOW.

Cleaner- Grader-Treater

SANDWICH

Mr. Praeger is 1927 Kansa� State
'Vileat King. He knows It pays to
prepare seed the Calkins wny. Thou
sands of Calkins Machines arc mnk
Ing money for their owners. \Vhy
not for you? Write for free
descrip
tive literature.

MANUFAcrURlNG
COMPANY
Dlinola
SaDd,wich
BRANCH HOUSES
Council Blulr., Ia.

��fl�Bil::

and

,}

Ellinwood.

Set

Calkins Manufacturing Co.
Hutchinson
Kansas

heavy

Get

1eather
fly nets,
one
wIth breechlng, lines 20 feet long
inches wide, one )ine riveted with

harness

%,

rivet.s, one bridle has straight bit,
t.he other being
a
"Success" bit, fly nets,
fastened with staples on large
straps, all
?opper

leather

hElinle
.

2 J,4 -inch

bolt,

wooden

F, A,

wHh

iron

hames.

clip

at

Gras, Smith Center. FI·tty Plymouth
pullets, weight from 2',i, to 3

!':c�:
J'.

trace's

pounds:.

W.

Baumgartner, Cullh:on.
Bay mAre,
weight 1,000 pounds. heavy mane and tnil,
fore-top cUpped close, tip of left ear split,
smaH white spots in lett
eye.
J.
Howe,
Wakeeney.
Young

·ChMI'crkse'n_.W'
Q

S.

C.

Rollins, LathaJn.

pigs.

Three

young

red

Mrs. Ella Dunn., Greeley.
Forty Barred
Rock chiCKens, weight 2t,t: pounds each.
Paul R. Brown, Olathe.
Set of Yankee

breeching
and

a

new

Hostetler, Harper.
5-gallon milk can.

m::;j,I�er;t�Uat,:t�akJey.
Fletcher,
Mrs.

J.

Least 20% More
for Your Corn

at

and excessive moieture. You

can cure

E ..

Gasoline,
Lewis.

ens,

some

the

remainder

pure

(lottes, hens

crossed

and

fries.

DR. SALSBURY'S

The euppt, Is limited lO_get �

KAMALA

10ft

and.green tom. You tan dry ,our Brain with
out coolelnslt. And you 'can ... fely hold
lOur
crop. until market prIceI reach chetr peak..
The ne", booklet. "Increaolng· Farm ProS",
Thru Better Storage Methods," I. now ready.
It Ie dlltrlbuted FREE by The Better Storage
Bur.,." .nd Kivu you che lateot and mOft
authcntic Information.

and
addre .. In early for. FREE topy of thiB valu
able book. Write'Jlbe Better 'Storasc Bureau.
314 E. flrOild St. Dept. lU Columbus. Ohio.
name

COMBIN"nON

W'ORM CAPSULES
FOR CHICKENS

AND TlJRKEYS
oontains Kamala and uther drw!a tbat
and Pin WOl'lnl. Nearly
larce breeders of poultry and 111,000.
state in
'0 waste
or, guesswork, does not maIIe

Jl1ach capsule

Tape, Round

k010l
lO 1,lSC<l
Btl
b�
bi��t'
1110-5, .76, 200-$8.00,
.00",
60048.715,
ao-1,t,000- 12.00;
poatpald and guaranteed.
S tate

DR. J. E. SALSBURY

_

tools lind

Thlrty-tlve

Chick-'

'\Vyandottes and
with White Wyan-

6 Magazines
$175

IITIIIIL ...... TItI
L.st FORI!VI!R·

for

Cheap

•

•

••.

tir�� ��d ����;�Ill,

•

•

l

$1 75

Magazine, Topeka,

Ru�h-The

�ry

recent1y.

weather

ha.a

been

reasonably

and

exceJ)en't
has
progress
work. M:uch of the
l)lowfng has been done. Many of the folks
have been-�ng In the hay fields. Wheat,
750;
eggs,
22c;
butterfat,
37c,-WlllIam
been

made

with

farm

Crotlnger.

be

I suppose the merchant WIlS
your carefulness iu
ing it up, called you back, and made
you head of the firm,"
"No, I picked up the pin, and sold
it for a thousand dollars.
It bad a big'
diamond in it."

PiCk-I

.

of

help to the
'row
Wheat
crops,
yields were good this
year
where
there
was
no
hail
damage.
Wheart, S5c; milo,' $1.35 a cwt.; corn, 75c;
barley, 60c; cream, 37cj hens, 15c; trye,
23c,-R. L.- Creamer.

Wallace-The weather has
Pastures

"Yes?

,

StBhton-A rain would

�ently.

pin."

impressed by

are

been

turning

ide ..1
brown,

re

bJt

Prodigal Sons
They had luncb in BakersfIeld on
their return trip with Ray Beckley
who is feeding hogs
tbere.-Oregon

paper.

'SILOS
110."'''.''

JaRaIL

:

Free fftm �

.Iowl
_
I ..
r
,..........
'_, Relaforee_.t nery _ of 'I'IIa.
w __ .... _.

_

...........

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO_'
R. A. Long mdg
KantIB8 Clty.uo.
FftCltery PrIIlfl11 on Hollow BnlldlDr: TIle
••

Get

A POSTCARD WILL DO
-

\Vrlte

the

·of

the magazines you
wantlng to subscribe for on a postcard.
Mail card' to address below and we ·wID
quote you a special price that .... ill save you
money.
Address, Kansas Farmer-Mall"
names

are

Breeze, Topeka, Kan.
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fields have been dalnaged by winds.
Roads are rough. Cream, 450; eggs.
22c;
flprings, 23c; �wheat, 88c; corn, 75c; Qats,
40c.-Mrs. Chester Woodka.

breed of biIda wli8n orderib8.

CHARLE8 CITY. IOwa
Speclatl� in Poult!'Y DlseaslI9--Consulta,ton
'
blf LOttai' ·F....

Kerosene,

nlixed

.

..

Qge and

205 WATER STREET

ha,rness.

H.

IArma

Sioux FaU•• S. D.

uolng modern. ocimtlfic storage methode
Byyou
can protect your crops from fire. mould.
rata

I

Double.al'm01'ed Against
Rust and Decay

..

.for

.

'

PEORIA DRILL & SEEDER CO.

4016 N. PERRY AVE.

kaiir, 750; 'hens, 19c; flax, $1.65;. eggs, 240j
B.
E.
Part',
Larned,
Two
automObile'
butterfa't, 39c.-Jalnes D. McHenry.
:tobes and a fountain pcn.
Robes valued at
Nes_Good progress is helng made with $13; one red and ·black check with fringe
CLUB No. H-191
threshing; both the quality and the yield and lhe other red and brown checl,. Mottled
of
wheat
are
good. The combines were green fountain pen valued at $1.50.
,McCaU's Magazine
C.
D.
l\fosler,
late
Oswego,
this year, despite weedy
Fifty bushels of
operated very
\Voman's World
w'he'at stolen in a car a.nd a truck.
flelds.-James McHlll.
Ness City.
Two Ford,
PMlt.t. nnd lUown.-We hav� been recelvPeople's Home Journal,
•
Ing plenty ot moisture. and corn and the
Modern Homemaking.
Roy
German,
Coldwater,
McCormick-:
ot.her spring crops are doing well. Most
Save $1 00
combine radiator, kit of tools and,
ot...Jleering
the whea,t land has been
AmericanPoultryJour,nal
plowed. Grass Is a 6 pound bucket of grease.
In excellent
Household Magazine
condition and livestock is doing
A. H. Morris, Colby.
Mattress, small oil'
well. We have an ample
supply of farm stove, looking Irla.s, trunk and suit case,
Send All Orders to
I
lO_bor. Some real est a te Is changing hands dishes and other household .articles,
:
at
good
J.
J.
prices. Wheat,
89c;
hens, .17c;
Myers, Louisburg.
White'
Household
lall.
springs, 22c; butterfa;t, 39c.-Art lIicAnal'DY. Leghorns, 1% pounds and 20 :Eighty
White Leghorn' •
•
Republlc-A week of falr�weather hilS al- 2-pound chtel,ens,
---------10wed farmers to malte progress with their
Worl"
etlpeclally
and
haying
threshing.
Many of the folks also are plowing tor
Wheat, with the soil In excellent condition.
"I got my start thru
Corn Is doing very weH lTIOst places, altho
picking up a
n few
.

Shoel"
.

form depth on packed
seed bed that draws and
holds moisture; covered
all seeds safe from birdsInstantly.
and wind.

field.

why he won't plant an acre of wheat
wlthout fl rst cleaning, grading and
tr-eating his seed for smut-with a

M.
Rice, Hardy, Neb,
pure bred S. C. Rhode ]sland Red
six months old a'T1d
weight 31,02

'f"

(Exclusive Feature)

Disc cuts thrash. bard
ground; shoe forms furrow; seeds drop 0.1, uni-

Farmer

f�:a�111e�Yro�e C;.vO�8 ':�:trner�x�������o:dl� fO�jrli��in�:Ul�h���kan. 150
1.lon, Livestock
doing well,
big,
bred White
18

This is

and eonvtcuoa or Bny thief
who Rt.CnlS trom its members

for

Wheat, 84c; corn, 840; eggs, 23cj
butter,
40c;
pota:toes,
70cj
2c;
cabbage,
broilers,
22c;
heavy hens.
17c.-H.
W.

Costs Less to Own the Best

.3)

Protective Santee orrers a
�50 reward for tbe eanture

Ed",ar,ls--Corn Is doing well, but a rain
be of help to it. A lar-ge amount of
has
been
))lowing
for
done
next
year's
wheat crop. The 'hoppers are <l'oing some
damage to I\lfal'fa. Wheat, 85c; corn, 90c;
cream,
38c; eggs, 21c; hens, 160.-\\1. E.
Fravel.
Fr•• klln·- We have been having
some
very wai'ln wea1.her recently. Cat-tie buy,eJ's
are
num.erous
these
days, Th resiling machines s're stili running; wheat fields were
good and the quality was excellent. Pastures contain 'Plenty of
grass. Form help fs
scarce.
Oorn. 7&c; wheat, !J5c; eggs, 23c.Elias Blankenbeker.

and

from Page

is home-made.

70ur Sherll! If
you find any of this stolen

would

wheat is about all
rain Is needed for the corn
The weather has been very

Machinery

PtOPOflty.

heavy
oorn, as about 200,000
llUshels of growing corn were under water
that time, Whea't, 86c; corn, 75c,-J. G.
Engle,

t10ne,

Peoria
DRILL

Serve

Tel®hone

In

Bn,rvey-Plowlng

,

.

of
the
shock
The Kaw river was out
days, The1'e Illtely will

completed.

ha'n ka

n
fine
but t ertn t

T.lns "r"
IDIrftnRTEJ)

�:y Wnho�a�el:p S���!redit t¥� t��!;h:�� ��J'!li�
excellent

making

a.k l ng

25cj

braced the churn on the side wall out]
the enclosed back porch, and
placed
the pump and washing machine so that,
all three can be operated by the port
able gusoltne engine. All of the pulleys
needed for these operations were home-'
made 01' made over, and the long drive'
shnft WIIS made out of part of an old'
stde-dellvery rnke, Over In one corner:
of the porcb is a Illude-over
generator
thnt charges the radio batteries.
Mr. Marks didn't balk at big
[obs;'
either.
He and his son built the 36:
by 72 foot barn. All of the framework
is native lumber taken from the farm.
The boxing is new lumber.
The rnanure
spreader is pulled out of tbe
driveway of the barn, the tractor is I
backed in and hooked up to the grinder
that stands just outside the grain bins"
and the feed grinding job Is It
simple
matter.

ters

nd

m

on

whom they consign
fhe product Is li
under the Kansns Com ml ssfon Mer
Act, You may avoid a lOBS by so
doing, The Oontrol Division ot the State
Board
ot
Agriculture is at your service
in matters of this nature, as weJl as in mat

a

are

r

layout r hn t cnn be duplicated on a'
great many Kansas rarms,
The shop and its equipment 'were I
handy" mun for Mr. Marks when he!

censed
chants

weather.

kurf

85e; eggs,
Burgess

(Coniinued

to

Cheyenne--We

d
ro.

Your

May

tects the coq,signor to th'e extent of
$2,000.
We would
urge shippers of farm
produce
auch 88 countrv elevu rora, ra rmera' unions
and growel'9 to make sure that the finn

corn

A.

nn

complete accounting for u l l money recetved
the produce consigned. The honest man

may

a.n

Wheat,

4]c.-1.'[r9.

for

able

Corn

erous.

growth.

Inv cst tga.tton was
which resulted In thuse firms enter
ing a plea of guilty to the v lol a t lc n of this
act, tOl" which they paid a fine amcu nt.l ng
to mor-e than the cost of I he license.
Two or three on.sea hft ve
been
brought
to our attention
of a. consignment to nn
unlicensed person and no rei urns received,
but when t he ma tt er was bro'ug h t to our
attention. the per-son hn d eeem mg lv van
Iah ed
with
oil
the
receipts, and nothing
could be done abuut it.
The main purpose of the law is to
protect
the consignor of rurm prod uce fro m dishon
est pruct lces, a.nd to In au re a correct nnd
#

•

i

!

'

22

Ka1isas Farmer

•

for August

25, '1928

1

r

�

.

Sell

thra

oar

:roar

Farmere' Mlrket Ind
.arpla. Into profit ••

8 conI.a

S

eadI In.art*, It OI'derod for four or mora _._tt.. !sIu •• : 10 _ta I
on Ihorter orden or If' cop," doH not appear In conaecutlve
INuIL nll
pi", type headlnn. $1.�0 m"a each Inaertl.,... Dluat.ratlon. not pennlttod. MInlmum
charco II for 10
word •. White .pace. 50 cents an. .. ate lin. _ Insertion. Count a_latlon •. initials I. word.
and
your name and Iddr ... Ie part of Id.. rtlaement. OW mUll reach U8
b!r BaturdAJ' precedlDl pUbll...Uon.

RATES

tam

I ..... d

word each Ineertlon

E

F
Da:r thra

REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.,

mone:r

oar

on

Farmen' .arket
farm prod act.

and

),oar

.ay.

8

parch_.

]i
v

TABLE OF RATE8

One

Words

tlme

Four
ttrnea

10

.......

'1.00

$8.20

26

......

11

.......

1.10

3.62
3.84

27

......

12
IS
14
16
16

17

.......

.......

22
28
24

26

1.60

.......

1.60
1.70
1.80

.......

.......

lB.

19
20
21

1.20
1.S0
1.40

.......

......

1.90
2.00
2.10

.......

.......

.......

.......

.......

.......
.......

Words
28
29
80

4.16
4.48
4.80

81
32

6.12
6.44

33

6.76
6.08

34
36
86

6.40
6.72

2.20
2.30
2.40

7.04
7.86
7.68

2.50

8.00

][)HSIPILA v

37
88

......

......

......

......

.....•

......

......

......

....•.

.•....

......

39

......

40

......

41

.•....

One
tlme

,2.60

tlmes

,8.82

2.70

8.64
8.96

2.80
2.90
3.00

9.28

12.80

4.10

18.12

9.92
10.24
10.66
10.88
11.20

11.62
11.84
12.16
12.48

JANUARY. FEBRUARY.
-

Cockerels,
$1.50 ;
$1.26;
'AI-year cocks. $2.00.
Preston, Kan.
1

1 'AI-

Mrs.

LEGHORNS-WHITE
�

TANCRED

MARCH

Isfactory adjustment between
buyer and
seller, but we will not attempt to settle dlsputes where the parties have vllllfled each

PULLETS

BREEDING
STOCK.
BARRON
S.
C.
White
Leghorns.
Heavy yearling
hens.
High tra.pnest records. Irnport.ed blood. Reasonably priced. Frazer Poultry Farm, R. R.
6. Topeka. Kan.

BUl"F

MINORCA
COCKERELS.
APRIL
hatch. $1.26.
Pekin duck s,
Ed Bruenger,

HUl)'1bolclt. KRn.
BEST
QUALITY
cockerels,
$1.00
Pleasan ton,

BUFF
each.

Kan.

1I1lNORCA MAY
Thonlas
Farms.

IPRlZ'E-WIlNNLNG-MAMMOTH
100
to

B(J1F�' ANn

Mlnorca

chtoks $12.00. Eg.gs $6.00Guaranteed. Advance orders
Order direct. Freeman's
Fort Scott. Kan.

postpaid.
Ieee

per

He.t cher-y,

chlok.

lor

ANCONAS

D.OW.DS, Kan.

PURE,
bushel

CERTIFIED.
sacked

F. O.
Pure

PRICE
B.

Ave., Topeka, Kan.
POULTRY

PBODUOTS

WANTED

SHIP POULTRY AlNID EGGS DIR'EGT FOR
best results.
liThe Capell," Topeka. Kan.
PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
market eggs and poultry.
Get our quo
tatlons
now.
Premium
Poultry Producta

HlOU1N'DS

CHmAP.

Ka.skenne18. H'Cn,

BRED GERMAN POLICE PUPPIES
P. F.
,6-$10.

RAT TERRIiER PUPIS. lmED FQIR'RATterse
Satisfaction .guaranteed. Crusade".
Kennels,. Stafford, Kan.

$1.00

Pawnee

PER

Rock

or

Company,

.

Topeka.

shatter or winter-kill.
Compares
with Turkey In milling and baking test.
Higher In protein.
Limited supply avallable.
$2.60 bushel. Sacked F. O. B. Write
for full particularS to F. E. Tonn & Sons,

-

ACCREDITED CHICKS. large breed.
$9.50
hundred.
Leghorns $7.60.
Assorted $6.60.
Jenkins Hatohery, Jewell. Kan.
IAlCCR1DDITED ·CHl'O.KJS &0 UP! OUR ·SUMmer
chicks make winter layers. TWelve
best varieties. Free catalog. Booth 'Fal'DUl,
1B0x 52'8. Clinton. Mo •.
MATHIS
QUAlIJITY
OHICK'S
HEAVY
layers. r-.dln'lr breeds. $6.2'6' hundred up.
100 %
atlve. Catalog free. Chicks gusranteed. Mathis Farms. Box 1&8, Parsons, Kan.
RElDUCIEO PRIOES
QUA'LITY OlLLOKJS.
State A"",redlted. Per 100'0: Leghorns. $7:
:A.nconas, P.tock>&, Rreds, Orplngt'Ons, Wyandottes. $8; Assorted. $6.60. ]'rom heavy layers.
100 %
live delivery. prepaid
Cata.IOtI'
Cree. Missouri 'Poultry Farms. Ijox 2. Col-

F'

F'IRST ORDER-8IX GLOSSY PRINTS, 15c.
Young's Studio, SedaUa, Mo.

th

DEVELOPED;
Gloss' Studio,

20c.

SIX GLOSSO PRINTS,
Cherryvale. Kan.

.

KI'NDS

OF

BAJtGAIN'S

IN

ne���������s·$ms��ill{��i.l�:J"e�;I"n�g
"Caterpillar"

-

·Mo.

Se]p>i:emlbleJl" Clhlnclks
lI1ake holiday

USED TRACTORS FOR

SALE.

REBUILT

and
used
"CaterpUlar'f tractors
used
wheel
type tractors ot different makes.
Prices that wlJl Interest you.
Martin Traotor
Company,
"Caterplllar"
Dealers, Ot-

tawa, Kan.

LUMBER

broilers

and spring layers.
Buy now and be assured of both. W. Wyandattes, Buff Barred, White Rocks, Reds,
100. $9; 200, $17.60; 600. $43.00 ; Buff Orp-

Ingtons, 100. $10; 200. $19.50 ; Light Brahmas,
100. $12; 200. $23.60 ; Buff. Brown,
White Leghgrns, assorted heavIes, 100. $8;
200, $16.60; 500. $38.' Leftovers. 100, $1.60;
200. $14.60. We pay postage and guarantee live
delivery. B. & C. Hatchery, Neodesha, Ka.n.

BUY
at

trade

DIRECT-LUMBER AND SHIN.GLES
prices. Best quality. Farmers
our
specialty.
Ro)lert Emerson, -Ta

reduced

..

coma, Wash.

LUMBER
CAR
LOTS.
WHOLESALE
prices, direct mill to consumer.
Prompt
shipment. honest grades and square deal.
McKee-Fleming Lbr. '" M. Co., Emporia,
-

Kansas.

c.

T.
M

OF:FER. F'IRST FILJ4 DEVmLOPJIID.
prints, free enlargement. 350 allver. Superior Photo· F!nlahers, Dept. P., Water100, Iowa.

F'

8

FOR SALE-HATCHERY, .8148 EGG ELECtrio Incubator, plenty territory for Increased
capacity, building 24x70.
8
lots
chicken fenced. two brooder houses. Priced
O. D. Prlbe. Ada. Kan.
right.

KODAK OWNERS ONLY.
FIRST ROLL
finished free.
No negatlves;- Only on.
to a family.
Denison Plc.ture Shop,
Denison, Tex.
Desk K.

WEi:..L,

LINE-PAYING
ON GOOD
New enclosed truck. Books open for
Inspection. Sell half Interest to right party
who could operate <at salary).
$3,600 will
handle. Write W. F. Leonard, 113 E. 17th,
Topeka, Kan.

ill

order

HONEY
.
...

EXTRACT
60-'5.60

>1

HONEY, 120 POUNDS $10.00,
T. C. Veirs, Olathe, Colorado.

.

EXTRACTED HOIN'E'Y,
120-lbs. $tO;
Sample,

811-LB. CAN, ,5.50;

lDe�ta, ,Golo.

16<:.

C.

Martlnell,

0',
H
J

.

,,)oj

v.

Jr
ro

SAY-mALL PAmNT, ANY ,cOLOR $1.75 A
gal. ·P.led 'Barn Paint '1.85. ·C....h wl·th
order on ,C. O. D. Freight paid on 12 gal.
or
more.
Good 4. In. 'bru8'h ,1.00.
Varnish
1$2.60 _gal. H. T. Wilkie & ce., 104. Kan.
.A.ve., Topeka, Kan
•

r;1

CIIBB8lD
...�

FINE
CREAM
CHEESE
FIVE
POUND
.In U.50 In KanA..
Other state. ,1.1"
po.tage paid.
Send check to F. W. Edmunds, Hope, Kan.

uoroB(JYCLDJ

TOBACCO
SMOKING, GUARANTEED HOMESPUN. 6
Ibs. postpaid, $1.00. R. Orr. Cottagegrove,
Tenn.

LEAF TOBACCO.

GOOD, SWEET; CHEWpounds, 76c; 6, $1.00; 10. $1.76:
smoking, 8 pounds, oOc; 5. 76c; 10, $1.26.
United Farmers. Mayfield. Ky.
GUARANTEED HOMESPUN
TOBACCOChewing 5 pounds. U.26, 10. $2.00. BmokIn •• 10,
$1.50.
Pipe Free; Pay Postman.
United Farmers. Bardwell. Kentuoky.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO. BEST GRADE.
Guaranteed Chewing. 5 pounds, $1.00: 12.
$2.00 Smoking. 10, $1.60, pipe tree. Pay when
received.
Valley Farmers. Murray, Ky.
SUMMER
SPECIAL: GUARANTEED
chewing or smoking 6 Ibs. ,1.00; ten
$1.76; 60 cigars $1.70; pipe free. pay when
received.
Farmers
Tobacco
Associa.tIon,
West Paducah. Kentucky.
Ing.

3

at

ill
T.

SC

WHIEEL

>$ a 0·0 wp. H. W. Cardwell Co.
lDeal .... s. 300 S. Wlchlt.... Kan.

in

TRIAL ROLL ·DEVELOPED. SIX GLOSSItone prints. 25c. Day Nlgl1-t Studio,. aedalla. Mo.

,

AILL

Si

KODAK FINISHING

R(;)LL

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PAINTS

PA!PEC ENSILAGE CUTTER. N.'1'3, CO'Mplete. Good running order. Easy H... mmer
mill brand new. Two screens. Earl Hodgins,
BellevlJle. Kan.
FOR SALE-NEW TON AND QUARTER
Samson truck, nearly new: twenty-twoInch International wood separator.
Ross &
Waldo. Ellis. Kan.

,,,

e,

not

road.

t.l(

JllUSK.B.&T8
IM\AJKE MON'E'Y 'lI'ROM
MJUSKRAT' FUR..
Write <for co-ope ....tlve
ranchlnlr plan.
'Breeders sold outright. Get prices. ·MuellerJ6� U. S. National.' Denver, Colo.

"The wheat that stands up better." Stands
when
others lodge.
A
heavy yielder,

TRUCK

=

0

up

does

E

slr'ed by 100-lb. show dog,
Hansen. Hillsboro. Kan.

Sublette. Kan.
Superhard Blackhull.
$2.00. Claud F. Wright. Pawnee Rock. Kan.

MACHINEBY-FOR SALE OR TRADE
BABY CHICKS

pmbla.

PURE

Paw-

IBllaclk n-n unllll Seed Wlhleai:

TONIC FOR
1118
Kansas

..

MARKED.

Yellow' legs. Good combs. Guaranteed. 75c
Immediate delivery. Baker's Ancona Farnl,

,

acre.

0'

t.

TRIAL
TRY STENGER'S POULTRY
chicken
troubles.
Stenger,

I'oullry Ad".rlis.,J: B. Jur. 10 Jlal. Oil Y014r
ord.r III. II.adin, ulld.r wlllcll you wa"t your ad·
".rlis ••• 111 rUII. W. ca,,"ol b. r.. po"Jibl.
corroct claJlijicatio" 01 adJ
co,IIai"i", mor. I all 0'"
,rod"ct ""less til. clauijicalio" is staled Oil order,

WELL

WHEAT.
grains to the

Haven, Kan.

POULTRY RElIIEDlES

COCKERELS.

58

SAL·E.

AL-

HU.NDRED HUlNTING
SuPplies.
Catalogue.
Herr!ck. Illinois.

SEED

certified.

FOR

Hope, Kan.
SNOW WHITE ESQUIMO SPITZ PUPPIES.
Beauties, Plain Vlew, Lawrence, Kan.
FOX TERRIER PUPPIES. MALEl:\
$5.00.
females $3.00. Porter Guttery. Alton. Kan.
COLLIES. SHEPHERDS. FOX TERRIERS,
Spitz.
Clover Leaf Farm. Kincaid, Kan.
FOX
TERRIERS,
COLLIES.
ENGLISH
Shepherds, Police.
Ed. Barnes, Fairfield,

Neb.

'fOll1lD:u'� Redlhlunnll Wlhleai:

COCKERELS-So C. R. I. REDS FROM ACcredited and trapnested hens with records
of not tess than 200 eggs.
Delivered any
postofflce. $2.60.
Henry H�well, Shallow
Water, Kan.

to us.

POULTRY

ANCONA

BURBANK
rye,

$'

PUPS

Cunningham,
..

ALFALFA $7. SWEET CLOVER $3.90, TIMothy $2.50. all per bushel. Bags free.' Tests
about 96 % pure. Send for free samples and
special price 118t. Staadard Seed Co •• 19 mast
Fifth Street. KaMas City. Mo.

ISLAND REDS

I!.HODE

of

TERRIER

bert

KANRED SEED WHEAT. CERTIFIED
$2.00 ; non-certified $1.25. Fifty bushete,
150 less per bushel. Bruce \\nlson,
Keats, Ks,
PURE CERTIFIED KANRED AND TURkey seed wheat.
Write Agronomy Department, Manhattan. Kan., for .prlces and
samples.

head. yielding 60 bushels to the
nee Rock Nursery, Kan.

lII1NOBCA'S-BUFF

!FOX

Ka n,

IMPROVE'D

S

DOGS

CERTIFIED
SEED
WHEAT.
LAPTAD
Stock Farm, Lawrence. Kan.
PURE CERTIFIED TURKEY RED SEED
Wheat. Frank Cerny. Narka, Kan.
ALFALFA $7.60 BUSHEL. SWEET CLOVER
yellow. $6.00.
Robt. Snodgrass. Augusta,

clear

White

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

HATCHED

and cockerels.
Flock headed by aOO-egg
Tancred male. Fine and vigorous. $1.60 each.
McLouth Leghorn Farm. McLouth. Kan.

n-neadnll1lgs
only

We believe that all classified livestock
and real estate ad vertlsemen ts In th Is paper
are
reliable and we exercise the utmost
care In accepting this class of
advertising.
However, as practically everything advertlsed has no fixed market value and oplnIons as to worth vary, we cannot
guarantee
satisfaction.
In
cases of honest dispute
we
will
endeavor to bring about a aat-

appealing

BIG BONE TYPE.
March
hlttched.
year hens,
M. Barcus,

8EEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY S:,roCK

9.60

3.10
S.20
3.S0
8.40
8.60.
3.60
3.70
3.80
3.90
4.00

Display headings are set
In the size
and style of type above. If set entirely In
capital letters, count 16 letters as a line.
With capitals and small letters. count 22
lettern as a line. The rate Is $1.60 each Insertlon for the display heading. One line headIngs only. Figure the remainder of your advertlsement on regular word basis and add
the cost of the heading.

other "before

LANG8BAN8-WHITE

Four

yo

UaED 1MOT'O'RlC'Y·GIlIllS
BARGk['NS. A·LI<
malkes.
Lowest
pr.Jces. Shlptped on a1'''
proval. New eaay payment .plan. Motorcycle
parts-supplies Catalog free. Floyd C'Iymer,
"Lal'>gest Motorcycle DeBller tn the. west,'"
Denver, Colo.

CORN

-

,.,-

samples.
2800

01

Vi
K,

F(
."

St

FJ

ml

l\OBICF£LANEOUS
Stock

Yn

WI

HABVl!8TEB

BIlCH MAoN'S CoRN HAR'V'EISTIDR, 'POOR
man's prlce-only $12,5.00 wit'll bundle tylnog attachment. Free cat8llog showing plctures of harvester. .Proc..... Company, ea.IIn·a, Kan.

AMERICA'S

x,

Fi

n.

FINEST PULL MILK CAP.
thousand delivered. Free

printed $1

National Mahufacturlng Company,
Kansas City, Mo.

'Mercier.

f

H

do

Fi
m

HC'

F(

AND' 1l4c'( .ALL-

CI\"'E

OVER AN' PITCHED ALOAD

OF ",,,y BEFORE �EV

K.
Se

ru
cr

-

FoUND IT.!

en

F(

hi'

W

35

fat
.ro

lat

Fi
44
ra

M,

10

WI

Mo
ca

wi

6.

Come

Again,," Says

�lim

$2
Il.

Kansas Farmer

[or AUy1.LSt 25,

1928

PATENT ATTORNEYS

HOGS
-�� ........ -

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE ]o'REE
Wat.son E. Coleman. Put en t Lawyer, 724
11th :st., Washington, D. C.
.

I.

C.

AND

pigs,

FOR

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFER CALVES,
write L. Terwilliger, w auwaroaa. Wis.
.

SIX CHOICE HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES,
F.
tested,
ere.ted.
B.
Groen,
$135.00.
EV8tTlSv.Hle. W'lsconsin.

F'i5RSALE-DA"-I"'ICCiY�':'CO-A"'T='=TC=L-'E=-"'W;;cI;:T"'H=--;S�IC;;ZC;;;E
from

Quality

teste�

a

Eva neville,

Broa.,

Luch

countv,

WIF.

SHonTH'ORN
heifer calves we lg ht 300 to 500 pounds.
Very reasonable. J. C. Mitchell. Perry. Kan.

SELECTED

PUREBRED

WELL

heifer
choloe,

Jersey

'or

second

$15;

5.

Loveln.nd.

Morris Seierup,

Colo.

MARKED

HOLSTEIN
calves; Ihnlted number,
$12 50; beef breeds, $010;

..".._�,...."..,.-,..",,_.._,., ..

�-_,..,._,.-� ......

-

........ ��- ..............

REGISTERED
S P R I N G
SHROPSHIRE
E. M. Wayde, Burllng
rums,
,2[, ea cn.
ion, Kc n.
FOH

SAL.E

H.ElG.

yeH.TnngS

nd
ewes. J.

v ea rll n g

By Je •• e R, John.on
463 WeBt Ot,h se, Wichita, Kan.

S'HJPOPSHIHE.

two

a

\Iv.

Kan.

RAMS,

a.l so
)'MLr
old.
Hcg.
Arexn nrler. Hu rl In g tnn ,

BJtED SHROPSB1RE· RA.MS. NOT
r-egist.ered.
160
Yearlings
$25.00,
pound
Ja.n. Iamb. �15.00 F. O. B. F-red Melz, Ellin
wood, Ka.n.
PURE

SHE T LAN D
PON1ES.
GENTLE
FOR
chi1dren. H. R. Ayres, Da.nvf l l e, Ran.

and

high

g ru.d e

spot t ed Polu nd Ch l nu s.
of the big sa le eve nt s
this yenr.
L.

E.

McCulley.

announces

l\<lr.

sale

a

The Real Estate Market Place
RATES-SOc: uAgate Line
(undlsplayed ada .te. acclepted
A:RKA.NSAS
Box

COLORADO
IMP. �RRIGATED F:A.R·MS, part aUalfa, de
pendable water righ,ts; ranches, non-trrt
gated wheat lands. J. L. W!lde. La-mar, Colo.
SECTION Improved rich loam $20, Acre
crop this year will pay for land. South
east Colo. H. H. Hooker. Campo, Colora.do.
FOR SALE-Eastern Colorado land. 480 a.
wheat and stock", r.aising. Fine soil. Cr ee lc
thru paflture. Slx-rooln house, barn, outbulld
ings
",lndn11n, tanks. Grove. 21h miles to
cou�ty seat. 'Consolidated school. No trades.
Terms. Address C. F. Rouze, Owner, 616 W.
Meyer Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.
..

'wf ch tta

has

voted

bonds

WELL IMPROVED 70-acre 'farm, near Ottawa.
Well
watered; 20 R. corn : fine
shade; close school; immedia te possession.
Also, well improved 160 8", good water.
A
r ea.l bargain.
Write for d escr+pt.Io ns.
Ma ns
field Land Co
Otta.wa, Kon.
4,000 ACRES Kearny county wheat Ia.nd ;
ideal cattle ranch; 2 sets
improvements;
5 miles front on Santa Fe and
Arka'nsas
River; 2.500 acres wheat and 1,600 acres al
falfa lane]; $15,000 In 10 equal payments, 6
..

no

sas

Ave

Kansas City,

KA.NSAS

P'f�'IGES

E.

ON )lEW
Nelson. Garden

E.

FOR SALE-N, E,
and city property.

J.

L. Smalley,
Kon.

715

Kan

S1tl!llldk lR.mrrncfrn lim- Salle

1000'

FOR SALE: 80-acre far-m 2 )ulles from town.
Address Lock Box 115, Cuba, Kan.
]Jl!):;'1'

.•

tra.de.

City,

Rock

county.

Kansas.

5

J��o t�c��;b;::d
�1iJesl.ro����,u���;:eal�n�
systeln.
buildings. Big
water

grass,

LAND.

WHEAT

in

acres

fair

I

1

H

corn

ttle

�h�:w sa a.����n· her:.gSp'r��e

Kansas.

Kansas� Farms, Ranche�
Melvin Wa�d, Holton, Ks.

heep'll

0$2�,500. O�e

is

thirq down, balance long time 5%

No

interest,

commissions.

B�!d !Oo�� ;����. IW�t��I�erCfi8���ar���W;��
Garden City, Kan.
H_I"!C"!k"!S"!"!H"!"!o"!t"!e"!l

"!"!E"!"!., !M, !, !., !, !S, !M, !A, !, !�, !'[, !O', !C, !k"!t, !o, !n, !,"!"!X"!a"!D"!s"!a"!8.!

=

HA VE

LAND

for sale direct from

In

owners

and BaceB. 00., Colo.
Co., Kan
Hughes, Pratt, Kan,

Hamilton
J.

F.

.•

tWLENDID

small

stock

farm,

320

LAND

acre8,

T.
smooth, level. wheat and ('orn land.
'1, Lowe, Goodland, Kansas.
:iEWELL COUNTY, KANSAS, ·corn and al
falfa farms for sale at right prices. Write
for liSt.
515

B.

H.

Fulton, Formoso, Kan

h:npl'oved. flne stock and grain
Springs and shade. Bargain If �old
Geo. B. McNinch, Arnold, Kan.
lUG CROP Wheat Lands, US to $50. Prices
S. W. Kansas and Bacn Co.
advancing.
T. L. Bas){ett & Co
Copeland, Kansas.
GOUTHEASTERN Ka.nsas fanTIs and poul
try
ranches;
pre-war
prices;
",!:!te u.s
ACHES.

farm.

nt

on<'6.

BALli).

U down ,6 monthly buys 40

Southern
MI •• ourl.
Prioe \ UOO,
list. Boz 22-A, Kirkwood, Mo.

acre.,

.

Se·l!d 'for
HEART

OF
THE' OZARKS.
Ideal
da.lry.
fruit, poultry farms.
Big list.
Galloway .... Baker, CUBVllJe, Mo.
POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$6 down. $6 month
ly buys forty acres grain, trult,' poultry
land. Borne timber, near town, pTioe $200.
Other bargains.
Box 42,5-0, Carthage
Mo.

National

the

Live

Stock
Show
November 12,

Forum.

Realty

_

FOR

320 A. Coffey Co., 120 cultiva
tion, 200 fine pasture. 'Vell watered. Gal
vn,nized stock barn. Write l\iary Cochran,

Olivet.

and

a. grain farm
Large barn, good

highway.
water,

thnber.
Kan.

J.

some

l\:anopolls,

Realty

on

Reed,

TY.

100

Wanted

to

years.

Crop
desirable. R.
FOR
SALE;

6:0,000

2,00 A. W,AI)I'TED
rent Kaw Valley farm 3 t.o 6
cas·b. Little uplluld pasture
W. May. Pel'1'Y. Knn.

TO

own

Improved
house,
Estate

1GQ

ac,e

'miles

south

Kansas

of

A farm home in Minnesota"
Dakota, Montana, Idaho. Washt,ng
Oregon will provide for you and your

81

Paul,

tana

Oliens

stock

3500

to

A

Minnesota,
offer

panies
value.

Ash

Price $12,000 cash.
Ph.
2224
Mail Route 6-33 Edmund !\fills. Sterling, Ks.
etc.

5330.-ACRE ,COMANCHE
KANSAS

COUNTY,

RANCH

ordinary set,l:l

of

improvements. Taxes
Ed, p, Symo\1r
Hutchinson. �.

Priced at $150,000. A,
Realtor. 12 E. Slterman St".

North

,

in
Mon
of good wh(->O,t
for
New
Line

Send
Dakota

and

ploved

Dr,

Dr.
at

sale

Herington,

near

close

to

n

up

who

is

county

now

deal

going

on

at

0

for

fraction

lists,

of

improved

their

farms

renl

for

Washington, Oregon and Idaho have ex
ceptona.l
in
fruit
opportunities
a.nd
poultry raising and
with
mild
dairying
climate
and
excellent
scenic
surTound
ings.
Write for Free Book on state you pre
·fer.
Low Homeseekers' Rates.
E. C. Leedy,
Dept. 800, Great Northern Railway, St. Paul,
Minn.

\VANTED TO BUY

WANTED

TO

Nothing else dispels the allure of
the Good Old Davs, so called, like a
short journey thru the
family album.
CATTLE

POLLED SHORTIIOR.NS
Herd headed hy three Bluo Ribbon
Winners at the Kania. State
F:llr,
Ru!er. Clipper and Scotehman. Blood
of 15000 lind $HOOO Imported
Bull.,

Kan.

E.t.bll.hod 1907

Young Buill S80

to $150. Malea 8Dd
nut.
rcJat.6d.
Reg., trana.,
load ... free.
Deliver
Shead
IJjO miles tree. ·Phone.
BANBURY & SONS, Pratt, Kanl ••

femules
tORt.

DunOO HOOS
!

__ w�_w
�

I

Bred

BRED SOWS

for
Septemlber and OctO'ber farrow.
SpTlng boars rea.dy fol' se1·\·lce. reglstere�i,
immuned And shipped on approval. Write
for prices D'nd Iphotogra'phs.
STA�TS BROS
ABILENE, KANSAS
..

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOOS

Spotted Polands

Sows and gilts. hrcd to boars
of Last Coin. Monogram, Enr)y
Dreams and Grcater Harvester'
hrcedtng. Few spring honrR.

that

the

owns

bas

been

up

Spoiled

for

Poland

,Spring pl·gE ei1'h'81'

completed and Clay
fair grounds and the

blood

lines.

sex,

Earl

C.

POLAND

unrelated.

,Jones,

CHINA

Pigs

C'hampion
Florence, Han.

Il00S

��'_"oJ'_"""""""���� __ ......... �-.-...-vo

Lawn
farm

Farm
.

'

D.

I

L.

ad�olnlng Clay

,Henry's Big Type Polands
•

•

WANT FARMS trom owners priced
rJaht for'
cash. Deecrlbe fully. State date can deHver.
E. Gross, N.
Kan.

Topeka.,

YOUR

Cash,

no

t1cuJar�
tree.
516 Brownel'I,

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising
in Kansas farmer
$7,00 per Bingle colnma iDCh
each insertion.
'

Minimum charge per Insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns e2.50.
Change of copy as desired,

LIVESTOCK

PROP,.l!lRTY QUICKLY

matter where located, -parReal
Estate
Sa.lesman
Co

Kansas Farmer,

DEPARTMENT
Topeka. Kansas

.•

Lincoln,

Nebraska.

BUY: two or three volcanic
or silica deposits, not over three
miles
Railroad.
Give description and small
Production depa�tment, 1117 Am
samples.
baseador Bldg., St. Louis, Missouri,

Dispersion Sale of Registered Duroes
At the farm

adjoining the city ·of

Meade, Kansas
Tuesday, September 4
100
BE:AD
Consisting of sows and
gilts hred to SunfJowI'r Monarch or Col.
Patbleader fOl' fall falTuw. Herd boars.
Spring boars and gilts, U1l1'clated.
Sunflower Monurch, 2nd prize Junior
boar al I\Hnsa'li State Fair, 1927.
Write for catalogue.
-

ash

from

a

the

was

INNIS DUROC FARM, MEADE, I{ANSAS

Boyd Newcom. Auctioneer.

'

Jess.

R.

Johnson. Fieldman.

,

.

I

t
t·
,

; 1;'

par-t neruntp

D.W.8rown,Valtey Center,Kan.;

and the
months

.

I!

t

The rubber industry and the
scrap
iron trade are the latest to choose
dictators.
The motto of business is
"Hitch YOUI' wagon.. to a czar."

John
D.
Henry. Lecompton. breeder· of
big type Polands. has a dandy lot of ea.rly
spring boars, well grown and welJ Ll'ed, that
are for s8..le any thne
you want thcm.
They
are certainly good
and you can have your
pick if you buy now.
The breeding is of the
very best and most' popular.
The farm 'is
about a mile south of
Big Springs, which
40 Rb,out "10 n111es east
of

several

.;

xr ot t to rn a nu.g e them.
On
Matt Is holding a big dis
his rat-m. Maplewood Fnrm,

November 2,
solution

with his present
par-tner,
rarrn for himself.

big Guernsey dairy and breeding establtsh
lnent.
Mr. C. C. Talbort, fOI'mcrly a Dick
inson county farnler and
dnll'yman, is the
managing paTtner and it is very likely the
largest herd of Guernseys in the stat.e,.

1

I
rt

winter.

Montana

In
"'two
opportunity
deca.eles
1m proved
good
farms
from
insurance
and
commortgage

S�nd

a

�vel'ugep

best

rent.

FOR SALE; Fine 80 acre home. Good
house,
chicken house; garage; (hollow tile) barn
44x70, 1deal for dairying; poultr)r; truck

construction
acres

,

developed

Nelson sale at Bur-d lck, the I. V.
Cofemu n sale at Valley Falls, and the South
ern Kansas sn le at Wi ch l
ta.
All these sales
and others a.Irea.d y claimed
will be ad ver
Used
in
the Kansas Farmer in
due
time.
Several of th€,111 arc dispersal sales n n d
some
at-e con sf g n m en t sales m ad e
by the member-s
of district originations in Kansas who
have
em

What has always been known as the old
Sells circus 'fanTI, tour miles east of
Topeka
is now Woodlawn Farnl and the home of a

for

secure

banks,

wat

under

million

a

of

rts

lthe
\l���o��l
�t�\�� S�!�e l �:�a�:I��TI�glsfo��'e�Vk, J1�
Manuel

I have a letter from Petrncek
Bros., Ober
lin, asking me to claim their sale dat.e, Feb
ruaTy 20, in the sale da.te column
of the
Kansas
Farmer.
They will sell Chester
VVhite bred sows on that date nnd the sale
will be advertised in the Kansas Farmer.

SEDL

OPENING

c(luntry.

Book.

ACHIE RANCH for sale. 1�00 ·acres In
culti v8ltlon.
60 %
of
whole
ran·ch
g·ood

2200 acres In cultivation, 3000 acres
good
for wheat, 80 acres of alfalfa.
1280 acres
Which Is suitable for alfalfa. 14 ·room
house,
MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT. Hen houees"
cattle barns,
horse barns, granary,
wells,
Windmills, cattle sheds, hog sheds, silo ana

line

new

St.
l

LAND

and

land. 200 acres mow land. �Tell
and all fenced. Address Bo"" 355,
Kan.

Ra.ilway,

Minn.

Irrigation Area." Wheat 15 to 50 bu. One
crop pay for $20 to $35 acre land. Extra
easy terms. Land Co-op Co., Garden City, Ks.
]Con SALE-Imp. 300 A. stock and grain
farnl 2·3 new, smooth work ground, balance
hlue stem pasture. Ilh mile to town on R. I.
WrIte RoM. S. Galbraith Jr. White City, Ks.

�

Denison,

POLLED SHORTHORN

REAL ESTATE WANTED

��::"illi�era��;e �r�c:�ti��?n:a:i�t�e)�mt� :.'r��
Northern
Byerly,
Pacific

City.

the._.A,l;iieriCan...
bJl(.· �iil'i\ ')\Idme,>
Roya.l:·/�
A7Jt.�jcnn
'�

'the

of

and
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North
or

Barnett,

herd

fall

institu

truly

LOOK AHEAD.
ton

for

Hutc�-'.

make

The
North
Central
Kansas
Free
Fair
opens at Belleville next Monday,
August 27,
and lasts all week.
In
it
many
respects
rl vals
the
big free fair at Topeka and
even
the state fair at Hutchinson.
It will
be a great livestock show this
year as well
as the best agricultural show
ever held that
far west at least and will
prove a revela
tion to those Who have not been
familiar
wIth what that big fair bas been
.dolng the
last few years.
New barns, a .new grand.
stand
and
other
modern
estabUshments
have bee.n added this
year and It is

JlUSCELLANEOUS LAND

bottom

full
2
basement;
settlement. $75 per

ex

w.hole country.

..

Sewell Land Com.pany. Garnett, Kan.
nICH Western wheat land. "Up Against Big

$2000,

your

glwdly .f'urniS'hed upon requeet. W[Tlte or come
ln our oftice.
:We wtll drive you out anY Urrie,
Sundays a.nd holidays Included. STE'VEINlS
COUNTY
INVESTMENT
CO 311
,Simons
Block, Spokane. Wash., Tel. Main 504.1.

_

6 other

own

c.hoose

�'ou to your future neJ'gh'bors, .and they will
tell l"OU their eXlPerlenlC'e. Detal1ed inform'at.ion

Schendel. Vassar, Kan.
,
POR
60
SALE:
Fine
A.
suburban
farm
home; one-'Of the show plaees of Eastern

raising,

to

the

and

'

herd now numbers
which are females
of breeding age.
A
definite type Is ad
hered to and probably no 'other Hereford
herd In Amer-ica has been so rigidly culled
for
the past several
Show herds
years.
are ·picked
annually rr om this herd and
aN of the big fairs and shows are made and
it is considered Quite an honor to breed an
animal good enough t.o win in competrtion
with one bred at Ha.zf'or-d Place.

By J. W. JohnBoa
Capper·Farm ProB., Topeka,

battle

rr om

butter
In one
r.
I't Is a.'lso
the home of Bn rnc t tu rn B .• ty, who hof d
a
fifth pl a ce in the' honor list
"�2j-28 ctass B.
He w Hl have three head
in the Northeast
Ka nsa s Breed er-s' h er d at
Tope {L n.n d
i nson th Is fall a.ml will consign
t10 I �VffJ/"or
t h ree
of Dr. Mott's consignment sales
thIs

highly
is given
developing of

and

especially

pounds

land

pasture

final
fairs

slate

.

acres' of

7.000

care

big

•

of fertile cut over tiln
from. 12 years to pay,
6% jnter-est. Loans made for im'provernents
and stock.· Let-us drh'e you out an'Cl Introduce

J.

80

heLp you

breeding,

dozen

n

Poland Boars and Gills

aCTes

t'o

strongest

the

doing all

Holsteins.
At tHe head of his
herd is SII" Gerbe n Bess Bu d<e a nd .{3evCTl. o'f�
his
nearest
eight
darns
,t��900

•

or

farm i
8-room
miles frOln town.

'0.

W� will

dairy.

biggest and

to

Royal.

n

i ng'

eit her
trios not related.
sex,
Wheelock's S'pring lJi;;�,
Center on the. BeRt (If lllnon. lin Ct;. Immune.
west and on highway 40, is the
u
'OUN
I)
-.
I'ENHY
J_.
LFAJOMPTON , KANSAS
home of
Island bred cows and an Island
bred herd
sire and sonle speeimens of the
herd will
be at the Free Fair at
'Topeka and the
State Fair at Hutchinson.
not rela.t.ed. '\Yrite for circular and photos.
The foundation
is beIng laid here for one of the
Guarant€'ed as represented. shipped on ap
herds of Jerseys i'n the west if notgreatest
proval.
G. E. Schlescner, HUI,e, Kan88B
in the

Wr·jte

WASHINOTON

ber.lands

to

Jorsey

Texas.

SMAoLlL DAH!'Y FARM IN ,STEVENiS COUN-

Springs, Kan.
FIl'OE 170 A. Kaw Valley Dairy, Potato and
GI'ain farm for sa.le with equipment.
21tJ
miles of state university town.
Inquire ot
n. P. Vlel1born, Lawrence, Kan.

land,

tra,de.

or

gravel

Sharon,

ered

sa.le

Donna.

the

planning

are

big free gate fajr the wee·k of September 4-7
w111 be a good place for exhibitorE;
that show
B.t Belleville to drop in for the week
between
'bat
fal", and the Pree Fair at Topeka.

Lands

fine
owner,

40S

cottage,

�{,

_

farm

for

Co.,

of

Shadow

VALLEY

14

n

building,

ed
M.

real

..

county

'Texas.

GRANDE

Groves

Davis

FOR SALE,
at bargain prices. Good new
level wheat land tn Wallace county. Kan
MS.
For informaUon write Albert Monson,

Kansas,

Weslaco,

RIO

be

CIR)' County Fair
voted
In a stocli.holdel'f:�' meet
ing recently to sell the faiT grounds to Clay

Kan.

FOll SALE-160

Rrre.

Co.,

LOWER

SALE:

J.

Aocor d l ng to 0., R. Peterson. assist
ant eecr-e ta.ry. e very t.h f n g' points to the
big
g'eat show in the history of the orgu nl xa
I ion.
The Wichita National follows the big
Omaha show and the Kn.nsn.s City Royal
is the week after.
Big exhibitors from all

The stockholders of

RfO GRANDE VAILLEY EiX;ClLANGElS. Ha.ve
largest list in Val·ley. Let's tTade. ROlbeTu

South western Land Co ..... haye1•

wants.

Ran.

to

13,

sorne t h

---

purpose

Assoda tion

..

yuur

the

Aruer tca

t.hu

!;o;enka�ljghwa�r

TEXAS

.

e-r ect

the
Forum.
enlarging
Thls
increased
capacity insures the enlarged success of the

modern Herefords.
The
about 600 head, half of

SALE-Orystal Springs Poultry and
Truck farm near Kansas City. Mode,rn fur
nished
horne and well equipped hatchery
and poultry buildings on this 'fertile 4-acre
farm.
Jqhn Fanin, R. F. D. No.2, Kansas
City, Kan.

cent:

for

of

racing and

ju-ernlu m list is just out and ready to mail
to all interested in t h e s b l g' show who write
for it.
The show Is held in
Jt uyn.l Lf ve s t cck
a

boars and gilts 1'01' the Oct.ober snle,
most of them ab-ed by his n eru bOHT Stilts
Sensation, a son of Great Sensation.

ver

FOR

per

one

lOP

Hazford
Place,
cultivaed ra rm and

KANSAS

,100. 40 at .�200. Il'arm bargain, WrIte
111.8. Leslie, Arkan .......

150

be

Kansas

one

as

,.

�O AT

and

of. the
progressive
breeders of Ea atern Kansas and gives his
hugs the ca re that rnsures propel' growth
and development.
He has auou t 75 ,spring
pigs from which he will se lect 45 h en.d of

One

five other Capper Publications which
1.446.847 Families. All widely used for
Real Estate Advertising
Writ. For Rat.,. and Information

10 •• wo,.d)

at

Jerseys,
Thh� will
Eastern

of

at

hibitions promises to be g r-en.t.er t h a n ever.
The
dates u t'e Novem bel' 17-24. and mor-e
than $75.000 in cash pr ixos \VHl be awarded
to the winners in the l iveatock classes.
The

tiona of its kind is the Robert Hazlett Here
ford ranch located at EI Dor-ado,
Known

are

time.

11101'e

Du r-oc breeder of Pomona,
to
be
held
October
]2.

is

McCulley

held
in
and 15.

JACKS

be good

the

The

Kansas

·HORSES .\ND

will

one

ground for the Il ve at ock exhibitors

Oscar Grant & Son, located at Beagle, in
count.y, Ka.naa.s. will hold a reduction
sa.le Sep temue r 27. nt which time they 'will
55
sell
lH�[141
of
Her eford s.
40
registered
Linn

na.r-ts of the country
the whole circuit.

There
reach

that
no
fnnlily in
least should
fail
to
visit next week.
It is a big, clean show all
the way thru a n d
the big prog-ram every
afternoon and night is worth seeing.
There

LIVESTOCK NEWS

TWO MILK GOAT NANN1ES, ONE BILLY.
O. A. Sullivan, Par-k er, Kan.

..

orders filled promptly; satisfaction guaran
teed.
Arnold Dairy CaM 00., 632 Livestock
Excha'nge, Kansas Ct.ty,· Mo.

.

�

and
Kansns

Northwest

rpgislel'ell

CA.TlJ.'L�

SALE-3

due A us.

SJIEEr AND GOATi;'
----..,...._ ....... _,.�--..

nd

PEDI

SALEl�SOlne
ext ra
fIne
registered
China
gilts. a.lso 2 fine
Born Feb. 4.
]f mter est.ed ca.ll for

LIVESTOCK

a

WHITE
pair, no kin.

spotted. Polund
hOUTS.

also sow
xruson vtu e Ht ..

F'OIl

SPRING
Ar
boar.

Write
pel'
RaYlnond Rue'bush,. Sciota. 111.

IJI'ices:

singer

WHITE

CHESTER

�20

for cJTcula.r.

BEAUTltFUL RUGS CP.>EATED FROM OLD
\\-'rite for circular.
KansRs City
c&JJ"pet.
Hug Co., 1,518 Vlr>ginla, Kansas City, Mo,

CHESTEIl

fRir

great

R.

�-.--�------�

Br-ed sows; herd
'boar-s, gilts.
Hammond, Vtn la.nd. Kan.

.g reed

·\vEA VING

-

thur
U.

-RUG

.......... ..............

REG1:STEHED

<
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With What You Save
You Can Buy

on

their Clothes
These n-.Ul!

Everything
How,

you

can the

ask,

1000 stores, we pur
chase at a better price than
ever.
These savings we
pass on to you. We grow
over

.

� It

is because this busi

ness is

founded

ciple-giving

I

we

can

our

see

enor

buying power in
everything in our stores.
That is why you can
purchase the children's
Clothing at so much less.
You actually have enough
money left over to buy
mous

commonvalueat�.69to$2.98.

B�' Tan Ellc. Anny �
(at right). Flexibletipandaole.

Sizes 9 to 53i. �.79 to $fU9.

Bo,..��•• .aringS�
(right) Extra heavy, tib knit;

black and brown. 6-11. 25c.

Union' SuiU-rib lprlt cotton
for boys (left) 2-10, 49c; 2-16,
9Sc. Lustrous rayon «(.'enter)
for girls, 2-10, and with bodice
top for Misses, 2-16, 9Sc. Cosy
medium ,weight rib knit cotton
(right) for girls of 2 to 12. SUI'
prisingly low priced, 49c to 9Se.

Girll'Stocking., Silk and fjbre

(right) Sizes 6 to '10.' 49e.
Extra fine gauge mercerized
(left) Sizes 5 tq 10. Just 2�

Boy.- Four-Pleee Su.t.

Especiall:y

than ever, yet

more!

spend

terns are new this Fall. �oat,
vest long troUsers and golf
$7.90 and $9.90. Or
coat, vest and. two pair long
trousers, $9.90. Sizes 6 to 17
years.

knickers,

.

no

Th6 Lad' at the Lef' is snugly
buttoned into a grey or. brown
Suede Leather Blouse, knitted
wool collar, cuffs and band.

There is a J. C. Penney
Company department

for

store near you.

Extraordinary at $7.90.

With
this he wears a cap of light
grey herring- bone. Value at
6ge. '

.

the very colors, the smart lines
that young New York is wear
ing. Collar and "serpentine"
cuffs of badger-dyed mandel.
A range of styles at $24.75.
A tiered ruffle skirt and clever
pearl ornament add Paris
touches to the frock of navy
blue Canton Crepe. See our
many offerings at $14.75.

.

Women
Are Builders
WQMEN'S SENSE of ,he dollar',
reapomible .for the

worth iI
lUccess

Boy.'" True Blue" Blowe
j'
(lett) Fast color figured percale;

I,

,

.

I

blue,

grey

or

ness on. Women can not be
deceived when-it comes to pur

striped chambray;

chases, They are quic1c eo take
'heir trade eo the' department
tJtore thai iI sincere, tIua gives
,hem 'he 1181')" utmo" in �lilY
,hat their dollar. can buy.
Women haIIe responded com
pletely eo the Golden Rule prin
ciples tIua guide the every_act
oJ 1. C. Penney Company. They
halle helped me to carry on a
great work of gilling et1eryone
a better article
for ,the money.

Withafinenessofquality,making

arid

finishing that doesn't

often at 69e.

come
'

Smart Coat-for the Girl of 7
tol0 (second from left). Mandel
fur' collar, stitched pockets and
cuffs are what the young fash
ionables are wearing. Coats of
this type only $6.90. Practical
and IPretty-striped flannel
dress, with crisp linen collar and
cuffs. Sizes 7 to 14. Many

styles

at

ofl.C.PenneyCOmpany

tJtores. They discovered the ex
tra values that I built my busi

,

"

cut, tailored, to fit
youth. The __pat

the growmg

them nice, new shoes.
Start them off to school
this Fall, better dressed

now

For. Girla in their 'Teeru-a
Suede Cloth Coat (center) in

You

the results of

the very utmost for your
money! Is it any wonder
we have grown in 25 years
from an humble shop in
Wyoming to the largest
group of department stores
In the world? Today there
are over 1000 J. C. Penney
Company stores all over
the United States. Wom
en's response to extra values
has caused this marvelous

l5uy children's clothing

I

by giving.

prin
always

on a

you

increase.
And because

•

this

a

very
department store.
the children need for school
wear, you

quality be so high, the
prices so much lower?
I

on

just

left) for the �' dreBa-up

Girla' SeIIooI S1aoa in sturdy
brown calf (lower
riJ!tt),i sizes
631 to 2. $1.98 to �.9".

choose here.

can
,

are

filS to_2.

occasions. Sizes 8 to 5�. Un

you

will recognize the articles illustrated

page as splendid values! And these
in every J. C. Penney Company

neW W8)'. Sizes

GunnaeItJI� (low.

er

•

YOU
few

a

$2.19 to $2.98.

the Children's ShOes
In the J. C.
Penney
store nearest

Sru-'orairta

(upper left) trim patent calf

in

(SIped).�

f4.98.

A Yalue not to be

Duplicated

(right) Boys' cassimere cap in
herring-bone pattern with con
trasting rayon stripe.) Made to
-

You

are near (J,

Abilene
Arkansas City
Atchison.
Baxter Springs
Beloit·

J. C. Penney specifications, with
lining of silk serge and .non

breakable rubber visor. SSe.

_Chanute

Clay Center

Girla' Felt School- Bm.-Pic
tured (left) is one of several

CoffeyVille

Columbus
Concordia
Eldorado

smartly simple styles. Poke,
off-the-face, tam styles, vari
ously trimmed. SSc.
.

Emporia

J. C.

Penll�

Fort Scott
Fredonia
Great Bend

Co.

store in

Hutchinson

Manhattan
McPherson
Newton
Ottawa
Parsons

Independence

Pittsburg

Herington

lola

Junction City

Kansas City
Lawrence
Leavenworth·
Liberal

.

Pratt
Salina

Topeka
Wellington

Wichita
Winfield

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY"INc.
� ��rmow pure'""'ng power gi". you dae IaJsheeI pouihle qaalia,.

a.

lower prlCea �

••

in �ny of our J(JOQ .eoreal

v(

